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How to raach us:
Trw Rahway Progress Is published
• v e r y Thursday by Worrall
Community Newspapers, a n
independent , family owned
newspaper company. Our offices are
located at 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue,
Union, N.J. 07083. We am open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.

Voice mail:
Our main phone number, 908-686-
7700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or when the
office is dosed, your call will be

ulnpnalarl

rocsptionfst.

To subscribe:
The Progress is mailed to the homes
of subscribers for delivery evecy
Thursday. One-year subscriptions in
Union County are available for
$18.00, two-year subscriptions tor
$32.00. College and out-of-state
subscriptions are avaflabte. You may
subscribe by phone by calling 908-
686-7700 and asking for the
circulation department Allow at least
two weeks for processing your ortter.
You may use Mastercard or VISA.

Missing newspaper:
If your Progress * j not got delivered
please call 908-686-7700 and ask for
circulation.

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of the
Progress please call 908-686-7700
and ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News items:
News releases of general interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908-686-
7700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan at 908-686-7700.
All material is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Progress provides an open
forum for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters should be
typed double spaced, must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number for verification: Letters and
columns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
darrty.

e-mail:
The Progress accepts opinion pieces
by e-mai l . Our address is
WCN220locaisource.com.
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.

Display advertising for placement in
the general news section of the
Progress must be in our office by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that
week. Advertising for placement In
the B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative win gladly assist you
in preparing your message. CaH 908-
686-7700 for an appointment. Ask for
the dteplay advertising department.

To place a classified ad: .
The Progress has a large, well read
classified advertising section.

.Advertsements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads are
payable in advance. W e accept VISA
and Mastercard. A classified
representative wil gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Please
stop by our office during regular
business hours or call 1-800-564-
8911. Monday to Friday from 9 a.m.
to 5 pjn.

To place a public notice:
Public Nokcee are nokCM which «m
required by state law to be-printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
The Progress meets all New Jersey
State Statutes regarding public
notice advertising. Public notices
must be in pur office by Tuesday at
noon for publication that week. For
more information, .call 1-908-686-
7700 and ask for the public notice
advertising department.

Facsimile transmission:
The Progress Is equipped to accept
your ads. releases, etc. by Fax. Our
Fax lines are open 24 hours a day.
For classified please dial 201-763-
2557. For all other transmissions
please dial 908-686-4169.

Web site:
Visit our Web Site on the Internet
called Localsource online at
http://Vivw.tocalsource.cofn.
Find all the latest news.' classified,
community Information, real estate
and hometown chat.

Postmaster please note:
The RAHWAY PROGRESS (USPS
005-957) is published weekly by
Worrall Community Newspapers,
Inc., 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union
N.J. 07083. Mail subscriptions
$18.00 per year in Union County, 50
cants per copy, non-refundable.
Periodicals postage paid at Union,
N.J. and additional mailing office.
P O 8 T M A S T E R : Send address
chsngaa to trie RAHWAY PROGRESS,
P.O. BOX 3109, Union. N.J., 07083.

Preview of college life

Girls Career Institute Delegates were selected recently from the Rahway High
School junior class to attend the institute at Douglass College during June 2 to 5
under the sponsorship of the Railway's Women's Club. A project of the affiliated
N J . State Federation of Women's Clubs, the Girts' Career Institute draws students
from throughout the state to learn about various fields of learning and get an
experience of college dorm living monitored by volunteer "mothers" from participat-
ing dubs. From left, Julia Crans, chairwoman of the education committee; Colleen
Wysocki, delegate; Elaine Juzwick, alternate; and Mary Finelli, who assisted in the
selection process. .

New pool is ready for swimmers
(Continued from Page 1)

YMCA to a halt for the time being.
Renovations began in the building

almost two years ago. They have
resulted, in addition to a renovated
pool, in a new glia-enclosed weight
room and a nursery school in what
was once a bowling alley.

Along with these renovation*, the
Rahway Branch YMCA U'also offer-
ing new programs.

Some of these programs, said
Mayo, are "unique for the wet."

These include water aerobics —
low-impact workouts to help build
flexibility — and adult comet on
learning bow to swim.

The renovations were made possi-
ble with a number of donations from
the public and from local businesses.
These included a $5,000 donation
from Rahway Savings Institution.

Right now, the pool is the borne for
the YMCA and Rahway High
School's competitive swimming
teans. Mayo said that the YMCA also
wants to expand a program that would
let churches and community groups
use the pool.

The YMCA also plans to offer
expanded programs of its own to the
community, included more programs
for senior citizens and adults.

City acquires new fire pumper
Mayor Kennedy recent ly

announced (be purchase of a new
rescue Fire pumper for the City of
Rahway. This new vehicle is snotbav
resource to enhance the Fire Depart-
ment with state of the art fire equip-
ment to improve public safety for the
citizens of Rahway.

The Rahway Fire Department
recently took delivery of a 1997
HME/Marion Fire/Rescue Pumper,
which will respond out of Fire Head-
quarters at Main Street and East
Emerson Avenue. The pumper is
equipped with a 750-gallon water
tank and a 1.500 GPM pump and

replaces a 1971 pumper, which will
be placed in reserve.

Chief Edward Fritz and the truck
committee, applaud Mayor Kennedy
and the City Council for their support.

The new pumper, with a life expec-
tancy of 70 Tears, m a JtJigiiul <o
allow the Rahway Fire Department to
meet the challenges of the twenty first
century. In addition to all of the tradi-
tional firefighting equipment carried,
there are specialized compartments to
carry emergency medical equipment
and confined space rescue equipment.
As part of its new mission, the Fire
Department provides confined space •
rescue service to all city departments

whenever they enter manholes, sew-
ers or other dangerous and restricted
spaces.

Effective in early May, all Rahway
Fire Apparatus will be equipped with
Automatic Electric Defibrillators for
DKon cafdiac victims.. Thcdcpail-
ment recently completed training on
these state of the art devices in coop-
eration with the Mobile Intensive
Care Unit of Rahway Hospital. These
devices have proven themselves time
and again in emergency situations.
Because Fire Stations are staffed 24
hMus-a day, they can respond to any
type emergtacy call, fire or medical,
within three to four minutes.

Golden Gloves boxing is knock out
(Conrinnrri from Page 1)

screamed Mohammed.
Williams got in trouble early in the

third round and tripped; Naeem and
his friends were pretty quiet by then.

But halfway through the thrid and
final round, Williams got Rios up on
the ropes briefly. Mohammed and
friends responded.

"Keep pushing. Tone!"
"Come on, baby!"
Williams ultimately won the

match. It brought Mohammed and
friends to their feet

"Tone! Tone! Tone! Tone!"
Not everyone won, of course.

Javier Columbie of North Bergen

'oiee for
HEALTH

PAL lost to Santos Saenz in the
147-Pound Novice Class.

"I did fairly well with a more
experienced opponent," be said.

Considering that this was his first
• of boxing, he did pretty well just

getting to the state finals.
"It was an interest I always had,"

said Columbie, who also wrestles and
plays football. "I like aggressive
sports."

So. will he be back next year?

"Oh definitely."
One woman at ringside — she

would only call herself "Ded" — was
enjoying herself. No matter who was

in the ring, she laughed and yelled to
the fighters.

"Stay on him! Stay on him!"
The fighting did occasionally get

sloppy, or at least that's what Ded
thought.

— S h e especially didu't like

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Tbe Community Calendar is prepared by the Rakway Progress to

inform residents of vsrioos community activities snd governmental meet-
ings. To give your commnnity evenu the publicity they deserve, mail
your schedule to Rahmy Progress, P.O. Box 3109. Union, 07083.

Preschool registration
• Registration for preschool and kindergarten for the 1998-99 school

year in now open. Parents may contact any school for registration infor-
mation. Registration will be conducted daily between 9 a.m. and 3. p.m.

Friday
• Sixth grade science expo from 9:30 a-m. to 2:30 p JIL at the Interme-

diate School library.
• dark Municipal Council Executive Meeting at 430 Westfield Avc,

room 16.
• Education Committee meeting at 7 p.m. at Intermediate School.

Tuesday
• Pie-meeting conference of Rahway Municipal Council at 7:30 p.m.

in City Hall
• Free blood pressure screening for Rahway residents at the Rahway
Public Library from 3 to 6 p.m.

Wednesday
• The Rahway Parking Authority will

Poplar St at 7:30 p.m. '
• The Rahway Board of Education will holds its annual reorganization

meeting at 7 p.m. in the cafeteria of the Intermediate School. The regular
board meeting will follow at 7:30 p m

Coming Events
M « y 7

• Seventh grade science expo at Intermediate School gym from 3:30 to
8:30 p.m.
• PTA meeting at Roosevelt School at 7:30 pin.

May 8
• High School play in the auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
• Eighth grade science expo in the Intermediate School gym from 3:30 to
8:30 p.m.
• Mother's Day plant sale at Cleveland School from 9 a.nx to 2:30 p.m.

May 9
• The annual Letter Carriers food drive to benefit local charity. Leave
nonperishablc food items by mailbox for pick up.

May 11
• Regular meeting of Rahway Municipal Council at 7*30 p.m. in City

May 12
• Clark Planning Board Executive Meeting at 430 Westfield Avc,

room 16.
May 13

• Regular Monthly Caucus of the Rahway Board of Education at 7:30
p.m. in Intermediate School cafeteria.

• Executive Meeting of the Clark Zoning Board of Adjustment at 8
p.m. in Town Hall.

May 14
• Regular meeting of the Rahway Municipal Board of Alcoholic

Beverage Control at 6:30 p.m. in the Municipal Clerk's office.
• City of Rahway Environmental Commission regular meeting at 7

p.m. in City Hall.

• Boy Scout Troop 47 of Rahway will hold its annual fundraiser at the
American Legion "HaH in ttahway. For more information, ctH (732)
381-8692 or (732) 388-7268.

• SL.Mary's School, 232 Central Ave., Rahway, will hold its annual
fund-raiser. Doors will open at 6 p.m. Admission is S5 in advance, $6 at
the door. Call (732) 574-0431 for more information.

May 18
• Rahway Board of Adjustment meeting at 7:30 p.m.

... ,• QanVMunicipal Council Public Meeting at 31S Westfield Ave.
May 20

• Regular board meeting of the Rahway Board of Education at 7:30
p.m. in the Intermediate School cafeteria.

May 26
• Rahway Planning Board meeting at 8 p.m.
» Public meeting of the Clark Zoning Board of Adjustment at 8 p.m. in

Town HalL
• Clark Planning Board Public Meeting at 315 Westfield Ave.

Unit seeks vols
The Union* County unit of the

*e—Aumiuui Cauuu fluiiuy u
178-Pound Open fight There were volunteers for its Road to Recovery

n
riugiam.

Road to Recovery is a free patient
service program whereby volunteer
driven escort individuals to and from
cancer treatments.

Contact Carolyn Fabrizio, service
director, at (908) 354-7373 for addi-

two holding penalties called by the
referee, but Ded and the crowd saw
more. There were calls of "Get some
glasses, ref!"

"He's holding! He's holding!"
called Ded. "Hey, refl He's holding
like a turkey."

Save your newspaper for recycling.
tional information on joining the life-
saving crew of volunteer drivers.

Rahway
n-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

wwwJocalsource.com/

Dr. Eileen Nickel

Pregnant women soon find ttiat m u n i
hormones are released throughout tbeir
pregnancies for the purpose of relaxing
bgameots and jours. Tfce perm i t parocularty
affected in thu manner jo that softened and
stretched hpromu win alow (he biby <
passage in labor The pnee paid fat aai
delivery is.weakened
sacroiuac jams.'which
c*o become painful
when viftmj.
standing, or beodin(.
The w o ght of the
growing baby also
weakens stomach
muscles and places
pressure on me lower
back. And. as the

"" Dr. Nickel
changes, she may lean backward to cause even
more train. To help with these changing
conditions and comtqunit pain, mothers-to-be
are encouraged to make chiropractors pan of
their pregnancy supped team.

Chiropractic care is a natural way to treat
back pain during and after pregnancy. Let us at
HEAUNC HANDS CHIROPRACTIC
CENTER suggest some types of chiropractic
care to improve your posture and relieve your
back and leg pain. We arc specially trained to
determine the best treatment for your own needs.
Chiropractic is i natural method of health care
mat addresses the causes of physical problems
rather than just the symptoms. We are located at
1061 E. Elizabeth Ave., Linden, where we will
only accept you as a patient if we feel we can
help you. Please call (908) 587-1933 to schedule
an appointment.

P.S. As the unborn baby's head moves down
into its mother's pelvis, it often presses directly
on the pelvic bones, which, in turn, can cause
sciatic nerve pain.

Prices Sa lots
They're W i ldi

Ladies'
CAMP SHIRTS

(Rag. $9 95 to $11 95)

Save up to $4 on florals, prints and
solids galore! Each1 looks lovely
with matching split skirts, slacks,

even jeans! Cuffed sleeves, straight
hem & no iron wash and wear too!

Ladles'
SPLIT SKIRTS

SSQ95*
J12 9S)

Dressy, casual and now $3 off!
Comfy, 3/4 stretch waist & 2 handy

pockets. Soft cotton/ polyester
broadcloth is easy wash & wear at

a deal that's hard to pass up!

s I \ ! k s < , , ( ) ( )

Bargain Hooter's Corner
Men, save up to $7 on a super selection of_
spring/summer shirts and shorts. All sizes,
now only $7.95! (Reg. up to $14.95)

Ladies, save $2 on cozy, 100% acrylic,
easy wash & wear pointelle cardigans.
Made in the USA. Now only $12.95!

HURRY!

HABAND OUTLET FOR HIM«& HER
1026 Stuyvesant Ave. Roselle Shopping Center

Union Center 565 Raritan Rd., Roselle
(908) 687-0434 (908) 241-0411

OPEN SUNDAYS 11AM-5PM

WITH A DEPENDABLE, QUIET, EASY-TO-USE
STAIRWAY LIFT FROM MOBILITY

Absolute:
•Safety
•Security and

• Freedom of
Movement

Are More Affordable
Than You Think!

We offer a full range
of top-quality stairway
lifts, vertical and inclined
wheelchair lifts and
residential elevators, all
customized to your home
and to your needs.

Go With the Best.

J t I MOBILITY
FB1KHMIUFTC0.

25 Merry Lane, East Hanover, NJ 07936

Call for a free, no-obligation, in-home consultation
and estimate, 1 -800-441 -4181.

Expert Sales, Installations, Maintenance and 24-hour service.

Proud retailer of Concord Accessibility Lifts |CMIMCQRO|
Innovtlon in Mobility
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Thoughts on Ray's death
By Scan Dally

Staff WriUr
Junes Etrl Ray, a p a y criminal,

died of kidney failure in t Nashville
hospital last Thursday. He was 70.

Why New Jersey might be con-
cerned about an old convict dying
in j"l in Tennessee is because Ray
was also convicted of assassinating
the Rev. Martin Luther King in

R»y had originally confessed to
the crime, then recanted it, saying
he had been framed. He maintained
his innocence until he slipped into a
terminal coma. Evidently, his asser-
tionaJ ̂ crc enough to impress
King s family, who called lor a new
trial for Ray.

It is King, and not Ray, who has a
profound influence in both Rahway
and Clark. Rahway has a bust and a
park named after King and even
tried to rensme one of its streets
after the civil rights leader. Clark's
municipal government and two
apartment complexes were sued
recently for racial discrimination.

We decided to ask people in
Clark and Rahway what they
thought about Ray's death.

"I feel bad for his family," said
Louise O'Neil of Clark. "I feel bad
for the King family thai they lost
their husband."

"I don't know," said Debbie
Priolo of dark when asked about
Ray's death. "I had a lot of mixed
feelings about it because I was
growing up at the time. I think it
was pretty inspiring that the King
family backed him up — but I
guess he's free now."

"He's gone. What can you do?"
.said a woman, who didn't want her
name printed, outside of (he Shop-
Rile in Clark.

Asked if Ray was innocent, she
said, "Yeah, I think be had help, but
how can we know?"

There were a number of people
who thought Ray w o innocent and
thai he was a "patsy," like Lee
Harvey Oswald.

Priolo described the the assassi-
nation as "more like the Kennedys'.
I also thought there was something
—but I don* t think he acted atone."

"My opinion when it happened
was he didn't," said James Wyatt of
Cranford, a black senior citizen.
"He wasn't sopMsticaiod enough to
do it He may have been involved.''

"And now, if he did it, I don't see

There were also a lot of people
who didn't know or didn't care.
Many didn't know who Ray was.

"Honestly, I don't know," said
Frank Nucera of Clark. "I don't
know if he did it or noL"

"I really don't know," said Herb
James of Rahway. "The jury found
him guilty and he confessed to it
and he said he didn't do it And he
said he didn't do it later, of course.
If the jury found him guilty, he's
guilty."

Pamela Vaness of Bridgewater,
who is also black, said laughing, "I
don"i know what to believe. I don't
know if he did it or not. He held on
for 30 years. I don't know what to
believe anymore."

One Clark man had "no opinion
whatsoever. Couldn't care less.
Happened, what, 30 yean ago?
Concerned about it then, but you
can't keep worrying about what
happened 30 years ago and if he did
it."

Corrections officer faces charges
By Sean Dally
Staff Writer

Police arrested a county correction-
al officer for threatening a 26-year-
old Hudson County man on April 25
— the same man he allegedly clubbed
with his pistol on Dec 24.

Andrew Bierc, 36, of Madison
Avenue was arrested and charged
with making terroristic threats and
disorderly conduct

According to police, officers were
sent to (he 800 block of Madison
Avenue on a report of a man making
threatening remarks. The victim, who
was unidentified, told officers at the

scene that Bierc had threatened to kill
him.

Police tried to talk to Bierc, but he
allegedly wouldn't cooperate and was
arrested for disorderly conduct. After
an investigation by Dec William
White, he was also charged with mak-
ing terroristic threats.

Bierc had been charged on Dec 24
for aggravated assault on the victim,
who was then 25, and possession of a
weapon for an unlawful purpose.

Police say that, at that time, the vic-
tim, while visiting a friend in the
neighborhood, was invited to Bierc's
home. The victim had been in Bierc's

home for 15 minutes, watching the
television, when Bierc's demeanor
suddenly changed.

Bierc allegedly ordered the victim
out of his house. Before he could get
away, Bierc allegedly pulled his duty
pistol from a closet and struck the vic-
tim in the jaw with it.

Beirc allegedly pointed the hand-
gun at the victim as he tried to flee.
The victim got out through a rear door
and called police. When the officers
arrived, Bierc answered the door with
his gun in his hand and had to be dis-
armed. The pistol allegedly was
loaded.

The charges in ihe December case
were still pending. Bierc had been
suspended from bis job and was out
on $65,000 bail. He posted an addi-
tional $20,000 bail for the April 25
incident.

Joseph Ponte, Director of Correc-
tional Services, could not be reached
for comment.

DeL William White is continuing
the investigation.

If you have any information on this
incident, you can call White or the
Rahway police tips line at (732)
388-1553.

Violence at massage parlor
A 21-year-old woman was the vie- thrown to the ground and punched in

tun of a violent robbery on Apnl 24.
Police responded to the Golden

Fingers Massage Complex at about
<fc56 p.m. on a report that someone
had been subbed.

When they got there, they found
two employees, both 21 years old.
One had been choked and repeatedly
punched in the head during a robbery.

According to police, the two
employees were working in the mas-
sage parlor at the time of the crime.

One of the women had opened the
door, thinking that it was a customer.
The suspect forced bis way in, choked
the woman and demanded money.

After telling the suspect where the
money was in the parlor, she was

to kill her.
She was not stabbed, though, and

neither woman reported seeing any
weapon.

The suspect got away with $150
cash. The employee was taken to Rah-
way Hospital for numerous bruises
and was later released. Her co-worker
was not injured.

The suspect is described as a 6-foot
tall black man weighing 225 pounds.
He is clean-shaven and has short hair.

Officer Jeffrey Jordan
investigating.

If you have information about this
incident, call Jordan or the Rahway
police tips line at (732) 388-1553.

A slow week for squad
There are weeks when the Rahway

Fire Department is responding to calls
every day, day and rrighL

And there are weeks like last week.
Besides the occasional false alarm,
the Fire Department really didn't have
much to do.

About the most exciting event was
on April 18 at the Senior Citizens

Center on Esterbrook Avenue. Fire-
fighters responded to the center at
12:29 p.m. when someone got stuck in
the elevator.

This is a recurring problem at the
center, said one fire official.

"Sometimes it decides to stop," he
said.

There were no reported injuries.

©Monarch Bank
1-888-777-5747HxL 237 NEW JERSEY EARLY EDITION

FSB
Visit in on the M c m e t mmuj. monorchbonlc/sb.com

Millennium Home
Equity Line of Credit

FIXED
Fixed rate until the Year 2000 when linked by automatic payment with

Monarch's FREE Millennium Checking Account.

For Details Call 1 - 8 8 8 - 7 7 7 - 5 7 4 7 Ext 237 and ask for
Jim O'Brien, Vice President. Or visifone of our conveniently located branches today.

CLARK:

10 Westfield Ave.
U'32) 4990800

TIMS BIVEB:

1001 Fischer Blvd.
(732) 929-1555

SEMSIRT: KlMUf:

2150 Highway 35
Brook Plaza

(732)974-1717

249 Kearrry Ave.
(201)991-8500

MtBBIS PLUMS:

Rt. 10 B 202
(973)267-1800

I S f toV**ratori75H<rtas |ytaTunlr»mimrm,Ora.Pr*)^ln«iTOm|jir«riMtM»d MEMBER
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SALERNOfS
GOING OUT OF BUSINI

figgmmjffl^™ ' '"ttuHHrniiiinii nil imiiiiim T r r - T T i w r T - —
228 N. WOOD AVE., LINDEN • 908-486-4300

Flavian reads minds

it a*

The Rahway Woman's Club featured Flavian, noted
mentalist, in a program of fun and games on a
mind-reading theme at the club's general member-
ship meeting April 3 at Second Presbyterian church
hall, New Brunswick Avenue, downtown Rahway.
Introduced by Doris Bachman, program chairperson,
left, Flavian Is shown with a proof card that showed
he was right in naming a card previously chosen by
a member. On hand was club President Fran Ras-
mussen, who offered congratulations.

Ask Dr. Posner
ROBERT POSNER, DOS

DENTAL X-RAYS
Q. HdW ofW is il n^essaryto get denial x-rays taken2
A. Generally, a demist will take an x-ray if he suspects there may be
something wrong with a tooth. If you have not had dental work done
in a long time, it might be necessary to do a set of full-mouth x-rays. A
full set should not be made more than once every 3 years.

Dental x-rays are useful in diagnosing the presence of cavities,
tooth abcesses, impacted teeth, bone damage from periodontal disease,
fractures of the jawbone and teeth and many other abnormalities.

The amount of radiation used to make dental x-rays is extremely
small. However, as a precautionary measure, your dentist will cover
you with a lead apron that extends from the chest to the lower
abdomen. If you are pregnant, it's best to postpone having x-rays
taken.

Please call for a free consultation to discuss the above subject uudlu
or any dental concerns you may have.

Brought to you as a public service by:
DR. ROBERT POSNER • 53 Westfield Ave., ClarK, N.J.

(732)388-7600

Boutique
> d Floor

Special
Occasion?

Proms'Sweet 16
Bridal forties
Mother of the Bride
Guests of the Wedding
Sportswear • Coats
Accessories Galore

BZts
4 Stores in 1

Missy •Betite
Contemporary
Designer • juniors
Queens* Lingerie
Sizes 2-52

We register your prom drex.
We will not sell the same dress to

another girl going to the same prom

FASHIONS
SSNCE • SM£ • SBECTCN

418-426 North Wood Avenue
Linden, New Jersey

(908)486-4670
Viu • MaSerCard • American Express

l iuUnl BZ Credit
Open Monday • Suuniay until 6:00 PM

Friday until 9:00pm
Seamstresses on the Premises

All over
Beaded Illusion
Trumpet bottom

Black

XS to XXL

REG. '175

*139"

Easy iccea from N| Turnpike Exit 13 »nd Garden State Parkway Exit 136.

K.-

I
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COMMUNITY FORUM
Victory for children
The passage of the 1998-99 school budget is a victory for

the children of Rahway.
The budget's approval will allow for the hiring of six

additional teachers, decreasing class size at Franklin and
Roosevelt schools. Decreased class size leads to more indi-
vidualized attention and better learning.

The budget's approval will restore stipends for seven
assistant athletic coaches, keeping intact all present after-
school activities. Providing meaningful and enriching after-
school programs not only enhances learning, but keeps kids
off the streets and away from trouble as welL After-school
programs also encourage students who are less academically
inclined to stay in school until graduation.

The budget's approval will establish a segregated pre-
school program for special education students. Giving these

^ 1 ^

yields better results in terms of integration into the standard
curriculum further down the line.

The budget's approval does all of this and more for the
children of Rahway at an increase of just slightly more than
$1 per month to the average homeowner's taxes.

So we wonder why only 1,606 voters turned out to the
polls, to cast their vote on the budget Of those turning out,
only 964 gave their nod of approval.

At a time when so many express concern at our children's
lack of enthusiasm for education, such a well crafted budget
deserved overwhelming support from the community. While
the budget passed, the lack of such support sends a message
of ambivalence about the future of education in Rahway.

A lesson learned
through tragedy

The recent announcement that the body of Kevin
Zebrowski had been discovered confirmed the worst fears of
his family, friends and the communtiy — the bright, popular
college student was dead.

Here was a young man who was an Eagle Scout and
executive board member of his church's youth group, a
young man who gave countless hours of unselfish service to
others, his life cut senselessly short.

The news of his death seems to fly in the face of reason,
leaving one question hanging in the air. Why? Why was one
so deserving of a long and happy life taken from us? Why,
when so many others seem intent on squandering the gift of
life, did one so aware of all life has to offer have to be found
dead?

Frustratingly, mere seem to be few answers either con-
crete or abstract to these questions. Concretely, little infor-
mation has turned up about the night Kevin walked out into
the fripd cold of the Maine night, where he was going, what
he was thinking. Philosophically, the death of one so young
and promising compromises our cherished beliefs about die
rewards of a life well lived.

Ultimately, there are no truly satisfying answers. So what
can be taken from this tragedy?

It is a chance for the community to pause and consider the
fact that any life can end at any time, without reason, without
justification, without logic. From this, we should realize just
how precious and fragile life really is.

Let us honor Kevin's life by taking the time to tell those
we love just how important they are to us, by taking the time
to give unselfishly of ourselves to others, by living hie as he
did — with joy and compassion. And when we are petty or
vindictive, we would do well to remember that the chance to
be expansive and magnanimous can be gone in the blink of
an eye.

Sometimes, the most important lessons we learn are those
learned through tragedy.

What's wrong
with today's kids?
What's wrong with the children of today? This question

weighs heavily on die minds of many these days.
It's easy to see why. Special reports on problems such as

teen pregnancy, drug use and crime fill our newspapers and
news programs. Recent headlines like the Jonesboro massa-
cre and Internet murder case make us shake our heads in hor-
ror and disbelief.

So where have we gone wrong? Or have we? What has
caused die lives of so many of our children to go so badly
awry?

For those losing hope, we ask that you take a look through
the pages of recent issues of the Rahway Progress. You will
find stories relating the many positive efforts of youth in our
community. You will also find calls for volunteers to take an
active role in improving the lives of our children. There is no
better way to assure that our children remain on the right
track than by getting involved with such efforts and
opportunities.

A VIEW OF TODAY —
Here we see the railroad
bridge spanning the Rah-
way River as it appears
today. The railroad bridge
has weathered, while the
Bridge Street bridge has
been closed for about eight
years. It is slated for even-
tual removal.
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Before planes, we were haunted by trains
Sometimes in the early noun of the

morning, the residents of this area are
twikened by the rotr of some large
airplanes traveling across the sky, and
that sound can be reminiscent of an
earlier sound that is no longer heard
here. Years ago, the sleepers would
have been awakened by the sound of a
steam locomotive hauling along string
of freight cars along the tracks that lay
between Roselle and Roselle Park.
There were also the blasts of one
engine's warning whistle as the train
neared the grade crossing at Linden
Road, where the last blast seemed to
be drawn out for minutes before it
faded away into silence.

Back in the 1950s, that Central
Railroad was a way of life here, with
trains passing east and west all day
and pan of the nigbx There was pas-
senger service as well as freight mov-
ing on 4 K (ow mainline -Backs, and
there was also the delivery of loaded
freight cars to customers along die
way who had short spur tracks that led
directly into the factories. Here the
loaded cars could be left to be
unloaded by the factory workers, and
any previously emptied can could be
taken away. This activity involved
much back and forth movement by the
switch engine, and some whistle-
blowing of signals to the train crews.

It is interesting to think back to
1831 when this railroad system was
bom as the Elizabethtown and Some-
rville Rail-Road Company. This was
at a time when transportation in any
direction was difficult, using either
water or horse-and-wagon. Westward

The Way
It Was
By William Frolich

movement from Elizabeth was over
winding, unpaved roads, but there
was little reason for most residents to
travel very far, as there were few set-
tlements to visit. The coining of the
railroad and its ease of travel did,
however, cause many small villages
io later expand into towns and cities.

The railroad industry, as we knew
' it, did not happen overnight. The first
rails were laid in Elizabethtown using
a 40-foot right-of-way in the middle
of 100 foot wide Boradway and
extended to Broad Street. These rails

strap fastened on top on which the
train wheels were to run. Although
these iron straps were found to be
dangerous, as they sometimes can
loose and piereced the floor of the
cars, it was several years before they
were replaced by solid metal rails,
similar to those of today.

By 1839, the tracks had been laid
all of the way between Elizabethport
and Plainfield, and the first trains
began to run, passing through a small
area known as Mulford, so called
because of the number of Mulford
families living there. A few years
later, a building was erected there to
serve as a station and home of the sta-
tion agent.

Although the railroad was finally in
operation, the rolling stock had very
little resemblance to modern day
equipment- The first engine was a
nine ton device with a horizontal boil-
er and a large smokestack, and only a
small platform to stand on and no cab
for the man who had to control this
locomotive, which bore the name of
"Eagle". Near the rear of this locomo-
tive was a large round fire-box topped
with a dome. A wood-burning fire
provided the heat necessary to pro-
duce the steam that turned the two big
driving wheels, one on each side of
the engine. A pilot truck at the front
end had two smaller wheels on each
side, and leaf springs cushioned the
ride over the crude rails. The connect-
ing rods and the wheels were located
inside the iron frame of this early
locomotive.

This engine was expected to pull
the one passenger car and the several
small box can owned by the railroad.
The passenger car had two trucks of
four wheels each that would allow the
long car to successfully pass around
any curves in the rails, and the box
cars were much shorter, and had only
four wheels each.

The start of business for this rail-
road occurred on New Year's Day,
Jan. 1, 1839, when the Eagle pulled
one box car and the passenger car
from Elizabethtown to Plainfield and
then returned to Elizabeth. One year
later, the line was extended to Bound
Brook, which became the end of the
line for a while. The people living
along the right-of-way became inter-

ested in this new method of travel, and
more people moved into the area and
developed neighborhoods that eventu-
ally became towns. Many received
new names such as Mulford, that
became Roselle and at that time the
name included the area of Williams'
Farms, although later that north side
of the railroad became incorporated as
Roselle Park, in 1901.

Throughout its history, the Eli-
zabethtown and Somerville Railroad
had financial problems, and was
bankrupt by 1847, when it was sold at
auction for $125,000, and reorganized
as the Central Railroad o f New Jersey.
Under new management, the railroad
continued to expand, and by 1852, the
rails were in use to Phillipsburg, near
the Delaware River.

New names were added to the list-
ings on the timetables, as there were

the tracks. In Elizabeth, there was the
Elizabethport Station, followed along
the rails by Spring Street, Broad
Street and Elinors Avenue. Next was
Lorraine, at the grade crossing of Lin-
den Road in Roselle, followed by
Roselle-Roselle Park and then by
Aldene. Cranesville became Cran-
ford, and the factory town next to it
became Garwood, followed by West-
field, once known as the west fields of
Elizabeth, long before the American
Revolution.

William Frolich is a resident of
Roselle and member of the Union
County Historical Sodety.

Our penal code needs compi
A revision of the nation's penal

codes is long overdue and the quicker
we can get to it, life for all of us can be
definitely safer.

When the framers of the U.S. Con-
stitution hammered out a section
regarding states' rights, it was not one
of the more glorious and farsighted .
decisions to be made. In criminal law,
slates' rights can play an important
part in the disposition of the case
since it deals with extradition.

If a person lives in New York, com-
mits a serious crime in Iowa and then
escapes to Montana, it doesn't neces-
sarily mean the suspect will be
shipped back to Iowa to stand trial for
his misdeed. Red tape, legal argu-
ments, court appearances, etc, will
come into play to keep the suspect in
Montana on grounds of stales' right.
This scenerio can go on for months,
even years before justice may be
served. I don't think the good framers
of the Constitution meant that this
particular piece of law was meant to
hinder the fair deliverance of justice.
But it happens all too often to the
frustration of many of us. This prob-
lem should be straightened out as
soon as possible. But can you imagine
the screams and bowls of protest that
would accompany such a proposal?

There is also the matter of plea bar-
gaining where a suspect will plead
guilty to a lesser crime so the courts
will go easier on him regarding an
open and shut case. Amy Grossberg,
one of two suspects in the death of her
newborn baby, has taken a plea so that

AS I
See It
By Norman Rauscher
Correspondent

instead of finding her guilty of mur-
der, she pleaded guilty to manslaugh-
ter and thus got a lighter sentence than
a possible one of murder, where she
could spend the rest of her life in Dris-
on A few months ago, Amy's boy-
friend and the father of the dead infant
pleaded guilty to manslaughter, thus
avoiding a life sentence, or, even
death. Both had originally been
teemed of first degree murder and
faced possible execution.

Another monkey wrench in hand-
ling penalties is the parole and the
fairy-fingered sentencing hmnA*A
down by many bleeding heart judges.
When a judge hands down a sentence
of life in prison, don't bet the family
farm that that's going to happen. A
few years down the line when the dust
has settled and memories of the crime
become faded, an attorney could
chum up the dust and claim the poor
prisoner did not get a fair trial and
deserves another one. Since doubt of
his or her guilt has descended upon
our collective shoulders, a new trial is
sure to follow. And guess what? This
time the verdict will be innocent. This
is comparable to a convicted rapist,

child molester, etc., being sentenced
to 10 to 20 years. Most are out in less
than 10 years if the crime is not that
heinous and guess what? You're right,
the rapist, child molester, etc., for
something better to do, goes right
back and rapes and molests again, a la
the slain Kanka child. If a convicted
felon is sentenced to 20 years, not five
or 10 to 20 years, every second of that
sentence should be served without
exception. Most convicts are smart
enough to know that life sentence is
not a life sentence but a few years in
the slammer and freedom's door
swings open for the convict to strike
again on some other child or woman.
What happens to the victim's family?
What about their rights and the
destruction of entire families? At
limes, I get the feeling that the court*
feel more pity for the criminal than for
the victim. There's something wrong
here and it must be fixed.

Then we have the nincompoops
who claim that we should open the
prison's doors and let the convicts go
free since human beings are not meant
to be locked up. Their crimes were
"misinterpreted" and jail time will
make them even more anti-social. I
don't know what a "misinterpreted"
crime actually,is, but I sure don't want
a "misinterpreted" murderer follow-
ing me home.

The penal code in this country
needs a complete overhaul to bring it
into the reality af the present. Wrist
slapping, a severe scolding or a cou-
ple months in jail to watch television,
a gym in which to work-out, and other
perks do not seem to be punishment
for a serious crime.

Norman Rauscher is a former
newspaper publisher and frequent
columnist for this newspaper.

Our policy on letters and columns
The Rahway Progress welcomes submissions from its readers. Either letters

to the editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered for publication
on the opinion pages.

This opportunity also is open to all officials and employees of the borough
and the County of Union.

The Rahway Progress reserves the right to edit all submissions for length,
content and style. Writers must include their name, address and daytime tele-
phone number for verification.

For publication, all letters and essays must be received before 9 a.m. Monday
at 1291 Stuyvesant Ave. Union, NJ 07083.

The Rahway Progress also accepts letters to the editor and guest columns via
e-mail. The address is WCN22@localsource.com.
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'CALL

fi?19 "!f <>overnin9 boay or Board of Education in your town?
nZTL??^j£!S?t7air? °!Z readers can use our^fosource hot line to speak out about
any issue whether it is a question, comment, suggestion or opinion. That way, by telling us,

i you can tell everyone in town.
Call anytime, day or night. Please speak clearly into the phone when

leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous.
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RECREATION
Openings in programs

The Railway Division of P u t s and
Recreation announced that there are
still limited openings for its spring
pre-achooL youth and adult programs.

The programs are open to Rahway
residents only, and registration in per-
son is required u weU u proof of resi-
dency. Children under the age of 18
must be accompanied by a parent or
guardian to register.

Registration can be done Monday
through Friday from 9 a m to 4 p.m.
at the Recreation Office, second floor
of Qty Hall.

For more information, call (732)
827-2045.

Spring programs set
The Rahway Senior Center, 1306

Etterbrook Ave.. Rahway, is holding
registration for its spring programs at
the senior center.

Registrations are on a first come,
fust serve basis to Rahway residents
only. No mail or phone-in registra-
tions are allowed. "All programs will
be beld at the Rahway Senior Center
unless otherwise noted. Any person
previously registered for programs

must re-register for all new spring
programs.

Programs will include line dancing,
aenior exercise, arts and crafts, sing
along, drawing and painting, borne
and garden club and tai cU gong clas-
ses. The Walking Club will resume
this session and a new crocs stitch
clan has been added to the programs
offered.

For more information, contact the
Senior Center at 827-2016.

Bocce teams sought
The Rahway Division of Parks and

Recreation is looking for additional
bocce teams to play in its spring
league. Games are played weeknighu.
Teams must consist of Rahway resi-
dents, associations or businesses.

Anyone interested should contact
the Recreation office at 827-2045.
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Merck community panel
establishes mini-grant
well as government and community organizatioat in Rahway and l in-
den. Merck formed a Commnnity Advisory Panel in 1994 in partnership
with the two municipalities. This organization is comprised of 22 mem-
bers reflecting the diversity of interests and cultures within these
communities.

In addition to providing a forum for commnncatioo, the CAP assists
with projects benefiting these communities For this reason, the CAP has
established a Mini-Grant Program to assist local organizations by provid-
ing seed money for selected community projects.

Merck has provided the CAP $5,000 annually for this Mini-Grant
Program for distribution within the Rahway and Linden communities.
The maximum grant per organization is $1,000.

If you are interested in obtaining an application for the Mini-Grant
Program or if you would like more information regarding the CAP,
please contact Kristen Morin. Manager Rahway Public Affairs with
Merck at (732) 594-5077. All applications most be submitted to Merck
by July 15. For selected recipient organizations, funds will be awarded in
Deccnba.

Skulsky Gallery to host
exhibit & Polish singer

The Skulski Art Gallery of the Pol-
ish Cultural Foundation m Clark will
present p*'1**1^* by Polish artist
Krystyna Rndzka-Przycboda from
May gtpJnue 5. The Opening Recep-
DGO will take place May 8 at 8 p.m.
The opening program will include a
performance of Michael Hochman,
Polish singer popular in mid '60s,
with such Polish hits u "Hobby
Horse" and "Lead Soldiers.- Admis-
sion is free, refreshments will be
served.

Rudzka-Przycboda was born in
Lublin, Poland, where she lives and
works. She graduated from the Uni-
versity of Maria Curie-Sklodowska in
Lublin in 1968 and in 1990 received a
Scholarship from the Ministry of Pol-
ish Art and Culture. Her work has
benn exhibited in countries such as:
France, Germany, Bulgaria, Austria,
Japan, the United States and more.

Rudzka'i paintings were awarded
prizes many times.

Lecbotlaw lamenski said about
Rudzka'i art "A world of pbeoome-

living ninml liivthm
by their own biological clock, full of
unexpected surprises and fantastic,
simple) unimaginable structures. They
are full of authentic freshness and
expression, passed through a filter of
sensitivity, the artistic personality of
Krystyna Rudzka-Przychoda
becomes the propulsive force of her
paintings."

Polish Cultural Foundation is
located at 177 Broadway, Clark. The
gallery is open to the public Tuesday
through Friday from 5 to 9 p.nt, and
Saturday 10 a.m to 2 p.m. For addi-
tional information, contact Gallery
Director Aleksandra K. Nowak at
(732) 382-7197.

DERMATOLOGY^
i is. LASKK CENTER
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Patricia C McCormaek, M.D., FAA.D.
Under of Dtrmtle^D

REDDENED FACES
The long-term skin disorder known is Roacca, often mistaken f a adnh acne, tends to appear in

those over 30, bat his also been diagnosed in teenagers. Tbis condition, which ificm the facial slrin of
fte nose, cheeks, din, or forehead, also may include redness, pastales, sobd raised lesions, and mined
blood vessels '(telangiectasa). Although less common, disfigurement and enlargement of the DOR
may occur. Rosacea's cause is unknown, and the condition develops slowly and usually gets worse
unless treated. Earnest signs inclnde transient reddening of Deface, caused by enlarged blood vessels,
which becomes permanent and mote noticeable. While there is no cure, op to 8 0 * of patienc cat
expect significant improvement with oral or topical drags, or both.

If yon have any skin problems or concerns you should contact a dermatologifl. Discuss yonr
concerns and possible Hutments and alternatives. Please dont take risks with regard to yonr skin.
Make an appointment soot with me, PATRICIA C. McCORMACK MJ) . FAA.D.. i t S22 Norm
Wood Ave, linden (908) 92S-SS77. By aftpotntmesL

P.S. Rosacea is aggravated by the sun, not liquids, spicy foods, alcohol, wgorous cxerase, heat,
cold sod wind, fkninated stenids, a n o p s w , e a t a i a t d H d i t a ^ t s , and emotional stress.

NEWS CLIPS
Rabies inoculations set

The Clark Health Department will
be offering a free rabies clinic for
dogs and cats Mooday and Tuesday,
at the Municipal Building-Brewer
School 430 Westneld Ave., Clark,
from 6 to 7:30 p m

Cats must be in carriers and dogs
must be on leashes.

Your dog or cat should be vacci-
«ated&r<ahicsi& your pet has never
been vaccinated for rabies; your pet's
last rabies vaccination was in 1996;
your pet'i current rabies vaccination
will expire before Oct. 31. 1999.

If your dog or cat is not licensed for
1998, you may also obtain a license at
the clinic.

For further information, contact
388-3600. Ext 3018.

Lacrosse offered
The Clark Lacrosse Club and the

Clark Recreation Department will
offer ftee lacrosse climes to any stu-
dent in the fourth and fifth grades in
Clark and Garwood.

The dates for the remaining clinics
are Saturday and May 9. The times are
11 a m to 12:30 p m each Saturday at

" Inhwnn High School.Arfhiw I

Fundamental skills such as throw-
ing, catching, scooping and shooting
will be covered during each session.
Sticks will be provided to those who
need them. Coaches and players from
A.LJ. High School and Kumpf
Middle School will be present to work
one on one with the participants. For
further information, call Lou Van
Bergen at (908) 233-6044.

Golf tourney set
Rahway Hospital Foundation and a

committee of community volunteers
are planning the organization's Erst
Marathon Golf Tournament for the
benefit of Rahway Hospital. The fun-
draising event is set for May 11 at
Metuchen Golf & Country Club,
Edison.

Marathon golf provides a unique

twist to golfing and challenges golfers
of all skill levels to play as many boles
at possible in one day. There is no
participation fee. Instead, golfers
most raise a minimum, of SUOOO
through sponsor contributions to par-
take in the event

Participants will receive continen-
tal breakfast upon check-in, com-
plimentary greens fees, a golf cart, a
supply of golf balls and lunch and
snacks on the course throughout me
day. A dinner reception will "be 1*33 at
Metuchen Golf & Country Club on
June 17 at which time prizes win be
awarded for the most boles completed
and the most money raised for Rah-
way Hospital. Participants are wel-
come to bring one gaest to dinner.

Proceeds from this event will sup-
port the programs, services and facili-
ties of Rahway Hospital. For more
information about the Marathon Golf
Tournament, contact the Foundation's
development staff at (732) 499-6135.

PAL wants members
The Rahway Police Athletic

League is looking for new board
members. Writing and community
relations skills are a plus. This is
strictly a volunteer organization.

The PAL board meets on the firsT"
Thursday of each month. Anyone
interested can contact Sgt. Gene
DeCario at (732) 827-2136.

A celebration
The Polish Cultural Foundation

will present, as part of its 25th
anniversary ongoing concert series, a
celebration of Poland's 3rd of May
Constitution.

The arranged program by Vice
President for Cultural Affairs Jose-
phine Cukier of Mountainside will
feature T h e Aria Choir" of Walling-
ton, with soloist Dorothy Wieczerzak
and Tadeusz BednarskL

Recitation on the theme of Poland's
3rd of May Constitution will be by
Halina Fdipowicz and a short scenic
glimpse on this theme will be con-

ducted by fourth-graders of the Polish
Supplementary School of the Polish
Cultural Foundation under direction
of teachers Anna Dziadosz and
Grazyna Cieslak.

The performance will be Sunday at
3 p.ma in the Polish Cultural Founda-
tion's main auditorium, 177 Broad-
way, Clark.

T-shirts are selling
The Osrk^Hre Departxnent's 75th

anniversary T-shirts are going fast,
fire officials reported this week.

Shirts can be purchased at fire
headquarters any Thursday evening
bom 730-to 9 p.m., or Ssnday from
10 a-m. to noon.

St. Jude benefit
The third annual country western

dinner dance to benefit the St Jude
Children's Research Hospital will be
beld at the Gran Centurion*. 440
Madison Hill RcL, Clark. Saturday
from 7 to 11 p.m.

A S25 donation includes sit-down
roast beef dinner, live entertainment,
disc jockey and dance lessons. A cash
bar is also part of the evening. l i v e
music will be performed by Sugar
Foot

Tickets must be purchased in
advance. For ticket information, call
the Sugar Foot bot line at (732)
833-9828. or Paul and Diane Kutne at
(732) 727-3761. or Ray and Lillian
Fleming at (732) 382-7167.

Center marks birthdays
Rahway Mayor James J. Kennedy

has announced the formation of the
Rahway Senior Citizen Birthday
Breakfast Club.

The new program is open to all
Rahway senior citizens and will meet
at the Rahway Senior Center. 1306
Esterbrook Ave.

Once a month, all registered Rah-
way seniors whose birthdays fall in
the " " » month may meet at the Rah-
way Senior Center for a birthday
breakfast celebration. Any seniors

who are interested may come to the
senior center to register for this new
club. All participants will be notified
when the party is to take place. Those
interested may call (732) 827-2016
for more information.

Parents group meets
Parent Anonymous of New Jersey

Inc. is a private, non-profit organiza-
tions that provides free community-
based support groups for parents who
are having problems with their chrW-
ren and feel they would benefit from
meeting weekly with other parents for
help and support

Parents that attend may remain
anonymous. Free child care while the
parents meet is available.

Parents Anonymous Support Group
meets at First Baptist Church, 177
Elm Ave., Rahway, on Thursdays
from 7 to 9 pjn. Contact Jim Cyr at
(732) 388-8626 or (800) 843-5437.

Plans are under way
Plans for Project Graduation 1998

are in full swing and it was announced
that Foodtown of Clark again will
donate 1 percent of all receipts dated
from Nov. 1 1997 through June 30.

—10QK Rrrripti are being collected at
the Clark Public Library, Arthur L.
Johnson High School's main office u
well as Valley Road, Kumpf and Hen-
ley schools.

Stop for school buses
Some motorists may be unaware of

the law regarding schools buses. Fol-
lowing are guidelines provided by the
Division of Motor Vehicles.

If you are approaching or overtak-
ing a school bus and it shows a flash-
ing red light, signaling a stop, you
must:

• Stop at least 25 feet away. This is
required by law if you are on a two-
lane road, or on a multi-lane highway
where lanes are only separated by
lines, or on a privately-maintained
road.

Personal Checking...
• Open your account with as little as $10. • N o minimum balance requirement.

• Nf i monthly maintenance fee. • Nf i per check charge.
For complete information about our personal checking account and ATM card, call us today!

For added convenience, ask about Direct Deposit Service and Free Bank-by-Mail.

FREE CHECKING
plus 24-hour ATM

access to your account.

MEMBER
FDIC

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION
1500 Irving Street • Rahway, NJ 07065 • 732-388-1800

atHOURBANKNQ

NVGE Cirrus

in

39 Credits in a 2- to 3-Year Program
Among the courses offeredare:
• T/he Discriminating Eye
• The Interpretation of Art
• The Anatomy of a Museum
• Collections Care
• Seminars in France, Italy and Mexico

PLUS YOUR CHOICE OF A PROFESSIONAL TRACK
Jrack I: Museum Education • Track H: Museum Management

Tanon

For further information, call (973) 761-7966.
e-mail: museumgrad@shu.edu

Citi Protective Services, Inc.
800-860-3182

CALL TOLL-FREE NOW!
NotALease You Own The System

maybe

\ of our standard alarm system. 36-month monitoring
< " " » . « % — . ? - — - - t o n s may apply.. Telephone

i f w -t'.—T « ,rw,;<
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Agnes J. Gasper
Agnes J. Gasper, 70, of Bran-

chburg, formerly of Linden, died

April 26 at home.

Born in Mountain Top, Mrs. Gas-
per lived in Linden before moving to
Branchburg in 1990. She was employ-
ed in the administrative services
department of Supermarkets General
Corp., Caiteret, which operates the
Pathmark Supermarket chain, for five
years and retired in 1990. Previously,
Mrs. Gasper was a supervisor of

office services for Glasseal, Linden,
for 16 yean. She was a member of the
Ladies Auxiliary of the American
Legion of Mountain Top, Pa., and the
Branchburg Senior Citizens.

Surviving are her husband of 45
years, Thomas; two daughters, Joyce
Shotwell and Carol Bright; four
brothers, Frank, Bernard, Raymond
and Ronald Jeckell; three sisters,
Frances Sirochman, Irene Sabol and
Mildred J e c k e l l , and two
grandchildren.

Mary E. Ford
Mary E Ford, 78. of Roselle died

April 26 in the Plaza Nursing Home,

Elizabeth.

Born in Elizabeth, Miss Ford

moved to Roselle in 19SS. She was a

bench worker for Schlumberger

Industries, Newark, for 30 years and

retired in 1982. Miss Ford was a

member of the Rosary Society of S t

Mary the Assumption Church,

Elizabeth.

Surviving are a brother, FrancU,

and three asters. Margaret and Ann

Ford and Catherine Stolte.
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Professional Directory
Accountants
Stephen G. Rosen C.P.A.
• Tax Preparation And Planning For

Individuals Corporations. Partnerships
• All States And Prior Year Filing
• Small Business Services • New Business Setups
« Construction Contractor Specialist • Certified Audits

IRS Representation • Personal Financial Planning
515 N. Michigan Ave., KenJrworth 908-810-7404

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levine ,
SouVi Orang* Chiropractic Center
Sports injun«s. haaa, neck and back pain
If youra is a chiropractic casa, we WH telt you.
If not. we wil tail you too.
15 Village Plaza, South Orange
973-761-0022

Advertise Your
Profession

1-800-564-8911

Dentists
George Umansky DDS

Augustine Johnson DDS
10% Senior Citizen Courtesy. Most Ins. Accepted
(M. W, S. 9-3) (T. Th, F. 10-7)
419 Rahway Ave., Elizabeth 908-355-8454

Financial Advisors
Tax Preparation and Bookkeeping
Traditional and Roth IRA's
* Mutual Funds and Annuities
'_ Insurance and financial Planning

Finesse Financial Services, Inc.
Your Neighborhood Financial Planning Center
108 Chestnut Street, Roselle. 908-298-0790
E-mai: JP Fufa@Compuserve.com

Learning Center
Hopeline Learning Center

Tutoring For All Needs
Individualized instruction for private lessons
for School Support, Test Preparation,
Enrichment
973-761-0489

Presented
by

Andrew M.
Baron

Attorney at Law

COMPENSATING V O M S
Trie notion of paying money to the victim
at a crime has it* roots in Kentish Law of

Tired Of Your Mattress

G$t a GoodKigMl$!°!!P!

tBunkto Board*
tBMtrtctWds

C a g

tCu*to»Slm

FREE

GAR WOOD
HANOVi

Mventh-conMy BVfKV. m*J i p
that money or property be extracted as
punishment from criminals to be p«id_
directly to the victims of their offensesr
The thinking behind this manner of
compensation was that, if it were the
victims who were most directfy injured by
the crimes, then they (and not the
government) should receive
compensation. Today, current laws has
modified this thinking into the perception
that enme is directed against society as a
whole However, if victims wish to extract
compensation for any wrong done to
them, they may use the civH courts to do
so.

Though having an attorney is necessary
in a civil suit, lawyers take personal injury
cases on a contingency basis. That is, if
after hearing the particulars of your case
your attorney decides thai it has merit, he
or she will handle the case without tees
and be paid ONLY when compensation is
won for you. Your attorney will then be
paid a percentage of the settlement. If he
or she loses the case, you pay no
attorney's fees This allows even indigertt
people to pursue rightful compensation
when they have been hurt To learn more,
call my general law practice at (732) 381-
8448. My office is conveniently located at
163 West Milton Avenue in Rahway.

HINT: Certain behavior can result m
both civil and criminal actions, whereby
the former action enables the injured party
to sue the perpetrator to recover an award
tor the damages caused.

REGARDINGDOGSVACCINATEDBYTHEOTYOFUNDENONLY:

DOGSVACCINATED IN 19* ARE DUE FOR VACCINATION THIS YEAR

DOGS VACCINATED IN 1996 ARE DUE FOR VACCINATION IN 1999.

nnfiS VACCINATED IN 1997 ARE DUE FOR VACaNATTON 2000.

AFTHWOONSCHEDUL£-3.-00Pii.TO5K»PJL

« « 4,1998-MondBy, firehose, Souft Wood Aw. i Moms Ave.

May5 i998-TuB^,Rrehouw.WestSlGeoi9eA\wiuei

DeWraTenace

May 6, 1998-Wednesday, firttouse, Easl Bfcabeft Avenue &

CtanrJerAwnue <
EVQINGSCHHXf l l - fc30Pi iTOfc30PJL

May 13,1998-Wednesday, firahouw, S o * Wood Avenue &

Morris Avenue

<=> DC

IT (S RECOMMENDED THAT ONLY ADULTS BRING ANAIALS

CATS WILL ALSO BE VACCINATED

THE NEW STATE REGULATION PROHBfTS THE ISSUANCE OF

DOG LICENSES UNLESS THE ANNAL HAS BEEN

INOCULATED FOR THE ENTIRE LICENSING PERIOD.

NANCYKOBUS, HEALTH OFflCER

FUEL
OIL

•Automatic Delivery

•Service Contracts S A V I N G S

•Budget Plans
A Family Business
For Over 60 Years

908-862-2726
CLARKE ENGINEERING CO.

SINCE 1951
•AIR CONDITIONING -HEATING

•AIR CLEANING
•HUMIDIFICATION

15 FTOfiTH WOOD AVENUE., LINDEN
(908) 862-1203 * (908) 862-7440 FAX

Specializing in

Fashion Wear

Work Clothes

Work Boots & Shoes

Sneakers • Big Size Clothes

112 N. Wood Avenue
Linden, NJ 07036

(908) 486-8012

"The Vacation Store

RI1 ON (A
Coffe

Simone
Brothers
Fuel Oil Company

UNION COUNTY

908-862-2726
"Our Business was built on providing the consumer

premium grade fuel oil and quality service for the

lowest price available."

Our excellent record with faithful personalized service

and oil deliveries has made Simone Brothers a leader

among all independent full service oil companies."

Joe Simone. President

1405 Harding Avenue
Linden

We Provide

$7500 OFF!
ANY INTERNAL

TRANSMISSION REPAIRS
VWi cofon • Nol to b* conttwd tfVt mf turn'

115 St. GEORGE AVE • ROSELLE
(AT LINDEN BORDER) 908-241-8440

•AUTOMATIC METERED

DELIVERY

•BUDGET PLAN

•COMPLETE HEATING

INSTALLATION

•SERVICE CONTRACT

•TANK PROTECTION

•YEAR ROUND LOW

PRICES

•24 HOUR SERVICE

i/ OFF ON ALL HEATING
'0 & DRAIN CLEANING

For New Customers Only

FREE 24 Hours A Day...7 Days A Week

ESTIMATES EAST (O) COAST

I • i i « « PLUMBING/. <n HEATING

Lie. No. 5448 SEWER(^ (CLEANING

Bonded & Insured INC-1 -800-368-8204/232-1 611

If you're interested in a full service oil
company that can save you money without
sacrificing safety comfort or convenience.

GRAND RE-O
JUNE 13th-14th

FOOD • FUN • PRIZES • REDES
SOUTH tarHWVJfi| PHARMACY
WOOD I H ^ ^ ^ j l &SURGICARE

908-862-4444 I B S S 5 5 S I 908-862-2045
937 SOUTH WOOD AVE., LINDEN

>?j TRAVEL WISE, INC.

We Would Be Happy To Handle
Any Travel Arrangements You Might Need

& Answer Any Questions You Havel

1348 Franklin Street, Rahway • 732-382-5040
(Ennncs on WMttak) A«.)

Since 1942
AFFORDABLE DECORATING

• Blind* • RenphoUtery

• Custom Draperies

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL

423 N. Wood Ave., Linden (908)-486-3077

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN!
Gutterttetinet
G U T T E B P 8 0 I E C T I 0 N S Y S T E M S

732-499-O814
IPRECISION ALUMINUM

Call
Union County

908-862-2726

WE'RE
HERE TO
SERVE
YOU!

Simone
Brothers

Fuel Oil Company
1405 Harding Avenue

Linden

.ESTAX • SAVE 3 AVE -3 o

. < •

AT JACOBSON'S

Purchase and take delivery of a listed

Amana refrigerator, washer or washer/dryer

pair and receive a cash rebate. A $20

bonus rebate on dryer models applies only

when purchased in conjunction with one of

the listed washer models.

ana.

E3S4
Making a Difference with Amana's Exclusive Food

Organizer™ System

when you buy a Sharp Air Conditioner
April 1 — June 7 ,1998

. Temperature Controlled
Beverage Chiller"

• Glide-Out Freezer Basket
• Adjustable Fresh Food Shelves

• Adjustable Deepfreeze*

Buckets

PLUS:
• Gallon Container Storage In Door
• Gardenfresh~ Crispef
• 24.9 Cubic Feet Storage Capacity
• Available Colors:

White. Almond

"Braided" rug* •Remnants 'Axnutrong SolailanPergo •Laminates

Wall to wall •Commercial fc Residential 'Repairs «Bta<MiH

Family owned & operated since 1947

CENTRAL CARPET
741 Central Ave

formerly Brunt & Worth

Westfield
908-232-7505

149 St. George
Ave

Roselle
908-241-4700

Rule Your Cool and save up

to $40 on a Sharp Air

Conditioner, From April 1

through June 7, when you

buy a qualifying Sharp

Room Air Conditioner,

Sharp will send you a check

for up to $40. Summer is

fast approaching. Come in

today and take advantage

of this cool savings offer. •

Enjoy these fine features

by Amana:

• 3.3 Cu. Ft. Super Capacity

Plus with Easy Access"

Opening

• Exclusive Stainless Steel Tub

• Two Speeds

• 11 Cycle Selections

• Three Wash/Rinse

Temperatures

• Strongest Warranty in the

Industry— 2 Full Years

\

Enjoy these fine features

by Amana:

• 7.2 Cu. Ft. Super Capacity Plus

with Easy Access" Opening

• White Powder Coat Drum

• Seven Cycle Selections

• Four Temperature Selections

• Strongest Warranty in the •

Industry— 2 Full Years

F R O M S H A R P M I N D S
COME I H t l » M O D U C t r

mmmow,
SIGNATURE BY FRIG1DAIRE

SUPER SAVINGS FROM GOLDSTAR
els from the list below and rcccrvc a SI 0 or $20

I'urcruse any of the listed GoldStar Air Conditioner moor
j iyiuj uu.purduics made between March 1.199R • May M-, 1998.

S10 Air Conditioner Rebate S20 Air Conditioner 'RAate

LWA0510CT LWAO512CL LWC1011CI
LWB0714CL LWB0712CL LWC1211CL
LWB08UCL LWB0812O. LWCU14O.

LWA0510CL
LWG0710CL
LWB0810OT

LWC1012CL
LWC1212CL
UVD1S32CL

LWC1014CL
LWC1232HI.
IWE2132CL

bOUO BTU I60OO BTU '^000 b T J I SOOU^Bl U %

24 f ' 2'2 : f s

C O N S N E R |ALL 2 SPEED WITH THERMOSTATS)
AIR C O N S N E R

5450 BTU
3 SPEED
10. EER » -t.

< w l\O<

Reg. $347

cnlv S429 1 onlv S399

• Up to 25% Quieter Than Most Comparable Modeisl

• Easy-To-Reach Top-Mount Rotary Controls I

• Easy-To-Clean, Rigid, Slide-Out Filter

|» 3 Fan Speeds

• Exhaust Vent

• Adjustable 4-Way Air Direction

! • Pleated Quick-Mount Window Kit

»10,000 BTU/Hr. Cooling Capacity

• 9.5 Energy Efficiency Ratio

15Volts N O W

Reg. $397
$

FREE
Bouquet Of Flowers

FROM MAYTAG WITH THE

PURCHASE OF A SELECT

DISHWASHER OR RANGE.

S MAYTAG

SERTAGALLANT

FREE FREE FREE
REMOVAL FRAME DELIVERY

SERTA GALLANT
TWIN SIZE SET

_S1OO

SERTA GALLANT
FULL SIZE SET

_S1OO

SERTA GALLANT
QUEEN SIZE SET

BIO SAVINGS
IN OUR ^

BEDDING DEPT. OUR 48TH YEAR
BIO SAVINGS

IN OUR
BEDDINQpEPT.

MORE
ALES

SAVE MORE
WIT5~; ONI.'/

'DISTRIBUTING Company1

725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 3 ^ 8 5 3 3

APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS 'AUDIO & VISUAL

OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM. T IL 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. & FRI. 10 AM. T I L 6:00 PM;
OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. T IL 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS

Not responsible lor typographical errors. 'Bring us your best deal Irom TOPS • PC RICHARD • THE WIZ and we will
gladly beat their ofler on any Item vw carry.

SALES
PERSONALCHECKS

t. i
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Clark soccer scores week of victories
TrarcUoi T e r n H>gitligbt«

Tbe Oark Cantons played two
gairfft tbis weekend and nofrtw" two
victories. Tbe Cantons* impressive
wins came over two ttroog opponents.
The CannoDi bett a strong Reming-
ton team 4-2 and highly skilled HiH-
sboroQgb team 6-2. John Rdder had a
hat bide in each game. Anna Decker
played solid games at mkffield. The
defense was anchored by Arianna Zi»-
sa and Mellisa Pastor. Vicent Veridi-
no and Ryan Oliveria shared goal
tending duties with assistance by Joey
ColatreUa.

Inter-County Game Highlights
Clark Blue Devils 8, Scotch Plains

2.
Jeffrey Wietry and Keith Bobrowa-

ti led the Clark Blue Devils with two
goals each in their thrashing of Scotch

Rob Verdino, John Jaskula and Melia-
sa Moretra all bit tbe back of the net
for the Otrk team. Fullbacks Slink
McCtusky, Slip Maboney. and Suck
Moreira all had excellent games for
Clnt in shutting down the Scotch
Plains offense. Bill Reilly and Billy
Wray played great in sharing the goal-
keeping spot
Clark Blue Devils 8, Westfield 0.

The O u t Blue Devils continued
their undefeated season with an 8-0
rout of Westfkld. John Jaskula, Jeff
Wietry and Keith Bobrowski led the
Clr t offensive attack with two goals
each. Rob Vertuno and Billy Wray
scored tbe last two Clark goals. Jim-
my Coler, Lindsay Moore and Stepha-
nie Kozachek controlled tbe mid-field
for the Blue Devils while tbe fullback
trio of Slink, Slip and Slick helped
goalie Billy Wray to bis rust shut-out
of the season. Super Sub Oliviera had
an excellent game offensively and
defensively to spark the Blue Devils.

Division II Game Highlights.
General Locksmith 2, Copy Quick 0.

After a tough first half, which maw
two goals nullified due to offsides, the
Locksmith offense watched their pos-
itioning and Karen Koch slammed in
the game winning goal early in tbe
second half. Michael Reed added an
insurance goal later in the half nearly
dribbling the ball over the goal line.
Tbe whole team played a phenomenal

game having to play down one player
the entire game. Mimi Gartland and
Sean. Winvd were rock solid at tbe
Aillback positions. Angelo Spalliero
and Kimberty Geczi were blurs all
over the field providing assistance on
both offense and defense. Chris Jes-
seo played tirelessly as a forward.
Ryan Weiss and David Keen proved
to be formidable at midfield by conti-
nually turning back numerous offen-
sive threats. Sean Gerold played a sol-
id game in goal recording a shutout.

James Rschetti played shut out
goal in tbe first half for Copy Quick.
Good defensive games played by
Alyssa Espocito and Cristina Guarrac-
i. Matthew King and Drew Seaver had
i bustling game at midfield. Good
game played by all.
Rem's Optical 6, American Legion 0.

trolled tbe first half in tbe forward
position. withJSteven putting two in
the net and Juliana with another.
Brian Osbome controlled tbe defense
throughout the game. Second half was
played with extreme pressure by Alex
Abadin, Sharon Saladino and Michel-
le Closs in the forward positions.
Andrew Pestana, Joseph Dudas and
Steven Barbosa also each scored a
goal for Rem's.

Under adverse weather conditions
u d no substitutions, the entire Ameri-
can Legion played their hearts out
Five starters were unable to play due
to other commitments and Matt Man-
zo, Michael Giamella, Heather Long
(playing injured), and Rachel Shana-
han pulled more than their weight in a
tough loss.

Division HI Game Highlight*
Clark Florist 5, Jimmy's Italian Ice 0.

Danielle Jessen played a very
aggreassive offensive game with good
ball handling and two goals. Roberto
Oliveres and David Turon each
scored one goal. Tommy Kiernan,
Jacki King and Mark Madjeaki played
well on offense and defense. Joseph
Bonner was outstanding at sweeper
position. Mike Merfert and Tommy
Kiernan held the opponent scoreless
u goalies.

In a hard fought battle playing short
handed Jimmy's lost to Clark Florist.
For Jimmy's, Jamie RasteUi and

Michael Undaey gave ng
efforts while Anthony Fonti. Erta
Closs sod Ed lindsey showed great
skill during the match.

Quality Auto 0, park PJB.A. a
Everyone played well with Jeff

Pinkham and Ryan Uzzolino putting
the power on the other goalie. Hannah
Wharam played excellent sweeper.

A very good game. PBA dominated
but couldn't score. Game ended in a
tie. Mat Kalinowski and Joshua Pow-
ers switched offense. Both played at
both ends of the field. Stephen Trun-
cale held strong in goal.
Everitt & Maisel Family Dentistry 2,

Personal Threads 0.

Everitt & Maisel Family Dentistry
won a hard fought game over a tough
Personal Threads team. Robert Smor-
ol scored tbe game's first goal and had

Pet adoption set for Sunday
On Sunday join Noah's Aik «t

Trailside Museum/Wttchnng
Reservation in Mountainside for a
special Pet Adoption Festival.
Come and meet the many dogs and
cats looking for new homes. Start-
ing at 1 and running until 5 there
will be plenty of activities for tbe
kids, including a planetarium show,
face painting, pony rides, and a pet-
ting zoo.

One snch pop looking tor a fami-
ly is Mercy. A m e T h t a 57." she
U m desperate need of a new family
to love her. Her original owners,
due to tbe demands of their job, are
no longer able to spend the time
that they did with her as a puppy-In
wanting what is best for Mercy,
they would like to find a family
who will have more time for her.

Mercy is spayed, up to dale on aB
snots and tc»ni*rtrry u w a o m t a n

She just toree eats and cbildno.

If you would like to meet Mercy
or any of tbe other cats or dogs
awaiting » new home, or would I t o
more information about the Pat
Festivsl. please call (732)
815-1633.

Pageant will depart from past events
The 17th annual MrVMrs. ALJ Pageant will be unusual

for many reasons.
One is that the candidates list is up to fourteen people,

tbe largest number ever to enter a pageant. Past pageants
^ h ^ i have also followed one bask tone, incorporating that

d Th "B"Vaccaro scored the second goal (tbe
first of his career). Paul (the scrapper)
Nyitray wit over tbe field and made
great passes all day. Chris (the wall)
Tylutki and Kyle (the secretary of
defense) Saich stopped every scoring
opportunity. Jackie Muraski played
her best game ever a* sweeper.

Personal Threads played snort but
had an outstanding game. Brian
Megill and Matt Klimcbak did out-
standing in goal. Brooke Tropeano
and Robert Raimundo did a good job
while trying to get the ball to tbe goal.
Lenny Palermo, Briana Griffen and
Nicole Ferrentino did great on
defense.

Division IV Game Highlights
Vaccaro's Bakery, Clark Bagel.
Great game in goal by Jessica Bur-

dock and Taylor Cutro. Excellent
midfield play by Alex Goarraci and
Brian Barbosa. Offensive pressure
came from tbe wings Kristen Tripic-
chio and Michael Bernardo. During
the game Dominic Caporaso scored
two goals, while Jessica Burdock and
Taylor Cutro each scored once.

George Bogner and Timmy Kirk
played well in goal. Chris Bioodi had
eight shots in on goal Jesse Mason
also played tough offense while
Kevin Merendino played good
defense with Nicole Oppedisaao and
Daniel Evan.

theme into its songs and sets. This year's presentanon"B"
called Motley Medley and will feature a mix of songs from
styles that include Reggae, Classical, oldies. Heavy Metal,
Hip-bop, alternative and rock and roll.

Oh. and one other thing. No past pageant has ever had to
compete with tbe last .episode of "Seinfeld" for audience
share.

"I guess we'll either have to have live T V s for the Sein-
feld addicts or offer crash courses in VCR programming
before tbe show," Pageant Director Kurt Epps mused. "But
if you ask me, Seinfeld and his cohorts can't bold a candle
to this year's pageant cast"

Tbe huge cast win include performers who sing, dance,
play instruments and even one who performs martial arts
katas to music

This year's performers include seniors Rob Cooper,
rhri^y g/vh. T i»igh A.nn P n M g

r Darlene Altvater, Rich
Broaki, Gina Danelaon, Kristin BikUa, Stephanie Plea,
ALex Nunes, Amy Gomes, and sophomores Kim Szcepa-
nowski, Amy Knych, Tina Snyder, Tina Snyder and Payal
Shah.

Tbe show will be held on May 14 at the Arthur Johnson
High School Auditorium on Westfield Avenue in Clark.
Advanced tickets are on sale from any cast members. Stu-
dent Council member or Kurt Epps for $4 and will be
available at tbe door for $6. All proceeds go to tbe ALJ
Student Council Scholarship Program.

Doors open at 6:30 and the show starts 7.

Matey is named ALJ student of the month
Senior Jay Matey U ALJ Student-

of-the-Month for April. He is a mem-
ber of SPEL and is a Peer Leader. He
has played Varsity Lacrosse for the
past four years. He also played foot-
ball as a freshman.

Jay was one of two juniors chosen
by tbe faculty to nyejec t the school
at the prestigious New Jersey Boys'
State Convention. Due to his career
interest in criminal justice, be pursued
and was accepted and participated in

Youth Week in tbe Union County
Police Academy.

Outside of School, Jay has coached
middle school lacrosse and assisted
with wheelchair basketball with
SPEL. He also works part-time.

RELIGION
Slavonic Festival set

St Thomas the Apostle Church of
Rahway will host its 11th annual Sla-
vonic Festival. Coinciding with the
event will be a country craft fair. Tbe
dates are tomorrow, Saturday and
Sunday at the church center, located
ai 1407 St. Georges Ave., Rahway.
Information may be obtained by cail-

518-0107 or (732)ing (908)
381-9642.

Final meeting planned
Tbe Rosary Confraternity of the

Church of S t Joseph tbe Carpenter,
Roselle, will bold its final meeting of
tbe season Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the
school cafeteria beginning with tbe
recitation of tbe Rosary.

OBITUARIES

The meeting will greet the past
presidents of tbe confraternity and
entertain with the "Golden Lights" of
Evangel Church, Scotch Plains, a
musical group made up of senior
citizens.

All women of the parish are invited
tw attend.

Refreshments will oe served.

DEATH NOTICES

Donald Murphy
Donald Murphy. 68, of Clark, for-

rryriy nf FliTirWh. a farmer Flirahrth

fireman, died April 21 at borne.
Born in E|j-»t»«h

1 Mr. Murphy
lived in Clark for 16 years. He was a
member of the Elizabeth Fire Depart-
ment and a rlitpMchr for 25 years.
Mr. Murphy retired in 1984. Earlier,
be had worked at tbe Elizabeth Post
Office Sot several yean. Mr. Murphy
served in the Army during the Korean
War.

Surviving are four sons, Michael,
Marc, Jeffrey and Glenn; a
Karen DiProspero; two sisters, Mar-
garet Murphy and Elizabeth Murphy,
and 10 grandchildren.

Frank Burkhard
Frank Burkhard, 80, of Rahway

died April 22 in Rahway Hospital
Born in Jersey City. Mr. Burkhard

had lived in Rahway since 1963. He
was an office manager for Elizabeth
Industrial Park, Elizabeth, for 35
years and retired in 1995.

Surviving are his wife of 50 years,
Dorothy; two sons, David and Jack; a
daughter, Jean Sanders; six grandchil-
dren and four great-grandchildren.

Andrew kobela
AndrevNtpbeU, 79. of Rahway

died April 22 in Rahway Hospital.
Born in Nanticoke, Pa.. Mr. Kobela

lived in tbe Ukraine and Linden

before moving to Rahway 35 years
ago. He was a machinist with Singer
Manufacturing Co., Elizabeth, for 35
yeans and retired in 1981.

Surviving is a sister, Mary
Lychatyn.

Lillian Guiler
Lillian Guiler, 87, of Rahway died

April 19 in the Genesis. Bder Care
Center. WestGeld.

Born in Linden, Mrs. Guiler lived
in Rahway for most of her life. She
was a member of tbe Epsicopal

for the group on the local and state
level. Mrs. Guiler was a member of
tbe Rahway Hospital Auxiliary, the
American Red Cross of Eastern
Union County and the Rahway
Women's Club, where she also served
as board member. Mrs. Guiler was a
graduate of Douglass College, New
Brunswick.

Surviving are two daughters, Ruth
L Petroff and Gretcben Kowalski; a
sister, Ruth Case; six grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren.

Zoe C. Sawicki
Zoe C. Sawicki. 58. of Clark died

April 22 at borne.
Born in Elizabeth, Mrs. Sawicki

lived in Clark for 16 years. She was a
real estate agent for Mike Ford Real
Estate Agency, Clark, for 27 years.
Mrs. Sawicki was a member of tbe
Realtor Million Dollar Club and the

New Jersey Realtors A
Surviving are her husband, Leon

Jr.; two sons, Mark and Richard
Fedorczyk; two daughters, Suzanne
Fedorczyk and Pamela Sawicki; a
brother, Guy Sakowicz, and a
grandchild.

Mary C. Lalley
Mary C. Lalley of Rahway died

April 21 in Rahway Hospital.
Born in Newark, Mrs. Lalley lived

in Spring Lake Heights and moved to
Rahway six months ago. She was an

Newark Department of Public Works
and General Services for 43 years and
retired in 1990.

Frances Helminski
Frances M. Helminski. 88. of Clark

died April 22 at home.
Bom in Bayonne, Mrs. Helminski

moved to Clark 57 years ago. She was
a floor lady for Merck * Co., Rah-
way, for 20 years and retired 25 years
ago. Mrs. Helminski was a member of
tbe Senior Citizen's Club of Clark.

Surviving are her husband of 69
years, Matthew; a son, Robert, and
three grandchildren.

Theresa Rice
Theresa Rice of Rahway, formerly

of linden, died April 21 at borne.
Born in Palerson, Mrs. Rice lived in

New York City and Linden before

moving" to Rahway eight years agp.
She was a receptionist for Boyle Co.,
a real estate company in Elizabeth, for
15 years and retired in 1985.

Surviving are two sons, Robert and
Edward; six grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

Frank J. Hoerburger
Frank J. Hoerburger. 91. of Rah-

way died April 23 in tbe Genesis
Elder Care of Westfield.

Bom in new York City, Mr. Hoer-
burger lived in Scotch Plains and
•fM%Mjwl tn Daatiiswpin aaairfitif Eiaanwi *̂̂ *̂  lia*.

was a salesman for Eastern Steel Bar-
rel Corp., Piscataway, for more than
20 years and retired in 1973.

Surviving are two daughters, Mary
Cariello and Carol Botitta; a son, Ray-
mond, and. 10 grandchildren.

George Couper
George Couper, 68, of Clark died

April 24 in Rahway Hospital.
Bom in Scotland, where be was

educated. Mr. Couper lived in Mana-
bawkin before moving to Clark two
months ago. He was a civil engineer
for Arthur G. McKee for 35 years and
retired in 1995.

Surviving are a son, Les A., and
two grandchildren.

John Fencik Jr.
John Fencik Jr., 48, of Clark died

April 25 in Rahway Hospital.

Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Fencik
moved to Clark in 1975. He was a
senior system analyst for Merck and
Co., Rahway, where be worked for 18
years.

Surviving are his wife, Dorothy, a
son, John E.; two daughters, Jamoe
and Jennifer, his mother, Anna Fen-
cik; a brother, George; a sister,
Maryann Bobkoskie , and a
grandchild.

BURNS - A M * E., of ROM**, on TuMdqr.
Apr! 21, 1888. btawad Wife of t » Mj» Mr*.
Thorrau F. Buna. dma»d mot* of Mrs.
Darotw R. Adams of Rosaat. dear attar ol
I * * . Juta Domwf tt Undan. k H . V«m Varv
Baraan d I M a n and Mia. Krtvyn Ruteoa of
Rofit , also aurvfcad by t w grandchMwn
and wo giMt«indchlaW Th» tun** * M
torn TrtfSOUrVAN FUNERAL HOME. 146
East Second A**- Roasa*. Th» Funwal Mas*
M M oRmd In St. JoMph tw CarpMtr R£.
Church, ROMB*. bawmsm St. Gwvudt't
CamMry, Colonia. P I M M mato a contrfbuson
o Cwnw tor Hop* Hotpka. 178 Huua SV.
Linden. NJ. 07036.

LUTHERAN
ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
(LCMS), HflMde a d Cotaui Roads, Eh-
zabeih. (908) 352-5487. fain Wartta, Pmot.
Our Sunliy Wonlip Saviee h m. 10:15 AM.
Ssndiy Sctaooi n d Advk Bible Sady me «
W » AM. Coeuranoa an la , 3rd sod 5o> San-
d*y at eech month. Hymn ant on the 4th Syo-
diy. Call Church Office for more inforaiboo
or Free Pickn.

ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN
SL John the BaplM Orthodox Chnrcfa, 211
West Gmd Ave.. Rihway - 382-8844. Rev. ft.
Ch»le» A. Lehman, Puur. Smday Divine
Limrxy. W 0 AM. Prayer Service wih aooirs-
M for OB sick of mind, body and pool, Thwi-
diy March 12.7:30 PM. Mokbea to Ifae Mother
of God. Thondty March 26,730 PM. Lenten
Saviee. Wcdnetdiy at 4:00 PM and Friday at
7KX) PM. Call Pador for weekly update. All are
welcome.

ROMAN CATHOUC
ST. LEO'S CHURCH 103 Mynle Ave.,
kvinflon, 372-1272. Rer. D a n a R. McXen-
m. Paster Schedule for Mauec Sawday Ere.
530 pja, Sunday 730 aj«L, HMO aj»., 1130
u . and 12*5 pjn. (Spanish); Wedcdayc
Monday to Friday. 7 SO ajn, fcOO ajru, 12.-00
noon. Sundays: fcOO U L , 12-00 noon. Ho»y-
dayc Eve 730 pjn. HoJyday. 7.-00 ajn, MO
U L , 1200 noon. Mnouom Medal Novtna:
Mondays foUo*ia( the 12.-00 noon Man and at
7:15 pjn. Sacrament of Penance: Saturday:
1:00 to 100 pjn. and foUowmg the 530 pjn.
Man.

NOTE: All copy chances must be made in
writing and received by Womll Community
Newspapers No Later than 1100 Noon, Fridays
prior to the foUowinf week's pnblirstion.

Phase address chaoaes UK VIS
GraceM.
Womll Community Newspapers
1291 Stnyvesanl Ave.
P.O. Box 3109
Union, NJ. 07083

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
CLEANING SERVICE

Big SL Small... We Clean It MV
Ton Won't Try Anotber

Weekly. Bl-Weekry. Monthly or One Time Deals
Reasonjable Rates . Flexible

Ftx More Information. Call

908-298-9008
Free Estimates

INSTRUCTION LANDSCAPING

Program* Avallabto
NO CHARGE

JUk about our witty of datsar
0a*tax*.fcnt» U*»CowtyAi» C«*r

U w g * Staff
Award-Winning 8tudents

Recitals - Workshops
I I M MVMQ emmr. RAHWAY

73M82-1M5
Ed..Dlr*<*>r

UND8CAPMQ,M&
COMPUTE LAWN ft

LANDSCAPE SERVICES

fflSESTiWB FULLY W H O

©UTTER CUAMNO KRVK*

«5 OUTTB*l£ADBtS
£ IMDBttnOUND DRAMS
< Thoroughly dMrwd
uJ kfluarwd

<f AVERAGE
o HOUSE t
a *40.00-*80.00 w

ALL DEBRIS BAOQEO
FROM ABOVE

MARK MEISE 973-228-4M6

GUTTER CLEANING ELECTRICIANS

GITTHKS\
CtatmarJAl mushed

*oo Asa up
NoUeus
Underground Rainpipe*

/natallcd
• Minor Repairs

KEN MEISE
3-661-1648

MASONRY

nctinc). Inc.
Complete Masonry Service

30 Years Experience
Commercial • Residential • Sidewalks

Patios • Steps •Brickpavers
Fireplaces 'Footings & Foundations

Basement Waterproofing • Fully Insured
Call For Free Estimates

908-486-4747

Richard T.Swisstack

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
• Residential

•Commercial
• Industrial

382-4410

HOME IMPROVEMENT

yra.«xp.
U*. Ito. «1«1

Fully bw. • •ctid.j
ar.OWwil

PAINTING

FROSTYS PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Replacement Windows

Quality Work
Reasonable Rates

FWwmcM AvtilaM* Fully luurad

No Job Too Small

908-815-1933

ComplBai Horn* Rap* tervtoai
•nd Expwt Ramodaing both

Waiter and ExMrior
'Qual i ty W o r k at
Discount Pr ice*"

vinyl Rtplacarrwnt Window*
Ufetim* Warranty

8kang & Aluminum Trim

FJylnaufd

ROOFING

ROOFING
Repairs-Replacement

Shingles • Tile
Slate • Flat

MARK
MEISE
228-4805

LOUIS MATERA
1-800-73M134
FREE ESTIMATE

100% FINANCE
NO DOWN PAYMENT

Lie* 115389

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Q Q V S

• K M M M • ••throoiM • ttMmant*
• EtfanaJona • Conmta and Uatonry
• r-uDy Inaurad • FMmneM

61JB.lkyArt.
EUiabcth,NJOT20t

FulrytiwirHl
Rcfcrractf Available

HOOFING

WE STOP, LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Com>«to Root 8Wpplng

p M a l Raptfn
•FM Rooting & Slat*
• Q U O M ft Uadan

««fc» (MM t MhUtau Comdm
M a M

Fit/ Umna Fm IMntm
NJ. Uc. No. 010750
008^81-9090

1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL

CLEAN-UPS
AlliypesOf
Hauling &
Demolition

Yaris* Basements* etc
Mike

908-796-6772
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Senior citizen robbed after food shopping
Rah way

• A 73-year-oid woman wai robbed
on April 26 at 2:57 pjn.

According to police, the woman, a
resident of Lambert Street, had just
left the Foodtown in dark and was
walking home.

Two black boyi, ages 14 or 15
years old, approached her on foot.
One grabbed her purse from her
shoulder, making her fall, police said.
The two fled on Lambert Street tow-
ard Broadway.

The victim was not injured.
The purse had about $300 in cash

and personal items, but was not recov-
ered. Both Rahwiy and Clark police
searched for the suspects, but without
success.

Officer John Bost is investigating.
• A 21-year-old woman was the

victim of a violent robbery on April

POUCE BLOTTER
Police responded to the Golden

Fingers Massage Complex at about
9:56 pjn. on a report that someone
had been subbed.

When they got there, they found
two employees, both 21 years old-
One had been choked and repeatedly
punched in the head during • robbery.

According to police, the two
employees were working in the mas-
sage parlor at the time of the crime.

One of the women had opened the
door, thinking it was a customer. The
suspect forced his way in, choked the
woman and demanded money, police
said.

After telling the suspect where the
money was in the parlor, she was
thrown to the ground and punched in

to kill her, police said.
She was not subbed, though, and

neither woman reported seeing any
weapon.

The suspect got away with $150
cash. The employee was taken to Rah-
way Hospital for numerous bruises
and was later released. Her co-worker
was not injured.

The suspect is described as a 6-foot
tall Mack man weighing 225 pounds.
He is clean-shaven and has short hair.

Officer Jeffrey Jordan is
investigating.

If you have information about any
of the incidents listed here, call the
officers listed or call the Rahway
police tips line at (732) 388-1553.

Clark
On April 21, a Newark resident was

arrested for shoplifting at 12:05 pjn.
He was charged with stealing $105.48

Rite on Central Avenue and released
on his own recognizance pending a
court/due.

• On April 24, police investigated a
report of a burglary on Lionel Street at
9:40 p.m There was a report of
another burglary two days later, at
9:53 a.m, on Parkway Drive.

• On April 23, police arrested a
Rahway resident on outstanding
motor vehicle warrants at 10:28 p.m.
He posted bail and was released on his
own recognizance pending a court
date.

• On April 22, police got a report of
an attempted motor vehicle theft at the
Cali Building on Walnut Avenue at
5:27 p.m.

• Also on April 22, a Colonia resi-
dent was arrested on several oustand-
ing warrants at 7:15 am. He was
placed in Union County Jail in Eli-
zabeth, rjendinfl a court da

NEWS CLIPS
'Earth' discussed

The next meeting of the Clark Publ-
ic Library book discussion group is
scheduled for May 18 from 7:15 to
8:30 p.m. in the library's Aver's meet-
ing room. The book for discussion is
Alice Hof&nan's "Here on Earth."
Copies of this book are available for
check out at tbe circulation desk or
through the reference librarian.
Advance registration is appreciated,
but not required.

The library is located it 303 West-
field Ave., in Clark. The Clark Public
Library offers all persons equal access
and accesiblitiy to its services, prog-
rams, and activities. Any person
requiring special arrangements should
contact the library in advance. For
further information, call (732)
388-5999.

Yard sale benefit
Noah's Ark Animal Placement and

Rescue Inc., a non-profit, tll-
voluiuecT animal welfare organiza-
tion, is holding a yard sale to benefit
its many homeless dogs and cats. The
cvcoi will "if* pi>rr o a M s y 16 sad
17 from 10 a.m. to 4 pjn. at lSSchuy-
ler Drive, Clark. There will be many
items to choose from including furni-
ture, appliances, clothing and much,
much more — something for
everyone, , _ __

If you have any items at home that
you would tike to donate, fed free to
drop them at the above address any
time before the actual sale. All dona-
tions are ux-dedoctible.

All proceeds from the yard sale will
go toward the medical care and feed-
ing of the hundreds of animals mat
Noah's Ark is able to help each year.

Art show scheduled
The Clark An Association will pre-

sent its 13th annual Indoor Art Show
at the Clark Public Library. It will be
held in the Ayers Meeting Room from
today through May 6.

The quality of the entries will be
high, both professional and non-
professional.

The show is free and open to the
public during selected hours, when
the library is open.

Legion hosts dinner
The Rahway American Legion

Auxiliary Unit 5 will be hosting its
second annual Spaghetti Dinner on
May 3 from 1 to 5 p.m. at Rahway
American Legion Post 5, 581 MapTe
Ave., Rahway.

The menu includes tossed salad,
spaghetti, homemade meatballs and
sauce, Italian bread, coffee/lea and
dessert. Cost per ticket is $5 for

adults; $4 for senior citizens; and S3
for children under 10.

All proceeds from this fund raising
event will go toward the purchase of
13-inch televisions for bed bound vet-
erans at the Menlo Park Veteran's
Home.

For tickets/information, or if you
are unable to attend but would like to
make a donation, contact the Legion
at (732) 574-8178. Tickets will also
be sold at the door. All are welcome.

The ladies of the American Legion
Auxiliary Unit 5 would like to thank
you for your support

AARP sets meeting
The next meeting of AARP Chip-

l a 607 Rahway will be May 14 at
12JO p m u Senior f̂ itiw^n Center,
1306 Esterbrook Ave., Rahway.

Guest speaker will be from Rutgers
Cooperative Extension Master Gar-
dener Speakers Bureau.

The next trip to Atlantic Gry will
be May 7 leaving at 8:30 a.m. from
City Hall parking lot in Rahwiy, and
returning at 6:30 p.m. Cost $15.

There will be an executive board
meeting on Miy 14 at 11 i-m.

The installation of officers lunc-
heon will be June H at the center.
Reservations in advance can be made
by calling Kay at 382^1094. Members
$5. Guests $10.

'Jadzia' is screened
The Polish Cultural Foundation,

177 Broadway, dark, will show the
film "Jadzia" on May 14 at 7:30 p.m.
A light-hearted comedy of pre-war
Poland starring Jadwiga Smosarska,
the film is sure to elicit a few chuck-
les. Anthony Czapla of Howell will be
the commentator.

A donation of $3 for foundation
members and $4 for guests is
requested. For directions, information
about other activities, or membership
applications, phone the foundation at
(732) 382-7197. Organized in 1973,
the foundation is celebrating its 25th
anniversary as a non-profit cultural
and educational organization.

Service offers help
The New Jersey Division of the

American Cancer Society has a toll-
free 800 number.

The service provides information
for patients, families and the general
public on all aspects related to cancer,
including causes, prevention, detec-
tion, treatment and patient services.

To rrarh xhis service, call
8O0-ACS-2345,9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day to Friday.

F o r free ad a d v i c e cal l
908-686-7700.

Jack Ford presents Fran Krebs of the Bagel Chateau
with a certificate of appreciation for her recent presen-
tation to the ALJ High School students.

Bagel shop owner offers
marketing opportunities

Fran Krebs, the owner of the Bagel Chateau in Edison, recently spoke to
students in the Arthur L. Johnson High School marketing program about entre-
preneurial opportunities and the importance of personal motivation in the work
place. Krebs also explained to the students the importance of a positive altitude
not only in school bui at work. Students were given a glimpse of what it takes to
be a store owner.

A question and answer period followed tbe presentation.
ALJ High School is part of the Union County School-to-Work Entrepreneur-

ial Project. Johnson's students are the owners of the "Johnson Jewelry
Exchange" ai the school. As part of a mini-gram, the schools are given seed

-money of $1,000 to produce products and sell them.

Jack Ford, the school's marketing teacher, is the coordinator of the program.
Any employer who would like to hire a student pan-time for afternoon work
should contact Ford at Johnson High School at (732) 382-0910.

Cancer Society unit seeks volunteers
The Union County unit of the American Cancer Society is seeking volunteers

for its Road to Recovery Program.
•Road to Recovery is a free patient service program whereby volunteer drivers

escort individuals to and from cancer treatments. It is a flexible volunteer
opportunity for anyone who has a car and some spare time to help someone in
need.

Contact Carolyn Fabrizio, service director, at (908) 354-7373 for additional
information on joining the lifesaving crew of volunteer driven.

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED
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20 words or less $16.00
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Exerciser: Air glider,
excellent condition,
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COUNTY NEWS
Eat your weedies

Find out which weeds are edible
and how best to prepare them at an
adult workshop Thursday, May 14
from 7:30 to 9 pjn. at the county-
operated Trailside Nature and Science
Center, 452 New Providence Rd.,
Mountainside.

Edible wild plants will be available
for sampling. There is a $15 fee.

Preregistration is required. To
register, call (908) 789-3670.

Literacy volunteers
Literacy Volunteers of Union

County will be holding two Literacy
Library Days. The first one is at the
Roselle Library on May 2, from 9 ajn.
to 9 p.m. and the second is at the

• Wwtfield Li
Tutors will be able to find out what

materials are available to use and how
to solve problems they are having.
Potential tutors can find out about the
program. Interested students can be
assessed if they call the LVA office at
(908) 925-7755 to make an appoint-
ment for that day.

Lesniak aide on board
Elizabeth resident Julian Buitrago

recently was named to the Union
County Advisory Board on the Status
of Minorities. Buitrago, 31 was
appointed to a three-year term.

"I am proud that talented young
people like Julian are choosing to
become involved in Union County
and in their communities," said Free-
holder Chairman Daniel P. Sullivan,
also of Elizabeth. "Julian has a lot to
share with us."

Buitrago, a graduate of Ramapo
College of New Jersey, is a legislative
aide to New Jersey State Senator Ray-
mond Lesniak.

Pet show at Trailside
Does your dog sit and stay on conr-

mand? Will it sit quietly while a stran-
ger pets it? Put your favorite four-
footed friend to the Canine Good Citi-
zen Test at Trailside Nature and
Science Center'* Ifthamial Bel Fur
on Sunday, May 3 from 1 to 5 pan.

Union County Freeholder Alexan-
der Mirabella invited all animal lovers
young and old to attend this special
piij&iam and to. take advantage of the
many family activities at the fair.

"There will be plenty for the public
and their pets at Trailside. Come out
and enjoy the displays, demonstra-
tions and competitions," Mirabella
said.

Charlotte'Wamser of the Union
County 4-H Variety Hounds Club will
conduct the American Kennel Club
test. The Union County K-9 Division
will put on a demonstration of work-
ing police dogs and bones will be put
through their gaits in an equestrian
demonstration.

Other highlights include a session
on training dogs to retrieve a frisbee
and a talk on having a skunk for a pet.
A pet skunk named Cricket will be on
hand.

There will also be pony rides, cour-
tesy of Union County's Watchung
Stables, face painting and balloons by
Araie's Fantasy Balloons. A special
planetarium show, "Animals in Space
Exploration," for children 6 and older
accompanied by an adult, will be pre-
sented at 2 p.m. and 3:30 p Jit There is
a S3 charge for the planetarium show.

Noah's Ark Animal Placement and
Rescue Service will bring stray dogs
and cats that need good homes.
Among the animal welfare groups
attending the event will be Wag-n-
Bark. Greyhound Rescue inc., St.
Hubert's Animal Welfare Center and
People for Animals.

> People for Animals is to host a vari-
ety of contests for adopted cats and
dogs. Judging for cats is scheduled for
2:45 pxtL; dogs at 4 pjn. Categories
for dogs include fastest tail wagger,
best trick and roost obedient. For cats,
categories include fluffiest, moat
independent outlook sad flashiest col-
ors. There is a $1 entry fee and pre-
registration is encouraged.

A Si donation is suggested for
admission to the Pet Fair, which
includes a drawing for doni
supplies. There is a $7 fee for the
AKA Canine Good Citizen Test
Proof of rabies vaccination will be
required.

For more information and a com-
plete program schedule, call Trailside
at (908) 789-3670. The event is to be
held rain or shine.

The center is located at 4352 New
Providence Rd., Mountainside.

Alzheimer's group meets
The Alzheimer's Monthly Support

Group, sponsored by the Northern
New Jersey Alzheimer's Association,
meets on the Second Monday of each
month at 1:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. at the
Westfield Center, 1515 Lamberts Mill
Rd., Westfield. The next meeting is
scheduled for May 11.

The meeting is open to the public
for any caregivers or friends of some-
one who is suffering from Alzheim-
er's Disease or dementia. Refresh-
ments are served and guest speakers
often address the meeting and provide
helpful information. Call Karen Don-
nelly at (908) 233-9700 for additional
information or directions.

Workshop targets drugs
"Diagnostic Assessment," an

18-hour workshop, is being offered by
the National Causal «tt Akafaoliara
and Drug Dependence of Union
County. The course begins on May 7
from 6 to 9 p.m. with subsequent
dates of May 9 from 9 a m to 4 pjn.;
May 14 from 6 to 9 pan. and May 16
from 9 u n . to 4 pjn. The presenter,
Maryann Higgins, is a licensed social
worker and certified alcohol and drug
counselor. The workshop will cover
initial assessment interviewing, diag-
nostic assessment and appropriate
treatment and/or referral.

The workshop will be offered at the
NCADD offices. 300 North Avenue
East, Westfield. The cost of the course
is $135. Scholarships are available on
a first come-first basis. Pre-
registration is required. For further
information and registration, contact
Pat Ward, (908) 233-8810.

are unused toiletries from hotels such
as shampoo, conditioner, soaps,
lotion, shower caps, etc Previously,
donors have contributed unused
makeup and cosmetics, hygiene items
and the package! given by airlines in
first dais air travel and on overseas
flights. This year, the committee is
expanding the collection to include
bed linens such as spreads, quilts and
blankets in all sizes.

The committee requests that all
donated towels or linens be laundered
and that toiletries be unopened.

Items may be brought to the Grea-
ter Union County Association of
Realtors, 767 Central Ave., Westfield,
between 830 a.m. and 4:30 pjn.,
Monday through Friday. If unable to
do so, contact Committee Chairman

or the Board office at (908) 232-9000,'
to make alternative arrangements.

Veterans can apply
In anticipation of the opening of the

new state veterans home in the Menlo
Park section of Edison, the Depart-
ment of Military and Veterans Affairs
is encouraging qualified veterans in
need of long-terra care to apply to all
three of its facilities now. The new
home will increase the total number of
beds by 92 to almost 950 beds.

"After we have transferred the cur-
rent 240 residents to the new facility,
we will be admitting five new resi-
dents per week to fill up those 92
beds," said Michael L. Warner, depu-
ty commissioner for veterans affairs.
"In addition, the waiting lists at our
homes in Paramus and Vineland are
low. We encourage our veterans to
apply to the facility nearest them, as
soon as possible. <

"Making the decision that a loved
one requires mining home care can be
difficult and painful for family mem-
bers," Warner added. "Selecting the
right home can be just as difficult —
rpoximiry, quality of care and afforda-
bility are just some of the concerns a
family must address. Fortunately, for
the families of New Jersey veterans,
affordable, quality care is available in
OHT facilities.

The Veterans Memorial Homes
offer around-the-clock medical and
nursing care; rehabilitative and recre-
ational services; special dietary ser-
vice; and other amenities. All three
facilities are located near major
roadways.

Waiting lists for admission to the
facilities are at the lowest number in
yean — 18 for Vineland, 22 for Men-
lo Park and 31 for Paramus — with
waiting time on the lists approximate-
ly two months.

For more information on new
Jersey's Veterans Memorial Homes
or f o n n application, call (609)
530-6766.

Volunteers needed

Contact We Care
Every 17 seconds, someone in oar

country dies by suicide, b the United
States each year, more than 30,000
families face the reality that a loved
one believed that it was better to die
than continue living.

Throughout Union, Middlesex,
Somerset and Essex Counties, Con-
tact We Care, the 24 hour telephone
hot/line and crisis intervention ser-
vice, works to prevent these tragedies.
Trained volunteers actively listen and
assist callers to work through then-
problems.

"Suicide is usually proceed by
depression and other mental illnes-
ses," said Virginia Anthony, LCSW,
acting director of Contact We Care.
"Such conditions can be treated and

the
reach a stage where their suicidal
throughts subside."

May 3 through 9 is National Sui-
cide Prevention Week. Across the
country, Contact telephone hotline
centers are drawing attention to the
fact that suicide prevention is every-
one's business.

Contact We Care can be reached at
232-2880. A trained volunteer is
available to help.

Toiletries for homeless
Towels and toiletries are being col-

lected by the Greater Union County
Association of Realtors for distribu-
tion to local shelters for abused
women and the homeless. The drive
will end June 26.

The event is sponsored by the Real-
tor Community Servicey
The public is invited to donate used
towels in good condition. Also needed

Volunteers are needed to assist
with trail maintenance projects in the
Watchung Reservation Saturday from
9:30 a m to 12:30 p m

Volunteers 14 and older are to meet
at Trailside Nature and Science Cen-
ter, 452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside,

Bring lunch and drinking mug,
shovel, pickaxe and gloves if
available.

Advance registration is required.
Call (908) 789-3670.

Campus looks to stars
Union County College's Cranford

campus will be a hub of activity on
Saturday for Astronomy Day, an
annual event sponsored by Amateur
Astronomers l i e , who are based at
UCC's Sperry Observatory. Starting
at noon, activities will continue until
laie night hours.

This year's Astronomy Day will
feature AAI members reporting on
their viewing of the Feb. 26 solar
eclipse during crips to Aruba. Lec-
tures, complete with vivid slides, will
be conducted throughout the
afternoon.

Other activities will include slide
programs, video presentations, and
solar observation using the observat-
ory's two high-powered telescopes
and other telescopes provided by
members. After dark, visitors will be
able to view celestial phenomeni dur-
ing a "Star Party."

For more information, call either
(908) 709-7520 or (908) 276-STAR.

Secretaries to meet
The Union County Chapter, Profes-

sional Secretaries International, is to
hold its monthly meeting on Wednes-
day at B.G. Fields, 560 Springfield
Ave., Westfield. There will be a social
hour starting at 6 pjn. followed by
dinner at 6:30. There is a charge of
$ 19 for the dinner payable by check or
money order to the Union County
Chapter, PSI Kate Tevis of Art Plus
will speak about home decorating
ideas.

The meeting is open to the public.

attending a meeting or receiving
information on the organization
should call Pat Delia Piazza at (908)
273-1212 no later than Monday.
There is a $7 charge for those who
attend the meeting but do not want
dinner. _ _

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown ac t iv i t i e s . Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

CAPTURE THE MEMORIES
A picture is worth 1,000 words...
and with reprints from
Worrall Community Newspapers,
you can capture those precious memories

for as little as $8.

Order professional reprints of your favorite
photographs from Worrall Newspapers
and bring a smile to the face of
someone you love.

5x7 — $8 each
8x10 —$12 each
Add $1.50 for postage and handling.

Make checks payable to
Worrall Community Newspapers and mail to:
Photography Department
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue
P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J., 07083

Biack and white reprints only.
Allow three weeks for processing and mailing.
Orders must be prepaid

Enclosed is my check for $.
of my favorite photograph. Please reprint:

. for the purchase

_print(s) at 5x7
_print(s) at 8x10

Newspaper _
Edition date.
Page number.

Please enclose a copy of photo from newspaper.

Worrall Newspapers — "Your Best Source for Community Information"

Church Women United
to observe fellowship

The Rahwsy n Church Women
United win observe the international
arid ecumenical event of May Fellow-
ship Day on Friday evening at the
Trinity Methodist Church, Main
Street at Milton Avenue, Rahway, at
7:30 pjn. Parking is available.

The 1998 May Fellowship Day ser-
vice, titled "Widening the Circle of
Hospitality," encourages participants
to widen their circle of awareness and
hospitality to people in their geogra-
phical "rjeighborhoods." The service
was written by Marie Grillo, staff for
Appalachia Community Development
in Clairfield, Tennessee. Using
images from Appalachia, she invites
us to "widen out minds, our hearts,
our attitudes to people who seem dif-

ferent from us... to discover the beau-
ty, and light in others that is different
from the beauty and light within
ourselves."

Local women from Second Baptist
Church, Ebenezer A.MJL Church,
Friendship Baptist Church, Trinity
United Methodist Church, and Zion
Lutheran Church formed the coordi-
nating committee for mis year's May
Fellowship celebration. Rahway area
Church Women United president is
Audrey Gibbs, Ebenezer A.M.E

Church Women United invites
everyone to join in this year's May
Fellowship Day celebration and sup-
port women's ecumenical ministries
toward justice and peace.

Therapy Month

Clark Nursing and Rehabilitation Center applauds its
Focus Rehab Occupational Therapists, from left
Fred Dill, COTA; Candy Rothe, OTR; Edward Szat-
mary, Senior OTR; JodJ Talreja, OTR; Sami Nahas,
COTA and Mary Reyes, COTA. Clark Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center provides innovative, long and
short term skilled nursing care by combining state
of the art technology, customized rehabilitation prog-
rams and a caring staff.

Students are winners
in county^s contest

The winners of the Union County
Constitutional Officers' annual poster
contest were recognized April 21 at a
reception in their honor at the Union
County Courthouse in Elizabeth in
conjunction with the celebration of
County Government Week.

Fourth-grade winners were: Claire
Falese, 1st place, Sherman School,
Roselle Park; Tony Oreder, 2nd place,
St. Mary's Elementary School, Rah-
way, Ryan McGeough, 3rd place,
Franklin School, Summit; and Matth-
ew Kolar, 4th place, St. John the
Apostle School, Clark. Each of the
winners was awarded a U.S. Savings
Bond.

em Awards were

Coleen MacDonald, Sherman School,
Roselle Park; Lucila Tessi and Eric
Pacio, Salt Brook School, New Provi-
dence; Justine LaBruttq, Roosevelt
School, Rahway and Eileen McCork-
ell, St. Theresa's Elementary 3chool,
Kenilworth.

All 12 winners will have their post-
ers reproduced on a 1998-99 calendar
to be distributed to all Union County
elementary schools and libraries. The
annual poster contest is sponsored by
the Union County Constitutional
Officers to promote an awareness and
understanding of county government
among fourth-grade students.

The three Union County Constitu-
tional Officers include County Clerk

presented to Liz Clark, Franklin
School, Summit; Lauren Baksys, Su
John the Apostle School, Clark; Jack-
lyn Lick, Wilson School. Westfield;

Froehlich and County Surrogage Ann
Conti. Close to 500 entries were
received from Union County public
and private schools.

Two named to Rider dean's list
Charles Ott and Luis Villanueva, both of Rahway, were among the students

at Rider University who were named to the dean's list for the fall semester.

SHARE THE JOY
Birth amounc«m«nts wM appear every Thursday in the Spectator
Leader. Rahway Progress and the Clark Eagle. Just fin out the lorm -
below and rmlrl to:

STORK CLUB
1291 StuyvMMt Avt., P.O. Box 3109

Union, NJ. 07083
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT WILL APPEAR
FREE OF CHARGE, OUR GIFT TO YOU

in

.pound, ouncer son/daughter (named)

and measured ' was born

Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.

. of (town) He/she joins a (brother

or sister, or brothers and/or sisters).

Mrs.

and Mrs.

_, the former.

o f .

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Maternal great-grandparents are

-, is the daughter of Mr.

. (town). Her husband is

. of (town)

. of (town)

.. Paternal great-grandparents are

(of town).

Sports Editor J.R. Parachini
Union: 908-686-7700, ext. 319

Maplewood (Tuesdays): 973-762-0303
Fax: 908-686-4169

Fax and mail deadline
Monday morning at 9
for sports copy to be

considered for publication

IWto ky Jrfr CnaM

OUTSTANDING PITCHER — Rahway High School
junior hurler Dana Sides pitched well against non-
conference foe Roselle Park last Friday in Roselle Park
and belted a home run for her team's only run in a 4-1
SRtback.

Crusaders baseball rolling

Blue Chip Baseball at Johnson
The Blue Chip Baseball School will take place at Johnson High School dur-

ing the week of July 20-24, raindate July 25.
The program will nin daily from 9 i m . lo 1 p.m. Tor boys entering grades

3-10 and tuition is $100.
An extensive training program will include: batting mechanics, pitching

mechanics, individual position play, baserunning, instructional and competitive
games.

Each camper will be evaluated as to strengths and weaknesses and a T-shirt
will pe' given'to eacn.'tihpey.''. " "' ' ; ' --; '- ' ' •.-—•". • -,...

Directors include Johnson baseball coaches Gary Ruban and Frank Malta.
The camp will also feature the area's finest instructors and lecturers from the
high school, college and professional ranks.

Ruban is in his first year as the head coach at Johnson and Malta is an assis-
tant coach. Ruban was previously the head coach at Plainfleld and Malta, an
Elizabeth graduate, previously served as an assistant coach at Elizabeth and
Roselle Park.

A non-refundable $55 deposit may be mailed to: Gary Ruban, 300 Green-
brook Road, North Plainfield, NJ. 07050. The balance is due by Friday, July
10.

More information may be obtained by calling Ruban at 908-769-1686.

By Andrew McGann
Assistant Sports Editor

After jumping out to an impressive
8-3 start in regular-season play under
the tutelage of first-year head coach
Gary Ruban, the Johnson High School
baseball team is now looking to
experience that same type of success
in the Union County Tournament.

The UCT, which commenced wiih
preliminary-round games last
weekend, begins for sixth-seeded
Johnson at home on Saturday against

be a reunion of sorts for Ruban, who
coached at Plainfield High School
from 1991-1995 and still teaches at
the school.

"They're extremely excited to play
us," Ruban said. "The trash talking
has already started It's going to be a
tough game. They have everything to
gain and weiiave everything to lose."

A win over Plainfield would more
than likely pit Johnson against third-
seeded Summit next Saturday in Sum-
mit. The Hilltoppers, who advanced
all the way to the final last year
against Westfield after a shocking win
over top-seeded Cranford, will play
host to Brearley, the 14th seed, in first
round action on Saturday.

Wcstfield, the tournament's eighth
seed, is gunning for its fifth consecu-
tive crown. The Blue Devils, who
have reached the championship game
the past five seasons, knocked off
Summit 7-1 in last year's title game.

"If we can get past the first two
rounds, anything is possible," Ruban
said. "We're going to need to score
some runs and if we're able to do that,
I really think we can win the whole
thing."

Johnson reached the semifinals two
years ago only to fall to Governor
Livingston in a wild, extra-inning
affair at Rahway.

A iicsi-iouod win ova iĥ . Cardi-
nals would also help put to rest any
lingering feelings the Crusaders might
still have after suffering a disappoint-
ing early exit from the UCT last year
against New Providence 5-1.

Johnson tuned up for the UCT and
picked up its eighth win of the season
on Friday, a 3-1 victory over Roselle
Park on the road, thanks in part to an
RBI-single by senior left fielder Eric
Gcrstner in third inning. The victory
was the first of the season for senior
Ryan Grady, the second-team All-
County performer of a year ago
improving his pitching record to 1-2.

The triumph over Roselle Park
came on the heels of a 5-1 defeat

against Ridge April 21, Johnson's
first Mountain Valley Conference-
Mountain Division loss of the season.
That left Ridge and Immaculau as the
only two remaining unbeaten teams in
the division.

Keith Jurick continued his domi-
nance on the mound in Johnson's
seventh victory of the season, which
took place on April 18 vs. visiting
Rahway, a 1 -0 triumph. Jurick pitched
a complete-game shutout, striking out
seven and allowing just two hits and
J-»M* wlaf Iri if* Wl* JMJ^- \e\ 1 -fl TKJ»
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game's lone run was scored by senior
shortstop Dennis Bowden, a con-
verted left fielder, who stole home.

According to Ruban, who would
like to see more production from his

team at the plate, Gerstner, Bowden,
Grady and Dave Di Antonio — who is
tied for the team lead in wins with
three — are all hitting the ball well.

There's always an X factor for a
new head coach when taking over a
program, but that grey area has mater-
ialized into a group of talented base-
ball players that Ruban believes have
the makings of a championship-
caliber team.

"I knew they (Johnson) had the
bulk of their players back from last

to be expected,'' Ruban said. "It
wasn't until we practiced a few times
that I realized there was a lot of poten-
tial for us. The kids have made a com-
mitment to the coaching staff, as we

have to them, and when that happens
the possibilities are endless.

"We have probably the deepest
pitching staff in the county and if all
15 kids can pick each other up and
continue to get excited to play, then I
think we're capable of winning every
time we take the field."

The Crusaderi faced probably their
toughest challenge of the season to far
on Monday when they traveled to
Somcrville to face the mighty Spar-
tans of Immaculau in the first of three

Weather permitting, Johnson was
scheduled to face Roselle Catholic on
Tuesday before going for the season
sweep of Governor Livingston today
at 4.

Johnson, Rahway Softball in UCT
The Johnson and Rahway high school softball teams

will be competing in first-round Union County Tourna-
ment softball games this Saturday.

On one side of the bracket it will be third-seeded John-
son hosting 14th-seeded Brearley.

On the other side it will be ninth-seeded Rahway ai
eighth-seeded Linden.

The four quarterfinal games will be played at the fields
of the higher-seeded teams on Saturday, May 9 and begin
at 10:30 am

The semifinals are scheduled for Friday night. May 15 at
Linden's Memorial Field at 6 and 8, the Union side of the
bracket to play in the first game and the GL side of the
bracket to play in the second.

The championship game is scheduled for Saturday
night. May 16 at 8 at Memorial.

Saturday 2 pun. UCT games:
Plainfield/Dayton at 1-Governor Livingston

9-Rahway at 8-linden
•

13-New Providence at 4-Roselle Park
12-Elizabeth at S-Cranford

• • •
KP/UC at 2-Union

14-Brearley at 3-Johnson
•

11-Summit at 6-Westfield
10-Scotch Plains ai 7-Roselle Catholic

Rahway on road, Johnson home Saturday

w «
rhctobjMUlooMIIU

Johnson High School standout track and field athlete Danny Joy competes in the long
jump&pet i t ion against Roselle in a home meet last week in Cfark.

By J.R. Parachini
Sports Editor

Judging by the most recently play-
ed tournaments, a team does not have
to be seeded high to win the
championship.

So, will any of the top seeds get to
the championship game this year?

Those questions and more will
begin lo be answered when the 45th
Union County Inierscholastic Athletic
Conference baseball tournament con-
tinues Saturday with eight first-round
games.

Rahway plays at Union on one side
_of the bracket and if its wins will play
either Scotch Plains or Roselle
Catholic in the quarterfinals.

Johnson hosts Plainfield on the
other side of the bracket and if it wins
will play either Summit or Brearley in
the quarterfinals. Johnson first-year
head coach Gary Ruban previously
coached at Plainfield.

It's been seven years since peren-
nial Group 4 power Elizabeth has won
the UCT. Cranford has never won the
UCT although the Cougars were
seeded No. 2 two years ago. No. 1 last
year and arc seeded No. 1 again ihit

UCT Baseball
were 9-0 when it was seeded No. 1
last week. However, two of its five
losses were in the UCT the last two
years as the Cougars will once again
attempt to win the UCT for the first
time.

Cianfuiu, cotcheo ^y former
Roselle Park High School standout
athlete Jamie Shriner, was not without
championships the past two years as
(he Cougars won the National Divi-
sion of the Waichung ̂ Conference in
1996 and finished 23-3 before win-
ning the conference again last year
and then capturing the school's first
state championship since winning
Group 4 in 1971 when it won the
Group 3 title to close a highly-
successful 27-2 campaign.

year. Last year's title game was
between seventh-seeded Westfield
and ninth-seeded Summit and won by
Wcstfield 7-1.

Preliminary-round action that took
place last week included 17th-seeded
Hillside defeating 16th-seeded Union
Catholic 17-11 in Scotch Plains Fri-
day and 15ih-seeded Roselle Park
besting 18th-seeded St. Mary's of Eli-
zabeth 11-1 in Roselle Park Saturday.

This Saturday's eight 1:30 p.m.
first-round games include:
17-Hillside at 1-Cranford
9-Linden at 8-Wcstfield

•
12-Rahway at 5-Union
13-R..Cath. at 4-S. Plains

* • • •
14-Brearley at 3-Summit
11-Plainfield at 6-Johnson

•
10-Gov. Liv. at 7-New Prov.
I>4WB©IW Pant "at 2*cimbcth ~ :

Some items to ponder:
• Westfield has captured the last

four UCT championships, the only
team to have won ihf î tfTtjMffiM four

• Union has won the most UCTs
with eight, but has won the.champion-
ship only once since 1975, that season
being 1993.

• Group 1 Mountain Valley
Conference-Valley Division schools
New Providence and Brearley cap-
tured their last UCT crown* in the
1980s, New Providence in 1981 and

The quarterfinals are scheduled for
Saturday, May 9 and at the sight of the
higher-seeded teams.

The semifinals are scheduled for
Saturday, May l&al Union at noon
and 3 pjn., a switch troffl previously
being held at Railway's Veterans
Field.

The championship game, as usual,
will be held at Linden's Memoiral
Field and on Memorial Day Weekend
— Saturday night. May 23 at 8".

consecutive seasons. The Blue Devils
take a 16-game UCT winning streak
into Saturday's first-round game
against visiting and ninth-seeded l in-
den. Westfield has appeared in the last
five championship games, its last
UCT | o » coming u the first seed and
to second-seeded Union 5-3 in the
1993 title game,

Westfield won last year's title
game as the seventh seed and over
ninth-seeded Summit 7-1. The Blue
Devils won the 1996 crown as the
fifth seed and bested third-seeded
Governor Livingston 7-0 in the final.

Westfield won as the top seed in
1995 when it blanked second-seeded
Elizabeth 3-0 in the final. The Blue
Devils won the 1994 UCT as the
eighth seed, knocking off second-
seeded Elizabeth 7-5 in the final.

• Cranford was the lop seed last
year and lost in the quarterfinals and
was seeded second two years ago
before falling in the quarters.

Cranford began the season with a
50-5 record the past two years and

Let the javelin go

rattokjfl

Johnson High School's Carol Inglima does a good job
of throwing the javelin during the Crusaders' April 21
home meet against Mountain Valley Conference-
Mountain Division rival Roselle.
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Lutz's Pork Store
(Quality Meats Since 19S6)

Complete line of Beef • Veal •
Lamb • P « k • Poultry

BOLOGNAS OUR SPECIALTY

—"ANV'PURCHASE
$10. OR MORE

Mother's Day • Bridals
New Baby • Get Well
Retirement • Birthday

Anniversary

JiOedzuith
Qourmet food • Ttush JAnimats • Candies

Cookies • Coffees dr<Much "More To Choose Jroml

Servicing Union County

(9O8) 686-4149

OFF ANY PURCHASE
*2O. OR MORE

ANY PURCHASE
S3O. OR MORE

IO55 STUYVESANT AVC. 'UNION CENTER
fi> 688-I37S

Pie-Beach Reading Sale
ere's The Story...

Books & Videos

3 for 3 SALE
Bay Any 3
Paperbacks And
Get $3.00 Off
The Total
Cost

1043 Stuyvesant Ave • Union Center
. 908-688-BOOKI2665)
I We Accept All Major Credit Carts
m HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 10-8

VictoryCycle
ess

TOK- MONGOOSE IMVEGA • ROSS -
G.T.-DYNO TORKER-REDIM&MORE*

to $ ior OFF
ALL PARTS & ACCESSORIES'

UPI50%OFF
WHEELCHAIR1

2259 MORRIS AVE- UNION
(Near Union Center Nat! Bank HDQ.)

(908) 686-2383
•UMfrtD TO IN STOCK MERCHANDISE

DUGOUT
THE DUGOUT

FOR THE BEST FIT & PRICE IN TOWN!

PROMS & WEDDINGS
WE HAVE EVERYTHING THAT YOU iVEED

COMPLETE TUXEDOS

Starting
At

•OSCAR DE LA RENTA
•PERRY ELLIS
•CHRISTIAN DIOR
•PIERRE CARDIN
•CHAPS BY RALPH

LAUREN

THE
DUGOUT

1035 STUYVESANT AVE.
UNION CENTER

908-964-9545
OUR NEW LOCATION
RIGHT NEXT DOOR

HOURS:
MON.j THURS., FRI. 10-9

TUES., WED., SAT. 10-5:30

:$-saire:$-save-"$

LE

1858 Morris Ave* Union
(908)686-0314

1 OFF OUR $5 CAP
WITH THIS AI

Treat Mom for Mother's Day!
Gift Certificates Make Great Gifts

982 Stuyvesant Ave. • Union Center • 908-686-2974
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 to 8 pm »Sat 9 to 5 pm

GRANIH3PENING
"Just In Time For Mother's Den"

Jasmine Gems
Gold Jewelry • Diamonds • Watches

Jewelry Repairs & Watch Batteries While You Wait!

FREE JEWELRY CLEANING
COME ON IN! NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

ALL DIAMOND
> BRACHZT*
S RINGS

40% OFF

Sale Prices
Valid April 30-May 20
HOURS: Mon.-Sat 10-6

\<\ I Kl I S M - K \ I I >

996 Stuyvesant Ave • Union Center (908)686-9599

i • M • M • M • • • • BM • a* •

Off
1 ALL SCREEN REPAIRS

r-^

BARGAINS GALORE AT..

BUY SUES
EVERYDA Y NEEDS A T

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
NEW ITEMS DAILY!

! Pampers (New Born 20 ct)

! Hartz Flea Collars Cat/Dog

• EnergizerAA Batteries (4-Pack.)

j Jean Nate (30 ounces.)

; Hoyle Playing Cards 2 Decks for
•

\ St. John's Wart Capsules (50 ct.)

*1.99:
*1.49* i
*1.99*:
$4.99'i
*1.99* •
J3.99'.:

with this ad Expires 5-16-98 "'Store limit of 2 pn all products
1060 Stuyvesant Ave.

Union Center
908-851-0087

GBS

Mon-Thurs 9:30-6:00, Fri 9:30-7:00
Saturday 9:30-6:00, Sun 11:00-4:00

FITNGS5 2000
Superstore

Your Health Is Our Business''

Getting in shape has
never been easier!

Let Us Show You How!

Put a personal gym in the
comfort of your own home

2200 RT. 22 EAST • UNION
(AcroM From Wli Flagship)

(908) 687-9373
We Accept: Visn-U/C • Discover • Amex (Financing Available)

Call (or Eveninq and Sunday Hours

• News
• Arts
• Entertainment
• Classified
• Real Estate
• Automotive

Union County Transportation
Development District

Committee to assess
transportation needs

Officials representing county md
locil governments, business and
transportation agencies met recen-
tly to discuss transportation needs
along the Route 1 corridor in Union
County. A newly formed pluming
committee of the Union County
Transportation Development Dis-
trict hopes to help balance new jobs
and businesses in the area with
chmgmg transportation needs.

"This group iTjq> •""« a broad
array of interests but all have one
common concern — buildmg a bet-
ter economy in Union County,"
said Daniel P. Sullivan, chairman
of the Unkm County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders.

This is important to residents
and businesses across the state as
we grapple with increasing growth
and congestion along Route 1,"
Sullivan added

The Joint Planning Committee of
the Unkm County Transportation
Development District, or TDD, is a
public-private partnership working
To unpicndY vtc QB^ICT ̂ wthnt^Bc
county. Like a similar program
already established in Mercer
County, the TDD would identify
transportation projects and

nffidncl m the corri-
dor and would provide a funding
mechanism to bring them to frui-
tion. Officials hope that implemen-
tation of the transportation district
will also help manage growth and
improve transportation access
along (he busy highway corridor.

Union County's TDD is the first
such program in an urban area. In
Union County, the Route 1 corridor
passes through the cities of linden,
Rahway and Elizabeth.

"Union County is on a course

toward responsible, planned deve-
lopment into the next century.
Ensuring efficient transportation is
an important part of that develop-
ment, ^sto T^BciioioBr ^*OIMIO
Goncalves of Elizabeth.

George Dcvanney, Director of
the Union County Department of
Economic Development and chair-
man of the planning group, said the
TDD "ensures that this critical
gateway will be prepared lo accom-
modate the new development, mak-
ing this county an economic force
in the region." m addition, Devan-
ney stressed the importance of part-
nership with the business commun-
ity in meeting the demands of
growth, transportation and
development.

"Business and government must
work together to realize our poten-
tial," he said.

Senator fined for misusing
funds in political war chest

By SMB Daily
Staff Writer

State Senator C Louis Bassano, R-
Union, has been fined S6JXO for bor-
rowing 580,000 m campaign funds
and loaning it to his Konilworth fuel
oil business.

The fine was levied on March 23 by
the state Election Law Enforcement
Commission, ELEC This was after
Bassano was found guilty of two civil
violations of a 1993 state law prohi-
biting the personal use of campaign
funds.

Bassano waived his right to a hear-
ing before the commission.

On two occasskm, according to
the complaint filed by ELEC, Bassano
loaned funds from bis war chest to
H&I Fuel Company of Kenirwonh.
Bassano and his wife, Joan, each own
fifty percent of the company.

According to ELEC, loaning cam-
paign money to a busmen in which
Bassano had an "economic interest"
constituted the personal use of cam-
paign funds.

There are six proper uses for cam-
paign funds under the 1993 law: pay-
ment of campaign expenses, chirit

if their investigation was prompted by
Bassano.

The first incident, according to the
complaint, was on Jury 17,1995 when

C. Louis Bassano
able donations, donations to other
candidates, office overhead, refunds
to contributors and ordinary expenses
for holding office.

Bassano, who has served continu-
ously in the Legislature since 1974,
could not be reached for comment.
According to published reports, he
said he regrets the action, calling it
"poor judgement" on his part

Bassano claims be brought the
loans to the attention of ELEC in
1996, on the advice of bis accountant

ELEC officials would not comment

wi a $60,0fl0 O a k
from the Citizens for Bassano cam-
paign fund. The same check was
given to H&I Fuel Company the next
day as a loan.

On Nov. 30, 1995, Bassano with-
drew another chrck iron the cam*
paign fund, this tiraê  for $20,000.
This check was given to H&I Foel
Company as a loan on Dec 4, 1995.

According to ELEC, both checks
can be found in quarterly reports filed
by Bassano with the commission. The
first check is listed in the third quar-
terly report of 1995 while the second
is in the fourth quarterly report of
1995.

The campaign funds Bassano used
were in a money market fund, with a
three percent annual interest rate,
according to ELEC

The money was repaid at an annual
interest rate of 9.25 percent. The loans
reportedly recalled in $1,850 interest
for Basssno's campaign fund—more
than triple the $600 the funds would
have earned in the money market
fund.UK-IU \J\ i»*iiip«U£ii M p u u M , M M I I L - r.i j-A - UiJICUUS WQUH1 XKIi WUUHDCIU ILUIU.

Board agrees to study
a cross-county rail link

By Sean D»DyBy Sean Dally
Staff Writer

Two big ticket items were
approved at last Thursday's meeting
of the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

H K first resolution authorized
County Manager Michael Ltpotla to
enter into a $376^373 contract with
Raytheon Infrastructure of Jersey
City.

Raytheon is to conduct a study on
implementing an east-west mass
transit rail system to connect Port Eli-
zabeth and Elizabeth in the east to
Plainfield in the west This commuter
rail system is intended to provide
rapid access from across die county
and from Manhattan to Jersey Qar-
dens Mall and the Elizabeth seaport in

'The cross-country rail link would be cru-
cial to giving access to jobs and the mall in
Elizabeth when it opens up.*

— Michael LapoUa
County Manager

The freeholders also approved a
seven-year contract with NUI Energy
Solutions Inc. of Union, a sasidiary of
Elizabethtown Gas Company.

NUI was hired to reduce the county
government's energy utility bills. It
will be paid 20 percent of amount
Union County saves on its electricity
bills.

The company will generate these

Back to drawing board for FAA
By Sean Dally
Staff Writer

Come July, the Federal Aviation Administration will be
"starting from scratch.**

During an April 13 press conference, the FAA
announced it will begin a review of the national airspace
system, including airplane routing. The study will begin at
Newark International Airport, the biggest source of airp-
lane noise in Union County.

"It's to look at bow we're using the system and see how
to improve efficiency and utilize new technology such as
the Global Positioning System," said Jim Peters, an FAA

Peters added, "We have a safe system now, but the goal
is to improve the safety of the system."

Peters said the FAA is beginning its studies at Newark
International "became it's one of the most congested in the
nation."

When asked how this study will affect noise pollution
from airplanes, PHOT said, "We certainty hope mat one of
the byproducts of this is to reduce aircraft noise."

The study will take five to 10 years to complete, accord-
ing to Jerome Feder, chairman of the county's Air Traffic

Noise Advisory Board. This, he said, is too long to wait for
relief from aircraft noise.

"At this point, the FAA can fix the noise problems
before the regional redesign and, furthermore, they should
do it to demonstrate that they can," said Feder.

The FAA began redesigning Newark International's
airplane routes in 1987 as part of the Expanded East Coast
Plan.

Congress called on the FAA to improve this plan in
1990, giving it 180 days. Six years later, the FAA came up
with the Solberg Mitigation Plan for Newark's Runway 22.
The plan was to bring airplane noise relief to a small sec-
tion of Union County.

Feder said planes have not been following the Solberg
plan, spreading the noise from the airplane's engines over
large sections of Union County.

The FAA is currently experimenting with a new plan
called the "260-tnra" plan, which turns a quarter of the
planes departing from Runway 22 away from the Arthur
Kill and Staten Island. This is supposed to give relief noise
relief to Rahway and the Colonia section of Woodbridge.

New Jersey groups had called the 260-tum plan politi-
cally motivated. They said the plan turned planes away
from Staten Island at the expense of New Jersey residents.

Elizabeth and, in the future, to New-
ark International Airport's monorail
line.

According to Freeholder Donald
Goncalves of Elizabeth, liaison to the
county's Department of Economic
Development, the county has been
working on this rail line for a year,
lobbying with local officials and
rounding up fimdjug

Goncalves called the rail line a
"cutting edge proposal for light rail in
the county."

County Manager LapoUa and the
other freeholders were just as

savings partly through changes in
equipment, such as variable speed
motors on fans, and partly through
competitive bidding. The deregula-
tion of the electricity industry in New
Jersey makes this possible.

NUI has estimated that it will save
the county $1305,000 annually,
although this figure will vary. As a
result, NUI was hired for $254325,
slightly less than 20 percent

NUI had recently made a presenta-
tion to the freeholders. According to
Freeholder Chairman Daniel Sullivan,
NUI "represented the best package as

to what they could offer us and they
were comfortable with us and they
had the best presentation to us."

Union County's municipaUihes can
join the county government in bidding
for energy services, the freeholders
said. This option will be presented at a
shared services meeting in May.

In other news, the freeholders

training of "attack dogs," such as pit
bulls, in county parks.

According to LapoUa, the ordi-
nance is a response to reports of peo-
ple training unleashed attack dogs in
Roselle's Warinanco Park. Crowds
would often gather to watch these
training sessions.

"They have no place in county
parks and it's hard to believe that peo-
ple would put other people, especially
children, at risk," he said.

Violating the ordinance carries a
$100 fine for each instance.

LapoUa called the line "the most
important transportation project in
Union County at the present time."

T h e cross-country rail link would
be crucial to giving access to jobs and
the mall in FiiT^tv»h when it opens
up," be said.

Raytheon also operates the
Hudson-Bergen light' RaQ System.
According lo LapoUa, they were hired
for the study because they were "tops
in their business."

Course targets drug dependence
"Diagnostic As an 18-hour workshop is being offered by the

National Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence of Union County. The
course begins on May 7 from 6 to 9 pjn. with subsequent dates of May 9 from 9
ajn. to 4 pjn^ May 14 Cram 6 to 9 p Jn. and May 16 from 9 a m to 4 pan. The
presenter, Maryarm Higgias, is a licensed social worker and certified alcohol
and drug counselor. The workshop will cover initial aucwnt.nl interviewing,
diagnostic assessment and appropriate treatment and/or referral.
. The workshop will be offered at the NCADD offices, 300 North Avenue
East, Westfield. The cost of the course is $135. Scholarships are available on a
first come-first basis*

1998

«ue «. SM> m*c Ft* EMM. SWWM» mxai
INTRIGUE $13,995*$25,995* 34,995*$24,995*

1$249*B*399
$17,995* $16,995*

lable on see pp
dealer for details. All rebates/incentives applied.

Financing in lieu of rebate. MSRP may not be tfie price at
which the vehicle is sold in the trade area. Exp. 3 days

from pub.
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Mother's Day Branch at. Decorated By
Noted Artut

"Joseph Dawtey*
* * * 3 STARS!

Brunch
Carving Station • Omelet Station •

Continental Buffet
Rewintions Accepted

,v. Settings at
12 -2- 4PM

3 MORRIS AVE
8UMMTT

(9O8) 2 7 7 - 2 3 4 3

The Finest In
Northern Italian Cuisine
Homemade Pasta • Veal • Seafood

Serving Dinner From 1 To 8PM
KRIDAY

im DINNER
BIG STASH1 S

Now Celebrating Our
3Oth Anniversary

Serving The Entire Family

NO RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
Served From 12:00 Noon to 8 pan.

Daily Lunch and Dinner Spedah
Steak • Seafood«Chops* Fcmoct Scmftricfer

28 North Avenue W, Cranford • 276-5749
(Ample P a r k J n g B e h i n d R e s t a u r a n t ) £ £ $ ' S & X

Catering For All Occasions
• WEDDINGS • BRIDAL SHOWERS 'ANNIVERSARIES

• FAMILY BANQUETS • BUSINESS MEETINGS
• FUNERAL LUNCHES

1020 S. Wood Ave., L inden • (One b lock off U.S. #1)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK- OFF PREMISES CATERING AVAILABLE

908-862-6455

RESERVE Now!

ALL YOU CAN EAT
featmrimq

Fillet Mignon -Lobster
& Over 80 Delicious Selections

Seatings in both dining rooms
from 11:30 am - 10 pm

$11.99 per person
$6.50 children, under 12

After all... Mom
deserves the very Best

Chinese & American Cuisine
2660 Morris Ave.. Union
Te! (908) 688-8816
Fax (908) 688-8819

Treat your Mother to the ultimate m elegance and gourmet Italian cuisine
at Cafe Z. Chef Anthony has created -» fabulous specialty menu sure to
please even the fussiest Mom. Each dish is carefully prepared with only
the finest ingredients. Give Mom a break and treat her to Cafe Z!
First seating 2:00 pjn.. Call ahead for reservations ( 9 0 8 ) 6 8 6 - 4 3 2 1

Catering available on or off premises. To fit any budget.

2333 MORRIS AVENUE, UNION • (908) 686-4321

0

Motfarb Vim
$peaalti£& AQUILA

Cucina Italia

Featuring such !
• Broiled Pork Chops • Broiled Fish •Chicken Ka-Bob
•Baked ' •—;-* * much more!

Qnchjdta Soup. Salad Bar. Coffer or Tea. Choice of Draatrt I

DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS
From S4.25 and up

[Includes: Salad Bar. Soup & Beverage)

Senior Citizen
COMPLETE DINNERS
I k c u i a Salad Bat. Sow.

BETTY LIND DINER
1932 E. St. George Ave. Linden

(908) 925-2777
(across from Warinanco Park)

" \lllh

Mother's Day
Dining
Open 1 P.M. -

Ala Carte
Menu

Call For Reservations

30 South St • New Providence
908-464-8383

gwwwwv Ciofffs
RISTORANTE ITALIANO

Special
Mother's Day Menu
Join us for dinner and Mom {
will receive a complimentary

GLASS OF WINE &
A FLOWER

Reservations now being
accepted for our private room!

929 STUYVESANT AVE.
UNION

908-964-3300

y v

MOTHER'S ARE SPECIAL AT...

BROADWAY DINER
"The World's Best Pancakes"

DINNER
SPECIALS

$*795
Starting From m

COMPLETE DINNER
Soup or Salad, Potato

Vegetable Cold Drink, Coffee
and Dessert.

Whole Rotisserie
Chicken Only $8.95

Available 7 Days 3 - 9 pm (weekends 1-9 pm)

55 River Rd • Summit (908) 273-4353

*&& GARDEN BUFFET

Special

Adults $10.95
Children $5.95

FREE ICE CREAM
With Buffet

1181 MORRIS AVE • UNION
908-688-8998

(1 Block from Salem Road near Kean University)

at. . . Chinese/American Restaurant & Bar
Over 55 Items Daily and 155 Items Weekly

Buffet Adults

Lunch (Mon-Fri11-4pm)$5.35

Lunch (Sat 124pm) $655

Dinner (Mon-Thurs) $7.95

Dinner (Fri-Sat4-10pm) $8.95

OFF
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
A great revival is just around the corner

An ambitious, exceptional musical
revival of "A Tree Grows in Brook-
lyn" opened Friday night at the Forum
Theater in Metuchen, right around the
comer from Linden and Rahway. The
play, which was adapted to a musical
from Betty Smith's classic novel of
the 1940s by the author and George
Abbott, with lyrics by Dorothy Fields
and a acore by Arthur Schwartz, was
directed with a lender, loving hand by
Peter I. Loewy, who also, incidental-
ly, had a few minor roles in the show.

This version of "Tree" which
changed the angle of the book, but
retained all of its richness and pathos,
had opened on Broadway in 1951 and
ran for 270 performances. Here, at the
Forum, it unfolds the story of Katie
Nolan and her charming, but alcoholic

Theater
View

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

saloon, and their beloved daughter
Francie, who is completely devoted to
her father. Then there is Cissy, Katie's
boisterous sister, who named all of
her husbands and lovers "Harry" after
her fira husband, and who is equally
devoted to her sister's family.

The musical, with its extremely
effective numbers, such as "I'll Buy
You A Star," "Make the Man Love

cast, headed by Susie Paplow as
Katie, Chris Yates as Johnny, Paul
Whelihan as Harry-Oscar, and the
inimitable Viclri Tripodo as Cissy.

The others in the cast give truly fine
performances, especially Jean Marie
Henry as Francie, and Dawn M
Ward, who plays Hildy and who also
served as choreographer. The set
design was made especially attractive
by Frank Knox. Costume design was
by Robin McGee, lighting design, Ed
Matthews; sound design, Dave Rice,
and musical direction, Mark George.

"A Tree Grows, in .Brooklyn," as
presented on the Forum stage, has
everything from music, comedy, dra-
ma and tragedy and wonderful back-
ground to support it. It is really a

PTQiil

hold a job as a singing waiter in a "New Broom," has an excellent large live, approving audience.

Roselle school production is no 'horror' show
Whai do you get when an alien,

man-eating plant meets Skid Row
rock-and-roll devotees? "Liule Shop
of Honors!" This fast-paced, over-
the-top musical comedy with a plot
that centers around a rather aggres-
sive, singing plant was written, by
Howard Ashman and Alan Menken
and given a very enjoyable production
by the. students and staff of Roselle
Catholic High School this weekend.

Almost an ensemble piece, this
show presents several difficulties for
any school production. Firsi and fore-
most is gelling eight people who can
all be counted on to carry an impor-
tant section of ihe show. Unlike some
plays, "Hamlet" comes lo mind
immediately, lhat depend on having
one good actor and a good supporting
cast, shows like "Liule Shop" need
many strong actors. Now, this doesn't
mean thai "Hamlet" is easier to do
than "Little Shop." However, when
we consider thai school productions
are cast from limited pool of possible
candidates, we see that selecting a
show that is an ensemble piece points

• to the director and producer's faith in
the general level of ability of the stu-
dents of the school. It is obviously
easier to find one good actor than the
many found on stage for this
production.

The second obvious problem with
doing this show is the need to have a
singing plant that is large enough to

Theater
View

By Anthony Giordano
Theater Correspondent

eat a man! Local and school produc-
tions have not been known for their
vast budgets. Often, shows like "Little
Shop" either can't be done or a make-
shift plant is used to the obvious detri-
ment of the production. It is a credit to
the powers-that-be at Roselle Catholic
that they provided a budget that
allowed for the renting of a profes-
sional prop. All loo often when I
review high school plays, I walk into a
school and past rows of trophies for
sports teams that receive large sums
of money for equipment and transpor-
tation, only lo see sets and costumes
that look like they came from the
closets of the cast and the faculty
lunch rooms! Bravo, Roselle Catholic
for supporting the cast Financially as
well as emotionally!

The fast-paced tempo of director
Patrick Starega combined with the
Linda-Ann Bun's vocal direction to
produce actors who seemed confident
in their roles and vocal ranges. The
choreography of Barbara-Jude Greco,
reminiscent of the 50s, provided the

chorus with steps lhat supported their
vocal style.

Teresa Pagaoa's Audrey was
touching and her rendition of "Some-
where that's Green" was a highlight
of the show. Michael B-ondi's Sey-
mour was • right on as the nerdy,
would-be boyfriend of Audrey, as was
Tony's Sylko's Orin's "Dentist" num-
ber, an audience favorite. The three
"back-up singers," Mary Des Rosiers,
Brianne Caruano, and Margaret
Triano, provided that 50s look and
sound through numerous quick
changes.

One of the most difficult parts in
this play for any high school student,
Mr. Mushnik, was admirably done by
John Lapinski. It's never easy to
maintain an accent and an advanced
age. Nice job, John.

Often the difference between a
good performance and a bad one is
not the lead roles, but the supporting
cast. Often a thankless job, walk-ons
and bit parts at limes get pushed aside.
It is a credit both to the directors and
the players that this production had
supporting members who held their
owa

Peter Pizza, Karla Luibas, Jason
Kaciupski, Colette Cilibeno, Linda
Barker, Jill Polochney, Michael Roto-
lo, Brittany Blackwell and Christo-
pher Curski all did fine jobs and hope-
fully the principal pans have thanked
them for lhat before I did.

The beautiful gWs ol ̂ yesteryear perform in the Stephen Sondheim-James Goldman musi-
cal, 'Follies,' at the Paper Mill Playhouse, Millburn, through May 31. From left are Carol
SKarimbas, Donna McKechnie, Laura Kenyon, Natalie Mosco, Kaye Ballard, Jo Ann Cun-
ningham, Dee Hoty, Liliane Montevecchi, Billie Thrash, Phyllis Newman and Ann Miller.

It's a revival of the finest at Paper Mill

'Other People's Money' is a sound investment
A capital production is in store for

audiences of The Philaihalians "Other
People's Money," which runs through
May 23 at The Carraige House in
Fanwood.

Andrew Jorgenson, owner of a
quiet Rhode Island company which
manufactures soon-to-be obsolete
wire and cable, has weathered many

" scandal

Theater
View

By Jacquie McCarthy
Associate Editor

and unfavorable liberal administra-
tions. Good old Jorgie, however, finds
it difficult to hold onto his assets
when Wall Street's own Larry T h e
Liquidator" Garfinkle blows into
town and starts buying up allTfe
shares. -

Alarmed, Jorgie's long-time assis-
tant contacts her estranged daughter, a
financial attorney, who lakes on the
shark — but finds Jorgie to be less
than cooperative, and "The Liquida-
tor" more than willing to put his
money where his mouth is.

I ^ng^mVil^ fact maif^ this

between financial attorney Kate Sulli-
van and "The Liquidator," a factor
obviously missing from the movie
version with Danny Devito. Lynn
Langone's Kate is the perfect foil for
Stuart Hershkowiiz' Larry. Hershko-
wiiz, fresh from a bravo performance
in Westfield Community Players'
"I'm Not Rappaport," has outdone
himself in creating the smarmiest bad

story an engrossing one, pulling
through some technical difficulties on
opening night with aplomb. John Cor-
rell is great as William Coles, the frus-
trated manager whose warnings of
impending doom fall on deaf ears.'
George Straley, wonderful as the
father in The Philathalians "Painting
Churches" last season, returns to lend
his enormous talent to the character of
Jorgie. Philathalians veteran Carole
McGee is just as wonderful as Jor-
gie's devoted Bea Sullivan.

There is undeniable chemistry

guy that eveT won you over. You'll be
laughing while he does his dirty work
— as "The Liquidator" puts it, a five-
letter Yiddish term which literally
translated means "to push."

Hats off to directors Naomi and Jer-
ry Yablonsky for a neatly staged and
tightly performed show. However
enjoyable, audiences should recog-
nize from this carefully worded
review that this humor is adult in
nature, but should not let that keep
them from stopping by. For tickets,
call (908) 322-8686.

There is a certain sophistication
that reaches out into an audience in
nostalgic moments when veteran
actors and actresses, dancers and
comedians revive their own talents in
a musical production. That sophistica-
tion is sublimely evident in "Follies,"
the Stephen Sondheim-James Gold-
man full and complete musical revival
at the Paper Mill Playhouse in Mill-
bum. As directed by the versatile,
talented Robert Johanson and choreo-
graphed by the equally talented Jerry
Mitchell, the immensely entertaining
production that won seven Tony
awards a quarter-of-a-century ago is
thrilling audiences with its enormous
beauty, its marvelous songs, its
breathtaking scenery — thanks lo the
great scenic designer, Michael Anania
— its hugely entertaining comedians,
MS fantastic C O M M M — thank* to
Gregg Barnes — and its absolutely
beautiful women.

Saturday night was a night to
remember for theater-goers. One
didn't know what or whom to look at
first, what to enjoy most — the acting,

• the music, the dancing, unbelievably
stunning costumes, the fabulous chor-
us girls, reminiscent of the Ziegfeld
Girls — in this production, they are
called the Weismarm Girls.

And where—we ask you — where
:re you going to find an all-star cast
pointedly assembled in one produc-
tion? Stars such as Eddie Bracken in

the role of a legendary theatrical pro-
ducer Dimitri Weissman — he need
only stand and look a certain way for
the audience lo crack up — Tony

Theater
View

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

do comedy and drama, sing and dance
— a true professional — the excep-
tional Ann Miller, approaching her
80s, who plays Carkxta, and for
whom the audience applauded so
-wildly and so long at the climax of the
show that it seemed her bows would
never end; Kaye Ballard as Hattie, as
the one-and-only Kaye Ballard can
play a role — she can put the audience
in stitches just by walking across the
stage — Phyllis Newman, still beauti-
ful, as Stella, and the very French,
very sleek Liliane Montevechhi as

Solange, who gave the theater-goers
their money's worth.

Then there is Dee Hoty, who plays
Phyllis Rogers Stone, who is an espe-
cially versatile pcrfatmci, with a
beautiful voice and an equally beauti-
ful dancer — a real scene stealer —
and a star! She has a show-stopping
musical scene in the second act, in
which she discards her clothes like a
sophisticated stripper and disappears
before one's very eyes at die climax
of her number. Donna McKechnie Is
particularly exceptional in her role of
Sally Durant Plummer, who has been
longing for her lover of yesteryear,
Benjamin Stone, wonderfully played v

by Laurence Guittard. The others are
Carol Skarimbas as Heidi and Donald
Saddler and Natalie Mosco as Theo-
dore and Emily Whitman. _

There is another of the many of out-
standing features that makes "Follies"
a unique musical. It's the young peo-
ple who perform the roles of the
middle-aged performers, as shadows,
with them, alongside of them and in
place of them throughout the play.
These people must have been chosen
not only for their talents, but for their
resemblance to the stars. It's the most
amazing thing one has witnessed on a
mntiral slagr in > very Irmg limp.

They include Billy Hartung as
Young Buddy, Michal Gruber as
Young Ben, Dandle Holden as
Young Sally and Meredith Patterson
as Young Phyllis, in addition to Holly
Cruikshank, David Eggers, Shawn
Emanjomeh, Pascale Faye, Pamela
Jordan, Temple Kane, Vahan Khanza-
dian, Ingrid Ladendorf, Krisu Lapore,
Jean Marie, Arte Phillips, Erick Pin-
nick, Joseph Sark, Robert Stoeckle,
Billy Thrash and Jilana Urbina.

The story is an interesting one.
There is a reunion of Follies perfor-

mers in a nearly demolished theater
where old-time performers are invited
to a final party by their producer,
Dimitri Weissmann. It is here that
they reminisce and attempt to recap-
ture their glorious days of old and to
relive their loves and their moments
of ecstasy — and disappointments.
And it is here that they are faced with
the ghosts of their youth.

The resounding, fabulous Sond-
heim numbers are effectively per-
formed and beautifully presented- In
the first act, there are "Beautiful
Girls." "Don't Look At Me." "Wait-
ing For the Girls Upstairs." "listen to
the Rain on the Roof," "Ah Paris,"
"Broadway Baby," T h e Road You
Didn't Take," "In Buddy's Eye*,"
"Who's That Woman?" with original
choreography by Michael Borneo and
Bob Avian, which was rccreaJed espe-
ct&tty for ttos prodvctiuu, **i TH Still
Here," and "Too Many Mornings."

In Act II, there are three wonderful
songs: "The Right Girl," "One More
Kiss" and "Could I Leave You?" The
Follies offer "The Folly of Love,"
"Loveland," "The Felly of Youth,"
"You're Gonn* Love Tomorrow" and
"Love Will See Us Through"; "Bud-
dy's Folly," "The God-Why-
Don't-You-Love-Me Blues;" "Sally's
Folly," "Losing My Mind"; "Phyllis's
Folly," "Ah But Underneath," a real
show stopper, and "Ben's Folly,"
"Live, Laugh and Love."

In this richly inspiring.production,
with its musical direction by Jim Col-
eman and Tom Helm, and its wonder-
ful lighting design by Mark Stanley,
and its cast of performers too stunning
to be believed, a reviewer can say that
the Paper Mill and Angelo Del Rossi,
its executive producer, have really
outdone themselves, particularly in
celebration of their 60th anniversary.
It was a labor of love for Johanson,
who directed such an enormous pro-
duction with awe and devotion. And
last Saturday night, a movie fan
noticed that the. still lovely, red-
headed movie star Ariene Dahl was in
the audience.

Her presence regally completed the
cycle of age of the stars on the Paper
Mill stage. Who copld ask for more?

INFOSQURCE
FREE INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE • 24 HOURS A DAY

908-686-9898 EXTENSION 3190

NATIONAL .NEWS ISHQPP!NG FOR A CAR

Call
from your touch tone phone...

Hear Unlimited
Selections Per Call

2Press the 4 digit code
for the information you
want to hear...

Infosource is a 24 hour voice
information service where callers
get free information from the
selections shown by calling (908)
686-9896. Calls are FREE H within
your local calling area. Out of area
calls will be billed as long distance
by your telephone company.
Infosource is a public service of
Worrall Community Newspapers.

EXTENSION 1600 EXTENSION 1199

FINANCIAL HOTLINE
EXTENSION 1250

SOAPS/TV DRAMAS
EXTENSION 3270

HOROSCOPES
EXTENSION 3620

REAL ESTATE
EXTENSION 1690

THE INTERNET
EXTENSION 6200

RECIPES
EXTENSION 5290

EXTENSION 3000

EXTENSION 3300

Questions or commits about Infosource?
!"' ENTER SELECTION #8025 ;

AND

LOTTERY
EXTENSION 11

Sponsored by
The Vitamin Factory

RELIGION
EXTENSION 3180

TIME & TEMP
EXTENSION 1000

MUS'C CHARTS
EXTENSION 3550

SCHOOL CLOSINGS
EXTENSION 6900 EXTENSION 1790
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Don't let 'The Rage,'
Patti Page, pass you by

REUNIONS
Bade in the mid-1950s when Pttti

Page was aD the rage on radio and on
rccordj and albums, I was a reporter
and columnist for the now defunct
Newark Evening News. The fact that
the famous singer and performer was
scheduled to appear in concert at the
Paper Mill Playhouse in Millbum on
OCL 21, 1997, rescheduled for the
spring, Miy 5 at 8 pjn., brought back
t flood of memories. Musical
memories.

There were many very fine singers
who were recording like mad 'way
bick then, but Patti was my very favo-
rite. I'd worn out my records of her

Sea A
Star
By Bea Smith

I was terribly disappointed, but I
didn't let on because I didn't want to
mention something that might hurt
her. By the way, this was before tele-
vision bad come into its own, and Pai-
ti guest-starred on many variety
shows later in the 1950s.

Finally tttf*. frutru-t • mncir ervw

Hillside High School Oast of 1950 will hold a reunion on May 2. For infor-
mation, write to Reunion Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150, EnglUhtown, NJ
07726, or call (908) 780-8364.

Millbum High School Class of 1967 will hold a reunion on May 2. For infor-
mation, write to Reunion! International, P.O. Box 6579, Freehold, NJ 07728, or
call (732) 845-5200.

Kern University's Alumni Association will celebrate 10 class reunions on
May 2 for the classes of 1948, '53. '58, "63, '68, '73, '78, '83. '88 and '93. For
information, call (908) 527-2526.

Linden High School Class of 1963 will hold a reunion on July 11. For infor-
mation, call Reunionz International at (732) 845-5200.

Union High School Class of 1973 will hold a reunion on July 17. For infor-
mation, call Reunionz International at (732) 845-5200.

Governor Livingston Regional High School Class of 1968 will hold a reun-
ion on July 25. For information, call Reunionz International at (732) 845-5200.

Arthur L. Johnson High School Class of 1973 will hold i reunion on Aug. 1.
For information, call Reunionz International at (732) 845-5200.

Linden High School Classes 1950-1959 will hold a reunion picnic on Aug.

WANT SMOKEFREE DINING?
For o Rff COW of ih. H « 1 ° ° * * • * * «

reJ»»uraim,5endas«lf-o(WrKs*i!,
brtWB-5iMd«i«kipeondS2.00to
hdpcowpostogeondhondlingto:

Di.lB|0.U,
10S Mountain Ave..Summi1. MJ 07901

N E W JERSEY

GASP
Grouo Agirol Smoking PoUulon

"How Much Is That Doggie in the
Window? " "Tennessee Waltz" and
"Allegheny Moon," so, when the
opportunity to do a story on her arose,
I took advantage of the moment, and
practicilly flew to New York City.
Well — as fist as the New York bus
would take me.

Blonde, blue-eyed and with i wide
generous smile, Patti greeted me at i
restiurmi the name of which I have
long forgotten. But we were to have
lunch. And I remember that Patti was
watching her weight, so we both had
meager meals in a fancy restaurant
imagine. I remember how Patti talked
iboui her life, public and private, her
musical career, her phenomeml suc-
cess on radio and on records. We
ulked on and on — as if we were the
best of friends.

Well, since we didn't have that
much to eat and were already getting
"those looks" from the waiter, we
decided to get up, get out of the
restaurant, and walk. So, we just
strolled along the Broadway scene,
duning. Somewhere, along the way, I
must hive mentioned to Patti that I'd
worn out my three favorite records,
back then 78 rpms, so she suggested
we stop it i music shop to get some
new ones.

During our walk, I had noticed that
mere {laaaag « on both sides

of the street, and no one actually rec-
ognized Patti Page, the Singing Rage.

peered in the window and found i
couple of Paitj's albums with her pic-
ture staring right back at us. "Let's go
in," said Paiti.< We went in, looked
around, and then Patti ordered three
records from the salesman: "How
Much Is That Doggie in the Win-
dow? " "Tennessee Waltz" and
"Alegheny Moon."

The salesman found the records
after a brief period, stared straight into
Patti's eyes, and said politely: "Here
you are. That'll be $3." No sign of
recognition. And I know Patti began
to become aware of it, loo.

But she smiled, handed her gifts to
me, and as we began to walk out of
the store, I noticed that the salesman
started to blink. Then in a sort of
excited state, he called over a couple
of the saleswomen and began pointing
in our direction.

I noticed immediately, and very
happily turned to Paili. But she had
not noticed the belated display of
emotions and reactions. Ever the lady,
she continued to walk along the pave-
ment with a bright smile on hex lovely
face.

Her public has been making it all
up to her ever since. And now ihat
she's going to come to Millbum in the
spring — and everyone, but everyone
remembers Patti Page — the fans will
be iheie in drones. Particularly 4his
one. A long lasting reunion of recog-
nition — at long last.

29 from 1 p.m to dusk m M a m n i l rare, South wood Avenue in Linden, ror
information, call Gail Hudak at (908) 862-4272.

Linden High School Class of 1958 will bold a 40th reunion on Sept. 12 at
Galloping Hill Inn. For information, call Gail Hudak at (908) 862-4272

Railway High School Class of 1978 is planning a 20th reunion on Oct. 16 at
The Westwood in Garwood. For information, call (732) 382-6956.

Roselle Park High School Class of 1954 is planning a reunion for February
1999. For information, contact Jean Castello Mangini, 2120 Villa Way, New
Smyrna Beach, Florida 32169.

TEL: (90S) 688-b/VO OR 68H-598U

Voted Area's Top "Steakhausen

Jt BEST VQLUE FOR YOUR MONEY!

This newspaper is a reliable means of researching the community markeL
To boost your business in the community, call our ad department at
908-686-7700 today.

$11

PRESENTS

art5 • craf]5 • mu5ic
taMyfood

Along Franklin Street

ossomfest J

Find out what's cooking at
Miller-Cory House Museum

If you enjoy cooking, becoming i member of the Miller-Cory Museum's
cooking committee is a wonderful way to experience the joy of cooking in an
early American kitchen. As a cook, you will become a member of the Cooking
Commiuee, meet warm and friendly people, experience baking and cooking
many varieties of food over the open hearth and have fun.

No experience is necessary, just the love of cooking. As a new cook, you will
be fully trained Cooking schedules are planned in accordance with your availa-
bility and depth of interest. In a addition to introducing new and flavorful
recipes into your own home you will also learn about life in early New Jersey.

If you are interested in joining the Cooking Committee, call the Museum
office at (908) 232-1776.

In belleville

This SI \n.Vi M W 3RD -12 PM TO b PM

FREE Admission & Parking • INFO 973450-1111

SAFE, EFFECTIVE BIRTH CONTROL
NO-SCALPEL
VASECTOMY

Quick Recovery • No Sutures

• Minor Discomfort

CALL FOR FREE BRXHURE

973435-1100
M r t U S EuOene K Stulberger M.D., FAC.S.,
rfea&h Center NSV Medical Director
of New Jersey A SERVICE OF PHYSOANS IN UROLOGY, P*

315 EastNcrthfaWRd- Suite 1A • Livingston, NJ 07039

Flowers, landscapes
can be found at
the arboretum
• A watercolor exhibit by Joan Pitris,

"Lyrical Flowers and Landscapes,"
will be on view at the Reeves-Reed
Arboretum in Summit through May
31.

Her paintings, some with touches
of gouache, will echo the Arboretum
gardens and flowering trees awaken-

,ing with inflorescence.
The Madison artist, who is assistant

professor of an at the College of SL
Elizabeth and an associate member of
the New Jersey WaiercoJor Society,
discussed her approach. "I think of
painting as the sheer pleasure of app-
lying paint to paper or canvas. Some-
times surprising results occur. I enjoy
approaching a clean piece of paper
with an idea in mind, sometime* pic-
torial, sometimes abstract and often
just painterly,*' she explained.

Pittis received her M.A. in art edu-
cation from Kean College and furth-
ered her studies at Parsons School of
Design, NYC and the Newark School
of Fine and Industrial Arts.

While pursuing her B.A. at Drew
University, she was inspired by Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Zuck of Drew's sci-
ence department who helped her
"look more intently at growing
things."

Pittis received an award in the jur-
ied exhibit at Millbum-Short Hills Art
Center and a first place from the NJ
Watercolor Society. She has exhibited
her work in group invitationals at
Schering Plough; Lever House, NYC;
Morris Museum. Private collections
also contain her watercolors.

"Lyrical Flowers" can be seen dur-
ing office hours, 9 ajn. to- 3 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, at the
Reeves-Reed, a national and state his-
torical site aT 165 Hobart Ave., near
RL 24. For more information, call
(908) 273-8787.

Something to sell? Telephone
1-800-564-8911.

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (973)926-2946

MkronizedCraatina NEMOCM*.^
rW». S3ZH

Precision Protein EAS»
(V»nflb or Chocolate) Rag, M1.W

W W I K K I W EACH 'fl'IQ
(Awtd Rayon) ftefl. $1.79 ; .71 ' 3

15°o OFF
irTidy Discount'

Schiff
Products

VITAMIN FACTORY
^tterCSOOmg « . Q g g Cfcriiwte « .

#1771 799
BComphxiSO&R. M.

Than-M m.

499

2 4 9
Malstof*i300aMg m.

PyenogMiolSOingik
#1*71 frm

CoEnzytmQ-IOSOmg m A O O MfcThtofcTSOmg m.
i m ii$BJ

999
999

15% OFF
Already Discounted
Nature's Way

Products

Pyruvat*
lfeg.SM.1S

GtucoHmirw/Chondroitin Complex SOUMR ••«.

OreganoOil MOWIX.
Ifeg. S U M

Pure Liquid Egg Whites EOOOLOOYM^
fWfl. $11.99

Total EFAs HEALTHHDMTHisuNMi A / • Q A Herbal Phen Fan HHLIHV
fUg- *2\M _ _ I i t 8 " R .̂ m w

Animal Fmnds Multiple TWNUMM. QJQ Rax Oil HBOFUHM..
n#fl. $13.49 ^m R M . $12.49

Ocuguard vm^m^ 9979 Ibuprof«n200 mg munaixxm,
IUB.»30.»5.-m «C (coaMitraABML)ltea.$S.M

1499

929

Everyday is sale day at the Vitamin Factory...
Everything priced Just a cut above wholesale!

h r . 'AC A. . . . - I , ! . - I

ISTORE HOURS: Mon. fr Thurs. 10-6; Tues., Wed., & Fri. 10-4

J 4 < *S I l
8 Holn8t - l '

24 or. "•I'Xonieo
-

•Terrific Steaks -Fantastic BurgeFS
•Fresh Fish -Unbelievable Sandwiches

•Cold Beer -Wine List
11230 Route 22 West

Mountainside, NJ
908-233-5300

955 Valley Road
Clifton, NJ

973-746-6600

403 Higghs Avenue
BrWte.NJ

732-528-1255

New Jersey* Nationally Accredited
School

• 564-hour basic program in contemporary therapeutic i
• 12-month part-time schedule OR 6-month fulUkne schedule
• AMTA / COMTA accredited phis NJ, IA and R approved
• Nationally certified CEU provider for Continuing Education coyne
• 12 full-time staff, pks 5 expert spedafisb and 7 daaroom asistanb
• American Council on Education recommends SSMT courses for

college credit

We'd like tomeet you!
Call ( 752) 356-0787 today for a free catalog or tour.

S O M I - " . R S I ! S C I K >< >!
\ \ . \ S S . \ ( , I I H I - . K \ l ' "

7 Cedar Crave Lane • Somenet N| 08873
http-.//www.mj«Mgecarwrcom or rung •III»IMM»JII HI
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SEND YOUR
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COLLEGE

A HE ALT

'"ACK

Make an individual hedlh care plan part of your lad's curricu-
lum. In New |ersey, our individual plans offer one of the state's

largest physician networks and a 24-hour Health Information Line.

And with no deductibles or paperwork,

your young scholar won't have to cram

just to figure out how to go to the doctor. ClGNAHealthCare

For more information, call 1-800-465-3086. A Business of Caring.

I l
I
I

oi»iv\ not si
TEB TV A WM5SEL COEEEaf T

•TtawK 19AM-1PM
•Place: Engine City Tech, Colo*

•Tour the Campos *Meet the Staff
~ -*• -Career OppiiUinWw*

Cwith over 11/2 dozen industry related employers)

•Diesel Engine & Drive Train
•Transport Refrigeration
•Foundation Brake/Air System

(908) 964-1450
2365 Route 22 West
Union (Next to Tops)

Experienced Technicians Encouraged to Apply

T
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Janeau gets five in six
for'Three O'Clock High'

Phil Janeau, the director of "Three
O'clock High," was fresh out of col-
lege whence lent Stephen Spielberg a
short film he had just finished. Six
months later, Jantau was directing
this S3 million film.

"Three O'clock High" is the story
of a ncrdy high school student, played
by Casey Siemaszko, and the feared
bully who threatens to beat him up
after school. It's a one-trick plot, but
Janeau directs the film with the
chance-taking abandon of a film
school student. Luckily for him, his
chances work.

Quick and stylized camera move-
menu in the vein of the camera fol-
lowing the cue ball in Scorse's "Color
Of Money" speed the film along and
keep the viewers on their toes. The

The Video
Detective
By Jim Riffel

money, he looks Siemaszko dead in
the eye and says, "You didn't even
try. How does that make you feel?"
Siemaszko takes the money back, and
the showdown.

Video Detective Trivia: Who was
the last woman to be nominated for
Best Director, Best Screenplay and
Best Picture?

Answer Jane Campion for "The
Piano," 1993.

N e w on vidaML_**LJltt*x finld.** rira-

Correction
It should have stated in the "Stale

of the Aits" column, April 16 edi-
tion, that as many u 75 volunteers
contribute their time to the Union
County Annual Teen Arts Festival
In addition, 3000 students from 47
countywide schools participate,
administered by a staff of 50 paid
professional artists.

It is the policy of this newspaper
to correct all significant errors that
are brought to the editor's attention.
If you believe that we have made
such an error, write Editor in Chief
Tom Canavan, 1291 Stuyvesant
Ave., Union. 07083, or call (908)
686-7700, ext. 329 weekdays
before 5 p.m.

Send it e-mail
film even has a few classic scenes. In
one, Siemaszko offers to pay the bully
off to let him alone. The bully is reluc-
tant at first, wanting to pound Sie-
maszko into a bloody pulp, but recon-
siders when an extra few hundred dol-
lars are added. When he takes the

ma; "Brassed Off," comedy;
"Greavesend," action/drama.

A resident of Mountainside, Jim
RlfTcl is the author of "The Video
Detective's Guide to the Top 100
Films of AH Time."

College seeks material
for historical project

Kean University is seeking archival photos, postcards or other printed mater-
ials from faculty, alumni and friends of the University for a project celebrating
40 years on the Kean campus and Kean's 150th anniversary in 2005. Video or
movie film is also welcome.

Since its inception in 1855 as the Newark Normal School, Kean has enjoyed
significant growth and properity. Kean has come a long way from its early
beginnings as an institution with three faculty members and 85 students. In Sep-
tember, the institution was awarded university status. Today, Kean occupies
150 acres in Union and Hillside townships and has 351 full-time faculty mem-
bers serving almost 12,000 full- and part-time students,.

All submitted material will be returned upon publication. Contact Dr. Stanley
Lipson through the Office of University Relations at (908) 527-2371 for further
information.

Worrell Community Newspapers
accepts letters to tbe editor and guest
columns via e-mail. Tbe address is
WCN22@locaUource.com.

Letters and guest columns must be
received by 9 a.m. on Mondavi to be
considered for publication in Thurs-
day's edition.

Letters received via e-mail must be
oo topics of interest, preferably in
response to content that appeared in
the newspaper. They should be
double-spaced and no longer than two
pages. Worrall Newspapers reserves
the right to edit for length, clarity and
fairness.

For purposes of verification, all let-
ters must include a name, "Idirff and
daytime telephone number.

Advertising and news releases will
not be accepted by e-mail.

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

By
Moran

Complete Floral Service
For All Occasions

J 380 Morris Ave.
Union •
) 686-1380^ j

Petal's k Lace
A Complete Floral Service

Flowers & Gifts
Don't Forget Mother's Day

•Custom made silk & fresh

Merten
Leahy-Burke

Florist
1853 Morris Ave • Union

1-800-395-5324
908-686-0955

Weddings • Funerals
Russell Stover Candy • Balloons

Fruit/Gift/Gourmet Baskets
AH Major Credit Cards Accepted^

Marlene's Place
414 Chestnut St.

Union
(9O8) 686-8778

Flowers & Gifts
Wire Services

Marlene & Allison

Union Florist
•Arrangements

•Baskets 'Bouquets
•Unique Floral Pieces

Flowers For All Occasions
2162 Morris Ave.

Union
ORDERS BY PHONE

1-888-TO-FIORI
1-908-688-6872

Most Major Credit Cards Accepted

•Weddings
•Funerals
•Hospitals
•Fruit
Baskets

•Wire
Service
•Plants' '

arrangements
•Fresh Fruit & Gourmet Baskets
•Live & Silk Green Plants
•Balloons For All Occasions

OPEN 7 DATS
Coll Today For Free Consultation
SPECIAUZDiQ IN FUNERALS

81 WEDDINGS TM
Corporate Account* Welcome 13B

276-0606 • 800457-0123 m
1449 RARTXAN RD. • CLARK

(HeztTorrtendlri) • •
I i PKOHPI wosuiwm uBuvnx aaaal

STAHL-DEL DUCA
FLORIST & GIFTS
434 Springfield Ave.

Summit

Angelo Del Duca

908-273-2251
Complete Service
for All Occasions
•BaBBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaal

Rimmele's
Flower Shop

Servicing Union and
Surrounding Counties For

Over 35 Years

1638 Stuyvesant Ave •Union |
908-688-7370

rJEANIE™ FLORIST
& FRUIT BASKETS
Flowers For All Occasions
Fruit & Gourmet Baskets

Over 50 Years Experience
•Weddings 'Funerals
•Special Occasions

•Plants •Arrangements

121 CHESTNUT ST.
ROSELLE PARK
(908) 245-6300

WALTER
the FLORIST

•CHOCEFUNBB

•FOB SHOWS
•R8CMSN. ONERS
IWHOCS

ALL MAJOR CMXT CARDS ACCEPTED

90816S6-O92OI
J354 STUYVESANT AVE. UNPH,
• • • •HatHHI
Rekemeier's

Flower Shops
Mother's Day

Plants, Flowers
& Arrangements.

Candy &
Unusual Gifts.

13 Ashwood Ave. • Summit
908-277-6333

116 North Ave. W.^Cranford

908-276-4700
130 W. 3rd Ave.* Roselle

908-241-2700

M * * * iIIIIIITIII TSXXX74

Union County Utilities Authority

MATERIALS ACCEPTED FOR SAFE AND PROPER DISPOSAL
MERCURY SWITCHES
MOTOR OIL * MOTOR OIL FILTERS
OIL BASED PAINTS ft VARNISHES
PESTICIDES & HERBICIDES
POOL CHEMICALS
PROPANE TANKS
SOLVENTS A THMNERS
GASOLINE

• AEROSOL CANS
• ANTIFREEZE
• BATTERIES
• CAUSTIC8
• CORROSIVES * CLEANERS
• FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
• FLUORESCENT BULBS (UNBROKEN)
•THERMOSTATS

UNKNOWN OR UMemRS) kWOMLS, EXPL09VB, MBOACTW BATBI*Ll(USaaji»Bitfe»WHBAlSCrj»ri«sWPC»«ffllJ|JT8E

LMEX BUNT OK BTTf MMT CAM H X I f i l K ACC3THI «T HOUsBOU 9B3U. WASTE DWS.
ONU NKTEMALS M 0 M H M . OH LMBB) CONMMBB W U K ACCOTBL

UWQBUTUHFWEOAUJOM.

•LATBPAJfTWli BE ACCEPTED 0 * Y W THE OfBG»ULPA«T CAM
• NO CONTAINERS LARGER THAN RVE GALLONS.
'PAMTaNGMnTTUCTORSWILLNOTBEr^MTTED.
• 00. BASBfWA»0TrOH0US8WU)SPECaL WASTE W ^ ^

ITEMS ACCEPTED MCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
• TVs, VCRs, MCROWAVE OVENS, MONITORS, PRINTERS, FAX MACHINES, COMPUTERS, RADIOS, CELLULAR
TELEPHONES, TELECOMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT, AUDIO EQUIPMENT AND STEREO EQUIPMENT.

• WHITE GOODS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

PRE-REGISTRAT1ON IS REQUIRED FOR ALL EVENTS
•FOR MORE MFOnUTON, TO PRE-flEGSTER OR TOR NEWS OTMCERNJKJ CAMOLUTK^

CALL THE UNION COUNTY UTILITIES AUTHORITY AT (732) 382-9400
UM0N COUNTY RESDENTS ONLY • PROOF OF RESIDENCY REQURED

• WFORIIATION REGARDMG CANCELLATION OF AN EVENT DUE TO SEVERE WO£HEKT WEATHER WB1 BE
AVAILABLE ON THE FRIDAY BEFORE AN EVENT AFTER S.D0 PH .

\

Sun May 24th & May 25th
EISENHOWER CORPORATE CENTER

LIVINGSTON

4:30 & 7:30 PM Sunday. And 1:30 & 4:30 Monday
sponsored b y town of Livingston, Youth Appreciation Week

5 Lucky Sul?scribers
win 4 FREE Tickets each week

Find out if you are
the lucky winner this week

Call InfoSource at 908-696-9898
Enter selection #5555

Winning tickets must be picked up at our offices.
Proof of I.D. required

UNDER A CANVAS ARENA LARGER THAN A FOOTBALL FIELD!
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our rtadtn to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The
calendar is open to all groups and
organizations in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Associate Editor Jat>
quit McCarthy, WorraB Community
Newspapers, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083.

ANTIQUES
MORRISTOWN Antiques Show and
Sale will take place on Saturday and
Sunday at Mermen Arena, Morristown.

For information, call (212)
255-0002.

LINCOLN GALLERIES in Orange twill
hold an antique auction on May 11,12
and 13 beginning at 9:30 a.m.

The galleries are located at 225
Scotland Road in Orange. For informa-
tion, call (973) 376-2255.

KIDS

"ART"!

from noon to 4 p j n . and Thursday from
7-9 pjTi.; Saturday from noon-4 p m
and Sunday from 2-4 p.m. NJCVA is
located at 68 Elm St. In Summit. For
information, cad (906) 273-9121.

SPRINGFIELD LIBRARY wil display
sort-authored and seH-Uustrated child-
ren's books by Kindergarten classes at
Edward V. Walton School in Spring-
field through June.

The books are on display in the
Children's department The library is
located at 66 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield.

ART IN SUMMIT outdoor show will
take place on May 16 from 10 a m . to 5
p.m. on the Green in Summit

For information, contact New Jersey
Center for Visual Arts at (908)

Festival. May 15 — Woods Tea Com-
pany. May 22 — Harper and singer
Joanne M«H. May 29 — Margo Herne-
bech and Mark Saunders.

The Project is located at the Some-
rset County Environmental Center,
190 Lord Stirling Road, Basking Ridge.
Shows are held every Friday year-
round, presenting folk music in Its
broadest sense. Coffee, tea and baked
goods are served, no alcohol or tobac-
co are allowed. Showtime is 8:30 pm.
Admission is $5. For information, call
(908) 766-2489.

The tavern is located at 836 Eli-
zabeth Ave., Linden. For Information,
call (908) 925-8990.
SHOUT! presents live musical enter-
tainment on weekends.

The tavern is located at 116 Watch-
ung Ave., Plainfield. For information,
call (908) 769-5860.

COMEDY

CLASSES

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS will display sculpture by
Peter Reginato in the Art Park through
today.

Gallery hours are weekdays from
noonto4p.m. and Thursdays from 7 to
9 p.m.: Saturday from noon to 4 pjn.
and Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. NJCVA is
located at 68 Elm St., Summit For
information, call (908) 273-9121.

SWAIN GALLERIES in Plainfield will
exhibit "Still LJfes' by pastellst Nancy
Brangacao through today.

Gallery hours are weekdays from
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Saturdays
to 4 p.m. Swain is located at 703
Watchung kve., Plainfield. For infor-
mation, call (908) 756-1707.

SKULSKI ART GALLERY of the Pol-
ish Cultural Foundation of Clark will
display 'Landscape* from the. Hani-
man Park,' an exhibit of paintings,
through tomorrow.

Gallery hours are Tuesday through
Friday from 5 to 9 p.m. and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The gallery is
located at 177 Broadway, Clark. For
information, cal (732) 382-7197.

ART CARLSON, an exhibition of
photographic works, will be on display
at New Jersey Center for visual Arts
through Monday.

Gallery hours are weekdays from
noon to 4 pjn. and Thursdays from 7 to
9 p.m.; Saturday from noon to 4 p.m.
and Sunday fcoro 2 toA^m. NJCVA • -
located at 68 Elm St, Summit For
information, cal (908) 273-9121.

BACK TO BACK, two Kean University
Fine Arts department graduate exhibi-
tions, wil be on display through May 7
at Kean. A reception will be held on
Sunday from 3-5 p.m.

The exhibit will hang in the James
Howe Gallery, Vaughn-Eames Build-
ing. Gallery hours are Monday-
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
5-7 p.m., and Friday from 10 a.m. to
noon. Kean is located on Morris
Avenue in Union. For information, call
(908) 527-2347 or (908) 527-2307.

SPRING FEVER by Dolores Fahey
Whiteiaw of Union will be on display
through May 7 at Les Malamut Art
Gallery.

Gallery hours are Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday from 9 sun. to 9 p.m.,

273-9 \t

AUDITIONS
VILLAGERS THEATER of Somerset
will hold audWons for "Crazy For You'
on Saturday from 4-7 p.m. and Tues-
day at 7 pjn .

Prepare music to sing, dress to
move, possible readings from script.
The theater is located at 475 DeMott
Lane, Somerset. For information, call
(732) 873-2710.

GEMINI GROUP is looking for an agile
person who is sight of build and able to
play a man of considerable years. The
part is integral to the play, part of an
evening of one-acts to be presented in
early June, but there are no lines.

Interested parties should cal Scott
Coffey at (908) 654-1054.

BRICKS, MORTAR AND SPIRIT: The
Endurance of Newark is a four-pan
seminar being presented by New

JOE'S BASEMENT at Tavern in the
Park features popular comedians on
Fridays. May 8, Dennis Ross.

Admission is $8 for show only. $25
dinner package Is available. Show
begins at 9 p.m. Tavern in the Park is
located at 147 West Westfield Ave.,
Roselle Park. For Information, call

NEW JERSEY PERFORMING ARTS
CENTER wil present the Wearing
dance programs:

Otga Rortz Dance Company, May
15 at 8 p.m. and May 16 at 8 p jn .

NJPAC Is located at One Center
Drive, Newark. For Information, call
(888) GO-NJPAC.

SWINGIN' TERN DANCES will be
held on the following Saturdays:

May 2 — Beverly Francis and
Hopscotch.

May 16 — Fish Family.
Dances are held at Ogden Memorial

Church on Main Street in Chatham.
Dances begin at 7:30 p.m. Admission
is $7 per person. Sneakers only
required. For information, call (973)
539-6286 or (973) 228-9729.

Jersey Performng Arts Center through
May 31.

May 11 session will be held at
NJPAC from 530 to 7 3 0 p.m. May 18
session, a panel discussion, will be
held at Sanctuary Trinity St Philip's
Cathedral, Military Park, Newark, from
5:30 to 7 3 0 pjn. May 31 wil feature a
half-day tour of Newark.

Series tickets are $85, individual
session tickets are $25. NJPAC is
located at One Center St , Newark. For
information, cail (888) 466-5722.

ARTS BASIC TO THE CURRICULUM
Conference will take place tomorrow
and Saturday as New Jersey Perform-
ing Arts Center.

Registration for the two-day confer-
ence is $125. Single-day registration is
$85 for May 1, $65 for May 2. NJPAC is
located at One Center St , Newark. For

CASUAL TIMES restaurant features
comedians on weekends.

The restaurant is located at 1085
Central Ave., Clark. For information,
call (908) 388-6511.

CONCERTS
THE CHORAL ART SOCIETY OF NJ
will perform on Saturday at 8 p.m. at
The Presbyterian Church in Westfieid.

Tickets are $15, $10 for seniors and
students. The church is located on
Broad Street and Mountain Avenue in
Westfield. For information, call (908)
232-2455.

J.S. BACH: The Art of The Fugue" will
be performed on pipe organ on Sunday
at 4 p.m. at St. Stephen's Church in
Mountainside.

A $10 suggested donation is sug-

FESTIVALS
CANTERBURY FAIR will take place
on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
St. Andrew's Church in New
Providence.

Raindata is Sunday. For informa-
tion, call (908) 464-4875.
CRANFORD Arts and Crafts Festival
will take place on Sunday from 11 a m
to 6 p.m. at Walnut Avenue and South
Union Street

Raindate is May 31. For information,
call (908) 996-3036.

HOBOKEN Art and Music Festival will
take place on Sunday from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. at Washington Street from New-
ark to Tih Street

Raindate is May 17.

ROSELLE Fair and Festival win take
place on Sunday from 1-5 p.m. on
Chestnut Street between First and
Third avenues.

Raindate is May 17. For information,
(call 245-9523.

UNION STREET FAIR wii take place
on May 17 in Union Center, on Stuy-
vesant Avenue.

Raindate is May 24.

FILMS

'Spring Fever* by Dolores Fahey Wh'rtelaw of Union will be on display through May 7 at
Les Malamut Art Gallery.

"f- i Q n rr> *f\ i

THE PHILATHALIANS OF FAN-
WOOD needs technical help for ongo-
ing season. For information, call Bob
Dnifr^ ni tnTlti\ ptM nil *t

information, call (973) 297-5819.

STAGESTRUCK KIDS Performing
Arts Camp Stagestruck Kids Juniors is

p.m. and Saturday from 9 a j n . to 5
p.m. The gallery is located in Union
Public Ltorary, Friberger Park, Morris
Avenue, Union. For information, call
(908) 686-0857.

EUGENIE GALLERY in Scotch Plains
wBI display the art of Debra Livingston
of Scotch Plains and Marguerite Bren-
nan of Summit through May 23.

Gallery hours are Monday-Friday
from 10 a.m. to 530 p.m. and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,The gallery is
located at the comer of Park Avenue
and Second Street in Scotch Plains.
For information, cail (908) 322-6333.

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL in Mountainside will display art-
work by Roselle Park residents
Richard Schliebus and Michael Sileo,
and Pam Gosner of Chatham through-
out May.

Hours are 8 3 0 a.m. to 8 3 0 pjn.
CSH is located on New Providence
Road in Mountainside. Visitors are
requested to use the Ambulance Entry.

LYRICAL FLOWERS AND LAND-
SCAPES wil be on display through
May 31 at Reeves-Reed Arboretum in
Summit

Hours are 9 ajn. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The Reeves-Reed is
located at 165 Hobart Ave., Summit.
For information, call (908) 273-8787.

ROBERT KUSHNER: 25 Years of
Making Art" will be on display through
May 31 at New Jersey Center for Vis-
ual Arts.

Gallery hours are weekdays from
noon to 4 p.m. and Thursdays from 7 to
9 p.m.; Saturday from noon to 4 pjn.
and Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. NJCVA Is
located at 68 Elm St., Summit. For
information, call (908) 273-9121.

MEMBERS SPRING OPEN ART
EXHIBITION of the Millbum-Short Hills
Arts Center will take place at the Office
Center of Short Hills from tomorrow
through May 28. A reception will be
held tomorrow from 4 3 0 - 6 3 0 p.m.

Hours are Monday-Friday from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. The center is located at
51 JFK Parkway, Short Hills. For infor-
mation, call (973) 376-2798.
SYLVIA SHERR PAINTINGS will be
on display from Tuesday through June
1 at New Jersey Center for Visual Arts
In Summit A reception will be held on
May 8 from 7-9 p.m.

Gallery hours are Monday-Friday

GEMINI GROUP is seeking camera-
men and technicians for filming original
works for broadcast on local cable
stations.

For information, cail Scott Coffey at
(908) 654-1054 or write to: Gemini
Group, 569 Trinity Place, Westfield.
07090.

RAHWAY VALLEY JERSEYAIRES
barbershop quartet rehearses in the
First Baptist Church Hall, 170 Elm S t .
Westfield, every Monday evening at
7:30 pjn. Men of all ages are invited to
stop by. For information, call (908)
233-7188 or (908) 382-2870.

SANGERCHOIR men's chorus
rehearses Friday evenings at 8 3 0
p.m. Schwabischer Sangerbund mixed
chorus rehearses Thursday evenings
at 8 3 0 pjn. at the Deutscher Club in
Cla-k. New members are welcome.
For information, call Manfred Schneid-
er at (908) 382-4900.

UNION HARMONICA BAND holds
practice sessions at lh« Senior Citizen
Building, Caldwel and Morris avenues,
Union, every Friday from 7 to 9 3 0 p.m.

WESTFIELD GLEE CLUB invtof
male singers to come and sing at
rehearsals on Mondays at 8 p.m. at the
Presbyterian Church Parish Building
Assembly Hall, 140 Mountain Ave.,
Westfield.

Interested male singers are invited
to call Dale Juntilla at (908) 232-0673.

second grade in the fall. The half-day
morning program runs from June
29-July 31 from 9 a.m. to noon.

Stagestruck Kids is for students
entering third-tenth grade in the fall.
The full-day program runs from June
24-July 31 from 9 a jn . to 3 3 0 p jn .

The camp is located at 1245 Orange
Ave., Cranford. For information, call
Cindy Smith at (908) 276-5053 or Mic-
hal at (973) 912-9051.

AMERICAN PERFORMANCE STU-
DIOS Rome Festival Choral Institute
will offer a Choral Theater course in
May and June.

The studios are located in Westfield.
For information, call (908) 233-7214.

CLUBS

CAFES
VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE presents an
artsy coffeehouse atmosphere. Jazz
entertainment is presented on Sunday
evenings. On May 3, Howard Parker
and The Take-Out Band. On May 17,
Ginny Johnston. On May 24, Jeff Dun-
ston Trio. On May 31 , John Carlial Trio.
A $3 cover is charged.

Open Mic Night is presented every
Tuesday from 7:30 to 10 p.m., with
sign-up at 7 p.m.

Van Gogh's Ear is located at 1017
Stuyvesant Ave. in Union. For further
information, call (908) 810-1844.

MINSTREL COFFEEHOUSE Is a
coffeehouse/concert series run by the
Folk Project, a non-profiHolk music
and arts organization.

May 1 — guitar monster Martin
Simpson. May 8 — Folk Project Spring

CLUB BENE Dinner Theater show-
cases popular entertainers on
weekends.
Dinner-and-show, as well as show-
only tickets are available. Club Bane is
located on Rome 35 In Sooth Arnboy.
For information, call (908) 727-3000.

COVE LOUNGE presents live music
by alternative bands every weekend.

The tavern is located at 114 Chest-
nut St, Roselle. For information, call
(908) 241-1226.

CROSSROADS in Garwood presents
a weekly lineup of musical rotation:

Monday — Karaoke with Leo Hoy
and Danson.

Tuesdays — Acoustic Open-Mic
Night. Blues guitar stringer and vocal-
ist Rhett Tyler opens the show, and
then opens the stage to any aspiring
player who enters. The show opens at
9:30 p.m.

Wednesdays — B.B. of B.B. and the
Stingers hosts Open Blues Jam with all
musicians welcome.

Thursdays — Psychedelic Thurs-
days presents the greatest sounds of
classic rock, performed by local bands.
Today, Soft Parade-Doors Tribute.

Weekend performances include
blues, roots and rock music. An
upscale and traditional blues brunch is
presented every Sunday. Sunday
night, dinner and a movie.

The Crossroads is located at 78
North Ave., Garwood. For information,
call (908) 232-5666.

PHYL'S PLACE presents live musical
entertainment on weekends;

gested. The church is located at 119
Main St., Millbum..

ST. MARY'S HALL in Rahway will tea-
tts« music by Brian Glynn and Rolsin
Green on Saturday from 6 pjn. to
midnight.

Donation is $10. The church is
located on Central Avenue. For infor-
mation, call (732) 634-3066 or (732)
388-8610.

TEMPLE SHOLOM in Plainfield will
present Cantor Carta Reynolds on
Sunday at 3 p.m. >

Admission is $3. The temple is
located at 815 West Seventh St . Plain-
field. For information, call 756-6447.

UNION SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
wHI present a spring concert on Sun-
day at 3 p.m. at Connecticut Farms
School Auditorium In Union.

The school is located on Stuyvesant
Avenue in Union. For information, call
(908) 851-6476.

UNION MUNICIPAL BAND will pre-
sent a concert honoring the memory of
Jack Trager on Monday at 7:45 p.m. at
Bumet Middle School in Union.

Admission is free. The school is
located on GaidweJI Avenue in Union.
For information, call (908) 277-3433.

PATTI PAGE w3l perform in concert on
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Paper Mill
Playhouse.

Tickets are $45, $40 and $35. The
Paper Mil is located on Brookside
Drive in Millbum. For information, cail
(973) 376-4343.

MUSICAL CLUB OF WESTFIELD will
present a musical program on Wed-
nesday at 8 pjn. at First Baptist
Church of Westfield.

The church is located at 170 Elm St.,
Westfield.

BLACK MARIA FILM FESTIVAL will
be presented today at 730 pjn . at
New Jersey Center for Visual Arts in
Summit

Admission is 55. T4JCVA Is located
at 68 Elm St, Summit. For information,
call (908) 273-9121.

SPRINGRELD PUBLIC UBRARY will
screen "Life on a String* on May 14.

Admission is free to all films. Space
is limited to 60 people at each showing.
The Springfield Free Public Lbrary is
located at 66 Mountain Ave., Spring-
field. For information call (973)
376-4930.

GARDENING
Volunteers are needed to assist with

trail maintenance projects in the
WATCHUNG RESERVATION on
Saturday from 9 3 0 a.m. to 1230 pjn.

Volunteers age 14 and up are to
meet at Tralside Nature & Science
Center, 452 New Providence Road,
Mm mtaineirlo

Bring lunch and drinking mug,
shovel, pickaxe and gloves if available.

Advance registration is required.
Call (908) 789-3670.

BACKYARD COMPOSTING CLAS-
SES wil be sponsored by Union Coun-
ty Utilities Authority on the following
dates:-

May 6, 7 p.m., Unden 7th Ward
Recreation Center at 2907 Tremely
Point Road, Linden.

May 21, 7 p.m., Springfield Munici-
pal Building, 100 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield.

May 26,7 p.m., Scotch Plains Mun-
icipal Buikfing, 430 Park Ave.. Scotch
Plains. .

June 2, 7 p.m., Elizabeth Racquet-
ball Club, 23 Femwood Terrace,
Elizabeth.

Registration is required. Fee is $10,
and includes a composting bin and a
handbook, "Backyard Composting:
Your Complete Guide to Recydrtg
Yard Clippings." For information, call
(732) 382-9400.

GOLF

DANCE
NEW JERSEY BALLET will present
'A Gala Evening of Pas de Deux" on
Saturday at 8 p.m. at Kean University
in Union.

The performance will take place In
Wilkins Theatre. Tickets are $.17, $15
for faculty, staff, alumni and senior citi-
zens, and $10 for students. Kean is
located on Morris Avenue in Union. For
Information, cail (908) 527-2337.

TEMPLE SHALOM in Plainfield will
present Ballet Folklorico Sentir Crioflo
on Sunday at 3 p.m.

Tickets are $3. The temple is
located at 815 West Seventh St., Plain-
field. For Information, call 756-6447.

• ' • • > »

Union Township Chamber of Com-
merce wil sponsor Its 43rd Annual
GOLF CLASSIC on May 18 at the
Suburban Golf d u b on Morris Avenue
in Union. Registration begins at 1030
a.m. For information, call (908)
688-2777 or send faxes to (908)
688-0338.

GALLOPING HILL GOLF COURSE
has re-opened nine of its 27 holes. The
course, known for its pronounced hills,
valleys and rolling landscape, is
located in Kenilworth. Galloping Hill's
PITCH AND PUTT course also has re-
opened. Beginning May 22, the lights
on this course are turned on, so the
opportunity for play Is extended. For
information on the course, its recon-
struction, automated tee time reserva-
tion system or pttch-and-putt, call the
clubhouse at (908) 686-1556.

GALLOPING HILL Women's Golf
Association is currently accepting new
members. Tournaments, champion-
ship and match play as well as social
events are held. If you are a woman
golfer interested In playing on Satur-
days at noon, call Margaret Kalas at
(908) 273-1212 or (908) 277-1570.

CHILDREN'S TROUT DERBY wil be
h^d trough Saturday In Ran way Riv-
er Park, located on S t Georges
Avenue, Rahway. For Information, call
(908) 527-4000.

CHILDREN'S THEATRE at Paper Mill
Playhouse wilt present 'Gulliver's
Travels* on May 2 and 3, and "The
Princess and The Pea" on May 9 and
10. All chows start at 11 sum. Tickets
are $8 for orchestra, $7 for mezzanine.
The playhouse is located on Brookside
Drive in Millbum. For information, call
(973) 376-4343.

NATIONAL SCRAPBOOK DAY will
be celebrated on Saturday at All Saims
Church in Scotch Plains. Registration
required. For information, call (908)
889-5954.

PIRATE STORIES will be presented
on Saturday at 11 am., 2 p.m. and 3
p.m. at Christopher's Book and Gift
Store in Summit. For Information, call
(973) 273-6077.
urm irncrv c

T h e Magic Flute' on Sunday at 2 pjn.
at Kean University in Union. Tickets
are $7. The performance will take
place in Wilkins Theatre. Kean is
located on Morris Avenue in Union. For
information, call (908) 527-2337.

TRAILSIDE Nature and Science Cen-
ter will feature a planetarium show,
'Animals in Space Exploration," for
children 6 and older accompanied by
an adult, on Saturday at 2 pjn. and
3 3 0 pjn. , during the Pet Fair. There is
a $3 admission charge for the planetar-
ium show. Trail side is located at 452
New Providence Road, Mountainside.

TRAILSIDE EXPLORERS will take
place on Wednesday from 330-4:45
p.m. at TraDside Nature and Science
Center in Mountainside. Pre-
registration is required. For ages 4-5.
The center is located on New Provi-
dence Road in Mountainside. For infor-
mation, call (908) 789-3670.

MUSIC IN JUNE at Suburban Com-
munity Music Canter in Murray Hill will
run from June 1-27. Children 18
months to 3 years can take Kindsrmu-
sik Beginnings Sampler, held every
weekday and Saturday. Children 3-5
years old can sign up for Musical
Explorations: Going Places Musically,
held every weekday and Saturday.
Kindergarteners and first graders can
take Group Piano on Thursday after-
noon. Also, Rddin' Fun, an introduc-
tion to violin for four to seven year olds.
is taught on Tuesdays. Fundamentals
of Singing for children in grades K-8
will be held on Tuesdays. Musicianship
Training is a Thursday afternoon class
for grades K-1. Preschoolers with Dis-
abilities is held on Saturdays, and Gui-
tar for the Young Child is for ages 5-7.

Classes may be observed on Satur-
days through May 12. The center is
located at 570 Central Ave., Murray
Hill. For information, call (908)
790-0700.

LECTURES
BOB DYLAN'S GOSPEL REVIEW
three-part lecture series will be pre-
sented at Mountainside Chapel in
Mountainside on May 1,8 and 15, from
730 to 9 p.m. The series is free. The
chapel is located at 1180 Spruce Drive,
Mountainside. For information, call
(908) 232-3456.
JUST ABOUT ART win present a Cm -
ator1! Talk on T h e Pattern and Deco-
ration Movement" on May 7 from 730
to 9 p.m. at New Jersey Center for Vis-
ual Arts. The event is free. NJCVA is
located at 68 Elm St., Summit For
information, call (908) 273-9121.

MUSEUMS
MILLER-CORY HOUSE Museum will
celebrate May Day on Sunday. Buift in
1740, Miller-Cory House Museum
stands on the "road to the mountains"
in Westfield. The Miler-Cory House
was named in honor of Its two pre-
Revoluntionary owners , both
descended from the earliest settles in
this area. Today, the Miller-Cory
House Museum is a nationally recog-
nized living museum. It has been certi-
fied as an historic site and has been
entered on both the State and National
Registers of Historic Places, visitors
are introduced to a variety of colonial
skills as trained artisans and costumed
docents recreate the everyday life, the
crafts and tasks of the 18th and 19th
century farm family In Westfield.

For information about the museum
and its schedule of programs, call the
museum office at (908) 232-1776.

O N LIME
A WRINKLE IN TIME 2 features more
than 200 QuickTime VR and 360
panoramic photos from six different
continents, all taken on March 20 dur-
ing the Equinox. Millbum, NJ is fea-
tured as the only panoramic view from
New Jersey, taken by local photogra-
pher David Dantowitz. The exhibit,
celebrating T h e Wonders of Mother
Earth," is viewable on Windows or
Macintosh computers using Quick-
Time software and a web browser. The
address is www.WrinkIe2.lava.net. For
information, call (973) 564-8670.

POETRY
POETRY WORKSHOPS will take
place on the following dates:

May 9, 1-4 p.m., Montclair Library,
Bellevue Branch.

May 11 , 7:30-10:30 p.m., Union
Congregational Church In Montclair.

May 15,1-4 p jn , seniors only. First
Montclair House.

For Information, call (973)
744-6770.

(See Stepping, Page B7)

(Continued from Page B6)
GIVING VOICE: Poetry Readings by
Women" wH be held on June 1 at
Resourot Center For Women In Sum-
mit, located at 31 Woodland Ave.,
Summit For information, call (90S)

•273-7253.

RADIO
DON K. REED'S "Doo Wop Shop- on
WCBSFM 101.1 wil broadcast a birth-
day special celebrating Frankie VadM
and The Four Seasons on Sunday at 9
p.m.

TELEVISION
WNET/THIRTEEN will broadcast
"Chuck Close: A Portrait in Progress"
today at 10 pjn.

OVATION cable channel premiere
programming includes 'Hail Bop! A
Portrait of John Adams,' today at 8
p.m.; "John Cale," today at 10 pjn.;
"Richard II." tomorrow at 8 p.m.; T h e
Codex Comes Home: Leonardo Lives
in Seattle," Sunday at 330 p.m.: T h e
Wals of Mexico," Tuesday at 8 p.m.;
"Frida Kahlo 1910-1954," Tuesday at 9
p.m.; "Winterreise: Winter's Journey,"
Wednesday at 8 p.m. "Over The Top
With Franz," Wednesday at 9:30 p.m.

THEATER
A CHEKHOV KALEIDOSCOPE, will
be presented at Union County College
in Elizabeth today and tomorrow at 8
p.m. and Saturday at 3 p.m. Tickets
are $5, $3 for seniors and students.
UCC is located at 12 West Jersey St.,

Artists, enthusiasts
are invited to join
art association

Westfield Art Association Presi-
dent Barbara Schwinn extends an
invitation to artists and members of
the community interested in fine an to
join the group and enter their
exhibitions.

General meetings are held the sec-
ond Thursday of the month at the
Westfield Community Room, 413
East Broad Si_, Westfield at 8 pjn.
Programs focus on artist's demonstra-
tions, speakers and workshops. A
wide range of topics and media,
including photography, are covered.
One need not be an artist to

Elizabeth. For information, call (908)
659-5189.

BABY will be presented by Cranford
Dramatic Club from tomorrow through
May 16, Fridays and Saturdays at 8
p.m. Tickets are $15, $14 for seniors.
Student price is $8 ,30 minutes prior to
curtain with valid student ID. The thea-
ter is located at 78 Winans Ave., Cran-
ford. For information, call (908)
276-7611.

DONT DRESS FOR DINNER will
open tomorrow ar>d run through May
17 at The Playhouse Association of
Summit. Tickets are $12, $8 for stu-
dents. The theater is located at 10 New
England Ave., Summit For informa-
tion, call (908) 273-2192.

THE SEAGULL will open tomorrow
<!aiJ run Unwyfi Mdy.31 a\ Tlw Eit-
zabeth Playhouse.

Showtimes are Fridays and Satur-
days at 730 pjn., and Sundays at 2
p.m. Tickets are $8, $6 for seniors and
students. The playhouse is located at
1100 East Jersey S t in Elizabeth. For
information, can (908) 355-0077.

ROMANCE, ROMANCE will run
through May 16 at Westfield Commun-
ity Players. The theater is located at

1000 North Ave. West in Westfield. For
information, call 232-0568.

OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY will be
presented by The Philathaliant of Fan-
wood through May 23. Tickets are $12,
$10 for seniors and students. Perfor-
mances take place at the Carraige
House, 129 Watson Road, Fan wood.
For information, call (908) 322-8686.

GREASEI will run through Sunday at
New Jersey Performing Arts Center.
NJPAC is located at One Center St..
Newark. For information, call (888)
GO-NJPAC.

UNION COUNTY ARTS CENTER in
Rahway will present T h e Best little
Whorehouse in Texas' through Satur-
day. UCAC is located at 1601 Irving
St., Rahway. For information, call

Museum and lunch at Botanical Gar-
dens Palm House Restaurant. Cost is
$88. The museum is located at 49
Washington St , Newark. For informa-
tion, call (800) 7MUSEUM.

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS wil sponsor a trip to the
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New
York City on May 14.

Bus leaves at 8 3 0 a.m. from A&P
Mai parking lot on Central Avenue in
New Providence. Bus returns from
Metropolitan Museum only at 3:15 pjn.
Tickets are $15 for members, $17 tor
non-members. For information, call
(908) 271-9131.

VARIETY
(908) 499-8226.
FOLLIES will run through May 31 at
Paper Mill Playhouse, located on
Brookside Drive in Millbum. For Infor-
mation, call (973) 379-3636.

TRIES
NEWARK MUSEUM wSI sponsor a
trip, 'Jewels of Spring in Brooklyn" on
May 14, featuring the Brooklyn

Campus wii host ASTRONOMY DAY
on Saturday beginning at noon, an
annual event sponsored by Amateur
Astronomers Inc., who are based at
UCC's Sperry Observatory.

Other activities wil include slide
programs, video presentations, and
solar observation using the Observat-
ory's two high-powered telescopes
and other telescopes provided by

member*. After dark, visitors will be
able to view celestial phenomena dur-
ing a "Star Party.'

The campus Is located on Spring-
field Avenue in Cranford. For more
information, call either (908) 709-7520
or (908) 276-STAR.
HILLSIDE ROTARY CARNIVAL will
take place today through Sunday at
Central Avenue Playground. Hours are
Thursday and Friday from 5-11 p.m.;
Saturday from 1 -11 pJn., and Sunday
from 1-8 p.m. For information, call
(973) 926:3000.

THE TOWN BOOK STORE in West-
field will host a book signing of Charlot-
te Van Alen's new book "Mood Indigo'
today at 6 p.m. The book store is
located at 255 E. Broad St, Westfield.

- F o r

AN EVENING OF ROMANCE will be
held on Saturday at 7 p.m. at the State
Theatre of New Brunwick, sponsored
by The Rotary Foundation of Rotary
International and coordinated by Dis-
trict 7510 serving Union County. Tick-
ets are $25 and $35. A post-
performance champagne reception is
available with $50 tickets. The theater
is located at 15 Livingston Ave., New

Brunswick. For information, call (732)
246-7469.
8HOREWALKERS Great Saunter, a
32-mBe walk circling New York City's
shores, wil take ptac* on Saturday.

The w e * starts at 7 3 0 a m . from
Futon and Water streets, near t ie
South Street Seaport. Entry points
include Circle Une Pier at W. 42nd
Street at 9:45 a.m,, River Bank State
Park, W. 145th Street and the Hudson
River at 1120 ajn. , Inwood Hil Park
Ecology Center at 130 p.m., and Carl
Schurz Park, East River promenade at
E. 84th Street at 5 p.m. Great Saunter
ends at 7 3 0 p.m. at Pier 17, South
Street Seaport

Great Saunter is free to ShoreWalk-
ers members. Non-members are
asked to contribute $10. For further
information, call (212) 330-7686.

PET FAIR at Trailside Nature and Sci-
ence Center's wil take place on Sun-
day from 1 to 5 p.m. Admission is a
suggested $1 donation which includes
a door prize ticket for donated Items.
There is a $7 fee for the AKA Canine

cination will be required. For further
information , as well as a complete
program schedule, call TrailskJe at
(908) 789-3670. The Fair will be held
rain or shine. Tralside is located at 452
New Providence Road, Mountainside.

GARDEN STATE HORSE SHOW will
take place through Sunday at Sussex
County Fairgrounds. For information,
call (508) 698-6810.

'•I CAMP TIME
SI \ l \ l l I \KI \ V\|C \

Building Character in Kids
1998 Summer Camps
A variety of Full & Half Day Preschool camps.
* Traditional and Youth sports camps

and Teen camps.

One week sesaions. June 22 - August 21
Registration is on-going until camps are full.

Call (908) 273-3330 for a brochure.

- pa
For further information about

membership, call (908) 232-8971 or
(908) 232-7058.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. p-iee69-ee

(LA) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
Godfrey Haaaan; hl« hairs, davtaaas and
paraonal rapfaaantmv*. and Btalr or
any ol thalr aueeasaors In right, tllta and
tntareat

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND '-'
REQUIRED to aatva upon Donald E. WS-
Rama, plalnttira aOornay, iwnoaa ajddraaa la
101 Famawonti Avanua, Bordantown. Naw
Jaraay 0BS05. phona M0B-20»-657S. an
anawar to fta Complaint and Amano-
rrant(c) Had m a crvi acton. In arrasr) Flrat
no»«v Bank N.A.. Cuatodan, I* pWntff.
and EmiaM Aday, at ate.: ara clalanrlaiaj
pandtog I t S C r t f N
Jara
3 0 . . y
to do ao, (udomant by dataiat nary ba

d a d aglnat you for MM raU*f

of Naw
, : - C N

Naw Jaraay 0*8iS, In aoaordanoa wHh the
njlaa ol dvt practwa and proeadura.

If you a/a unabla to obtain an attornIf you araunaMa I
you may contact • » Law/am Ftotorral Sar.

• ot ha County ol -a£vcaJang<BM]

TNa action haa baa
purpose ol toradoaln
Novambar 25. 1861.
h d t Al B i

vtc*ol
353-4715 or (BOB) 527-4

TNa action haa baan InaWutad for *»
toradoalng a tax aan datad

o 25. 1861. aaaaaaad to Buro-
hardt Alan B ourcruiaad by City of PtaJn-
S»ld raoordad Auguat e. lees In Book 5414
ol Mongaga* lor Union County, Paga 2*%
Aaatgnmant datad Auguat 22, 1084.
—Hywt to Arapano Capital Cotporaaon,
raoordad In •"•> Union County Hatfatafa
Offioa on Oetobar 7,1 ee4 In book 777paaa
283. Than aaatonadto Arapatn CapSl
l t t Corporation, rvoordtu In tf

t R a t o f OH J

FIVE POINTS YMCA
DAY & SPORTS CAMP _

EmiaM Aday, at ate.: ara clalanrlaiaj
dtog In t ia Supanor Court of Naw
aay. wtHn l * t H M ( 3 E ) days aftor April
1*BS. axduarw of auoh date. H you tal

(udomant by dataiat b
agalnat you for M
In • » Complaint and
u anal Ma your ana

ol tia Supartor Court ol Naw Jaraay, Hugtv-
871. Ti

Call For Information

NOW! 908-688-9622
FIVE POINTS YMCA - 201 TUCKER AVENUE, UNION yMCA

YM-YWHA ofUdm Cmrniy Pmaetn

AGES 2 T012: KINDERCAMP, CHAVERIM, Y-HOCA 5th & 6th Graders, travel 2x per week
L £ M E ! m i A ! r i r £ ^ 1 ( f t G ^
Toronto, Catskls & Orlando, Florida • MEMBERSHIP INCLUDED IN TOTALCAMP FES

THURSDAY, JUNE 25th f i u WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 19th 8 Weeks a 4 Weeks
OVERNIGHTS • S W U N G • SPORTS • CLUBS • CRAFTS • BM«OUES« COOKING «MUSC

LIMITED SPACES STILL AVAILABLE!

501 Green Lane - Union NJ 07083

V ~

Steps Fomari

APPLY
TODAY!

OPEN
HOUSE
Sunday

May 16
9 - 1 2 noon

LIHE
at

Waridlaw-Hartridge
S C H O O L

1295 Inman Avenue • Edison, NJ 08820

(908) 754-1882
EXTENSIYi; SUMMER PROGRAMS

l n v # s t t Corporation, rvoordtu In tfw
Union County Raatoaf • OHoa on Juna 2.
1BO5 In book 823 paga 41. Furtiar
aaalgnad to Rret FWaKy BankM-A., Cuato-
dan. by aaaljnmant datad February 20.
1006. raoordad In tw Union County FWgto-
tor-a Otnca In book MS paga 11 andto
raoovar poaaaaaton ol aakl landa and pra-
rrtasa oommonty known aa Btook 313. Lot
e. 211-216 North Avanua. Ctty ol PlaMakt.
County ol Union and t » State ol Naw

You! Oodfray I l i m n . Ns haks, davt-.
aaaa and paraonal lapraanaalnai. and
ttato of any of tnak auoaaaaom In rk**. taa
and kilaraat a » haraby mada a party
dalandanl to th* foradoaura action
bacauat you ara tha oradHor ol two kjdo-
manb) Nad ki t ia Supanor Court on Jury 30,
1B91 lor tia amour* ol M6.00 and
S3,000.00.
Datad: Apr* 22. 1008

Donald F. Phaian
Ctark ol tw Supanor Court

UBJ78 WCW Apr! 3O, 1808 V»7Mj

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO NJB. 3*10A-e, UNITED
AMERICAN LIEN A RECOVERY TOLL

WTERESTED PH: 1064) 683-ieee.
SALE DATE May 22. IBM AT2XM PM.,

OAK TREE R l£ ISELIN. NJ 0*830

Summer Counts
m Unio. County College!

Earn extra credits towards your degree.

Choose from 3-13 week sessions.

Attend class at convenient locations.

4320~ 198> Ford
1FDKE37H8JHB112*1

van vln#:
. _ . r i i • • _ . I KV I

Uanor Oaoroa* Auto Saaw, 701 Rab-
«av Av... Etaa&ti , NJ

i330 1B01 Chavrotat 2 dr vtrt*:
2O1WP14XOMB2B114O

Uanor: Oaorgaa Auto Sataa. 701 Ran-
«*y Av... E*XBte»j, NJ

4331 1B88 Ford 2 dr vln#:
1FMCU14T7JOA23S21

Uanor Oaorqaa Auto Salaa, 701 Rah-
way Ava., Etaabaih.NJ

4332 1889 Ford van vln#:
1FTEE14M6KHA0a322

Uanor. Oaoraaa Auto Satoa. 701 Ran-
way Ava., Etafbat iNJ

4333 1 0 * 1 Ford Trk v ln« :
2FTDF1SEXBCAO6H3 «.„,..

Llanoc Oaoroa. Auto Salaa, 701 Rah-
way Av.., Earab»lh, NJ

4334 1900 Nlsaan 4 dr vlnf:
JN1FU21P4UC814844

Uanor. Oaorgaa Auto Salaa.
way Ava., Elzabalh; NJ

4336 1087 Acura 4 dr
JH4KA2640OC004472

Uanor Tonya Honda & Aoura Rapak.
1635 RL Waal Scotch Plalna, NJ

4337 1884 Jaguar 4 dr vln#:
SAJHX1742RC683700 .

Uanor M 4 3 Auto BocV Shop T/A QuaJ-
Ity Body, 811 Naw Brunawlcfc Ava., Rah-
wav NJ

4348 1BO1 BMW 2 dr vln • :
^ ^ ^ ^ 3 ^ . 430 W . . , F ^

Summer Session I begins May 11 or May 26

Summer Session II begins July 6
. 701 Rah-

vlnt:

ax rtna]«»a<l N J
4 S 4 0 1 8 8 0 BMW 4 dr vln#:

Classes in Business, Computsrsr

foral Arts, S<I«nc» mi jnor*.

U Union
County
College

Craafa>«^Hba»»tk>rlalali.M

Call 686-9898
ir digit St ' / i 'Cf ion number below

•c.ic i/rri'js .?( these the.itres'.

3171

3173

3175

3177

3179

3181

3183

3185

I ODEOM CRANFOHO
ZSHbiffi Avenue «QWIH)W>
UNDEN FIVEPUEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue • UNDEN
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Westfterd Ave. • ROSELLE PARK
UNION THEATRES
990 Stuyvesant Avenue • UNION
LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION
GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701-65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNG
RIALTO THEATRE
250 East Broad Street • WESTFIELD
SONY THEATRES
RL 22 East • MOUNTAINSIDE

°0
0
0
0

%
On
0
0
0

I

[NEW!!!' FREE! ISTo Bttmy*

Moviesource
A Special Feature Of Infosource

Ava., RoMb, NJ

LICENSED & BONDED
AUCTIONEERS

April 23. 30, 1808
U6323 WCN

Call (908) 709-7500 and register today!
(tsa.eo)

CALLS ABE FREE B within your local calling area. Out ol area calls win be billed as long rjsttnea
by yoor telephone company. Intotourc* is a service ol Wofiall Community Newspapers, Inc.

. - *»««*• • s ' Hi 11/ in • ii | Paiii.n^iiiilar.WlH MijmtlLii.1
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Now even renters can have the comforts of home
When you rent an apartment or house, there may be restrictions on the kinds

of decorative changes you can make. Here's how to cope with rental clauses
that bind without jeopardizing your security deposit

Flexible furniture
• Turn heads in even the most boxy, boring room by including a stand-out

piece of furniture. Buy one piece of furniture, such as an old pine armoire or a
Welsh dresser, to serve as the architectural interest that's lacking. With those
pieces you gain storage, and they work in almost any room.

• For great style that's easy to move and adapts to any taste, consider using
folding screens, which add interest and divide a room into two uses. Join doors
with hinges, and use paints, fabrics, or decoupage to customize the look.

Bring color to a wall by selling a screen on cinder blocks or a table behind a
sofa. If you choose a screen covered with a loose woven material, hang artwork
from it. You can find some nice framed art at junk stores for under $20.

• Pack visual punch into a small space with bookshelves. If you have more
wall space than room for furniture, pui up a plain white, floor-to-ceiling book-
case lo display colorful bowls, books, pitchers, and art pieces.

• Don't overlook some easy-to-make furnishings that work in practically any
apartment Here's an easy one: Make a sectional sofa by building three rectan-
gular plywood bases — each sized to fit a twin mattress. Cut plywood sheets for
sides and top, along with 2 by 4's for braces. Screw together the pieces to form a
sturdy base you can take apart when you move. Glue and nail 1-inch-diameter

om edges of the base units foi sliding cox uii carpet. Hide

• The things you love to look at may work for you u inexpensive, portable
furniture, too. Consider sucking wicker suitcases or colorful hatboxes to make
an accent table for displaying small, framed artwork or knickknicks.

Beyond the basic bath
• Even if you hive glass doors on the shower, soften the look and add custom

color with fabric looped over a spring-tension shower rod.
• Embellish a plain bathroom wall mirror with a frame made from stock

moldings. If your mirror attaches to the wall with clips, notch the frame back so
it will fit over the clips and flat against the mirror. Finish the molding wiih
paint, stain, or fabric. Mount the frame to the mirror using adhesive-back hook-
and-loop tape. For added strength, staple one side of the tape to the back of the
frame.

• In older buildings, wall-hung sinks or those supported by chrome legs are
common. Put exposed plumbing out of sight—and gain hidden storage — by
attaching a fabric skirt using adhesive-back hook-and-loop tape.

A quick-change kitchen
• Remove those ho-hum cabinet knobs and pulls in the kitchen and store

them. Replace them with wood knobs painted in kicky colors. When you move,
put the old knobs back on, and use yours in your next place.

• Kitchen cabinet doors look a little dated? Remove them and slash them in a
closet. Then, line the inside of the cabinet with wrapping paper affixed with tabs
of double-stick tape. Use your open cabinets to display your collection of

The wall guise
• Treat walls with fabric softener of another kind. Add color and pattern to

walls by covering them with swaths of cloth attached with adhesive-back hook-
and-loop tape. It's a great way to conceal imperfections.

• Bamboo blinds can hide wall woes, too. Buy the widest split bamboo blind
you can find. Hang ii on monofilamcni from crown molding, and let ii drape
down behind your sofa.

• Hang a dowel from crown molding with clear monofilameni, or use small
nails in the wall. Then drape fabric from the dowel.

• Make a frame from 2x2s so ii flexes and fits snugly against the wall, using
only the ceiling and floor as a brace. Cover the frame with muslin, and spatter,
rag-roll or sponge it.

• Pui up a wallpaper border wiihoui committing a lease no-no. Use small tabs
of double-stick tape to hold il in place.

A little light action
• It may be time'for a Iighi substitute. A lot of shops carry white paper lamps-

hades that fit over the fixtures. For S15. it transforms a generic fixture inio
something fun.

• Use portable lighting for drama, such as an uplighi for a plant or sculpture.
A spotlight can wash a wall. Or, make a coffee table appear to float by placing a
light under it.

Off-the-wall art

p
exposed edges wiih veneer tape. Paint or stain the base. Top the mattresses with
fined slipcovers and lots of pillows. Arrange the units as a sectional sofa, or use
them separately throughout the house. Each converts to a guest bed, loo.

• Make one room work like two. Position a drop-leaf table back-to-back with
a sofa so it serves as a console table by day and stretches out to a formal dining
spot by night.

• Create your own cabinet lighting in a flash. Position strings of holiday
lights out of sight beneath or on top of upper cabinets. Above the cabinels, it's a
great way lo showcase collectibles and set a mood.

• If you're short on storage, there's a way lo stash bulky comforters while
gaining big floor pillows for informal living room seating. Just roll comforters
into paucmed tablecloths and knot or tie the ends. Siore the pillows under
accent tables when they're not in use.

tableware.
• Display your favorite shopping bags above cabinets. Use the bags to store

seasonal items.
Opening acts

• Dress up windows without a scratch on walls or woodwork. Stretch a ten-
sion rod between jambs, and drape the rod with swaths of fabric, a table linen, or
a sheet. Use a small valance across the top of interior doorways to soften the
look.

• Dreary drapes goi you down? Some older apartments come with outdated
draperies. Take them down, and store them away. Then, wind fabric around the
exposed hardware.

• Take advantage of light reflection to decorate a window. Set bright, colored
bottles on windowsills to get lots of colored light coming into the room and onto
walls.

on• Who says you have to hang artwork? Just put your favorite paintings on
easels. You'll find these decorative stands in a number of sizes from tabletop
models lo large unils lhat sit on the floor.

• f an easel takes up too much space for your taste, group smaller frames on
tables, or just lean them against walls.

Floor attire
• If you. don'i like your carpel, turn to the layered look as a short-term treat-

ment. Underscore your conversation area with a rug.
• Express your artistic ability underfoot, too. Cover an eyesore floor with a

floor canvas. Buy heavy canvas from an art store. Tack it to a 2x2 frame. Prime
the canvas with gesso. Paint the design using your choice of latex paints. Once
the floorcloth dries, prelect your work with clear polyurethane. To finish,
remove the rug from the frame; fold edges under and glue them to the back.

Spring can be a good time to overhaul your walls
A nick here and a crack there aren't

necessarily cause to overhaul an
entire wall. Those unsightly marks,
though, can turn an exciting new paint
or papering job into a major
disappointment

Some dents and cracks simply need
to be repaired before you apply a new
wall treatment To fill dents in dry-

wall, clean any debris out of the
depression, and sand lightly to rough-
en the surface. Pack the dent wiih sur-
face or joinl compound; surface com-
pound works besl for large dents
because it shrinks less. Then, smooth
the patch by drawing a drywall knife
across it

Let the patch dry overnight, then

sand the repair using 150-grit sand-
paper, or smooth it by wiping with a
damp sponge. Because compounds
are porous, it's important that you
prime before you paint

To patch plaster cracks, start by
undercutting wide cracks lo make
them broader at the bottom; this pro-
cess will help lock in the filler mater-

ial. Blow out any loose plaster.
To ensure a good bond, wet the

crack with a sponge. Then, pack plas-
ter inio the crack wiih a putty knife.
Because it's stronger than com-
pounds, use patching plaster for broad
cracks. After 24 hours, wet again, and
level off with a second coat of plaster.
Sand with a fine sandpaper when dry-

prime before painting.
Hidden beneath lhat innocent layer

of wallpaper may lie an unpleasant
surprise — globs of ovcrspray, dried-
on glue and plenty of nicks and
gouges.

To cover the scars of neglect or
poor workmanship, resurface the dry-
wall with a coal or two of thinned

joinl compound and a finishing layer
of topping compound. These all-
purpose, prcmixed compounds typi-
cally come in 4 1/2-gallon buckets. It
takes about iwo buckets to lightly coat
a 15xl8-foot room.

Walls cracked from settling or
checked by years of use hardly pre-
sent a gracious image.

Fences are springing UP

Spring is a popular time for new fencing, according to Carlos
Milanes, president of Delta Fence in Elizabeth. Located at 541
Spring St., the company provides installation services and a
wide variety of fencing. For information, call (908) 355-9066.

908 688-4900
ROUTE 22 (Canter Isto)

NION
10% OFF

Any Purchase Of
Wall Or Floor T M

With this

NO HOUSE IS
TOO OLD OR
TOO URGE FOR
CENTRAL AIR.

GIVE US 2" IN YOUR CEILING AND
WE'LL GIVE YOU CENTRAL AIR.
Two inches is all we need to give you lull home
air conditioning with Space-Pak® by
Hydrothefm. That's why Space-Pak central air
conditioning is creating a big sensation for
already-built homes. Installation is quick with a
minimum of inconvenience because it easily
fits between studs and around obstacles to
provide cool comfort in 1/1 Oth the space of
conventional central air. Call now for trt
•• tana*.

FOR ALL YOUR CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING NEEDS

Assured Air Systems, Inc.
AIR CONDITIONING • HEATING • REFRIGERATION

ROSELAND, N.J.
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

973-226-5900 • FREE ESTIMATES
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Furnish your child with the means to decorate creatively
Looking for some ways to incorporate your child's penonality into his or her

room? Or perhaps it's tirne lo change the look from "tot" to "teen." These crea-
tive ideas are sure to please you and your children.

• Lei your children dip their hands and feet in paint and have them add their
personal touch to the floor and walls.

• Hang a roll of white craft paper from a curtain rod mounted to the wall so
your child can create without leaving evidence on the walls. You may need to
help tear off each masterpiece.

• Buy chalkboard paint, available at hardware stores, and create a chalkboard
surface on a wall for school play.

• Allocate space for your child's artwork with a large tackboard or magnetic
surface.

• Have your child create a three-dimensional alphabet by affixing small
items, such as a plastic airplane for A, to the wall or lining them up on a long
shelf.

• Choose accessories wiih timeless appeal. Folk art, quilts and other charm-
ing collectibles have a lighlheaned nature kids never outgrow.

• Incorporate easy-to-access storage to encourage neatness — under the bed
is a prime spot Drawers without hardware reduce the risk of bumps and bruises.

• Paint designs on or apply wallpaper to the backs of shelves so that if toys or
books are scattered elsewhere, the shelves will still look decorative. '

• Install bunk beds or a loft to appeal to an older child's sense of indepen-
dence. r*or salety, it's best il ladders are build into the unit rather than simply
hooked to an edge.

• Make room for overnight guests by buying a bed with a trundle, a daybed
with a second pullout mattress, or a futon that functions as seating space during
the day.

• Build or purchase a folding screen for kids to use when playing dress-up
and holding puppet shows or for lacking up pictures. When they're older, simp-
ly position the screen as a decorative backdrop.

• Compromise on bedding to avoid numerous purchases based on trends. Let
your child choose his or her own sheets and pillowcases, and then you can select

outer bedding in a coordinating solid or timeless pattern.
• Use a decorative sheet or a shower curtain as a closet cover lo provide easy

access and to avoid fingers being pinched from a door.
• Make room for an adult-size armchair. It's ideal for reading time, and your

child will never outgrow it.
• Choose unfinished furniture you can paint now to please your toddler.

Then, your teenager can repaint the pieces later for a whole new look at little
cost.

• Let children choose their own wallpapers — a maximum of three different
patterns is best — from a collection designed to coordinate.

• Turn playful items, such as tennis balls, wooden letters or large-handle
paintbrushes, into drawer pulls by screwing them to drawer fronts.

• Install a train track on a shelf that runs the circumference of the room just
below the ceiling so the fun can begin with a flick of a switch. This setup is
especially enjoyable in a room with a bunk or loft bed.

• Make a measuring chart by painting a 5-foot Figure, such as a clown or
dinosaur, directly onto the wall or onto a piece of wood that can be removed
when outgrown. Then, with a felt-tip pen, carefully measure off inch
gradations.

• Paint the ceiling to resemble the sky — a sun, rainbow, or clouds for day-
time; a moon and Stan for nighttime.

• Design * " " " f rrmtrr inH a mailhnr fnr lh/- rnr»m'i fnlraTW fra- leaving..
special notes.

• Apply borders, mount mirrors and hang pictures at your child's eye level
for maximum enjoyment. L

• Get creative with carpet. Ask an installer to make borders or simple shapes
in contrasting colors.

• Paint a headboard directly on the wall.
• Consider a floor covering with a smooth surface, such as well-sealed hard-

wood or colorful vinyl, to accommodate play with building blocks and vehicles
with wheels. If you use area rugs, be sure they have a nonslip backing.

• Have murals or scenes painted on laTge wooden panels or on canvases so

they can be removed and saved if your child finds them too juvenile someday.
• Cut figures from leftover wall coverings and borders, and apply to furniture

using a decoupage technique.
• Paint game boards such as checkers on the floor or on a tabletop for conve-

nient play.
• Paint a poem, the alphabet, or youthful motifs on thin boards you can mount

to the wall. It's easier to paint them on a horizontal surface, and they can be
removed later.

• Install a row of Shaker-style pegs so your child can hang special treasures
or more practical items, such as a backpack or jackets.

• Remove closet doors, and turn the nook into a built-in study area, a cozy
play spot or customized built-in storage.

• Install a shelf above a window or high on another wall for safely displaying
breakable treasures.

• Design a window scat with built-in storage. Top the seat with a cushion and
pillows to create a special reading spot.

• Design closets for your youngster's size to encourage tidiness and to dis-
courage dangerous climbing. Closet rods should be placed low enough to reach,
and items should be stored close to the floor.

• Invest in an assortment of plastic bins to be used under the bed, in the
closet, and in dresser and desk drawers. Purchase good-quality bins, and these
Vrtng'*' ««Tl'i»1« will he prrfrrt fnr rnllrgp anH yruir ,-hiM'. firrl .p.nrp^pL.

• Make built-in shelves adjustable so the same space that holds stuffed ani-
mals can later hold CDs.

• Label bins or drawers according to their content using vinyl self-adhesive
letters.

• Create the feeling of the "big lop" by draping fabric from the ceiling.
• Allocate a special, just-thc-righi-height spot for your child under an cave.

Attic spaces are often perfect for children's bedrooms or playrooms, but ihe
area under a sloped ceiling in any room can be turned into a cozy hideaway.

• Paint bi-fold closet doors to resemble lockers such as those used by athletes
or firefighters.

Whatever your style, leather has weathered the years
Southwestern style introduced us to
leather equipped chairs; Western style
brought us chairs with woven rawhide
seats and backs; Mission style decked
out its heavy-frame rockers with
nailhead-studded leather; the English
country manor style made us yearn to
sink into a leather Chesterfield sofa;
the Bauhaus masters created such
leather classics as the Corbusier
chaise, the Barcelona chair and the
Eames lounge chair, and the Italians
brought us marshmallow-soft leather
sofas in ice cream color?.

Leather is certainly nothing new,

but it's definitely back in the spot-
light. In the past, leather upholstery
choices generally have been either the
heavy, stiff variety available only in
dark colors or the ultraconiemporary
"Euro" style chairs and sofas, com-
monly available in either black or
pastel tones. Some was good-quality,
costly merchandise; some was cheap
and crummy.

More recently, however, as with
practically everything else in this
world, modern technology has begun
providing good, and sometimes bet-
ter, and more efficient ways to treat

leather. This includes the tanning pro-
cess, the dying process, and the
numerous processes, such as emboss-
ing, that add to leather's inherent
beauty.

New designs and patterns may be
more enticing, but price has always
been the biggest deterrent for leather
furniture buyers. One obvious cost
factor A lack of consistent shapes,
sizes and textures makes producing
leather furniture labor-intensive.
While prices aren't likely to plummet,
the taw of consumer demand assures
the buyer of more options.

Aside from aesthetics, leather's
durability is attractive to many furni-
ture shoppers. There are no guaran-
tees, of course, but a quality piece of
leather upholstery lhat isn't subject to
undo treatment can last indefinitely.

When considering a leather furni-
ture purchase, ask your salesperson a
lot of questions. Feel and smell the
leather: a fine leather will be soft,
flexible, and smooth; lower grades
will be heavily finished and have little
or no scent. Take time to familiarize
yourself with the manufacturers' bas-
ic product terminology so you can be

an informed comparison shopper.
That way you will understand what
you are getting for your money. .

As a general rule, price and quality
go hand-in-hand. Top-grain leathers,,
for example, will be more expensive
than splits or suedes. In some cases, a
manufacturer may cut costs by using a
lower grade on ihe sides and back of a
piece. Be wary of lower-quality leath-
ers, however. They have heavier lop
finishes and treatments that make the
leather stiff, and are generally not as
durable.

Performance records aside, aesthe-

tic quality is often ihe determining
factor in home decorators' selection
— whether it's a super-smooth "new"
look or one of the distressed finishes
that mocks years of wear. Most manu-
facturers now also offer many detail-
ing options such as embossing, trims,
cords, fringe, nailheads and decora-
tive stitching. Some manufacturers
even mix leather with upholstery tex-
tiles lo add another design dimension.

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-891 1

Complete Home Repair Services
and Expert Remodeling both

Interior and Exterior
•Quality Work at Discount Prices'
Vinyl Replacement Windows

Lifetime Warranty
Siding & Aluminum Trim

Cat To&yForFrm Estimf

Dl
PAINTING

ROOFING
Repairs - Replacement
Shingles - Tile

Slate • Flat
Paperhanging • Powarwashlng

• Drywall & Plaster Repair
• Sponge Painting

• Deck Coating • Alrlaaa Spray
tVLVr Mfintco • mtt cm/tuns

Expert Workmanship for 25 Years/

TOM Dl MARCO

Estimates
Insured
duality Work at m
R«a«on«bU Prtoe

(973) 485-1491 (973)
228-49651-600-948-9992 • Pin * 1302744

EXHAUST FAN

TUB ENCLOSURE

OOEtJNQ

WHIRLPOOL BATHS
KITCHEN REMODEUNG

•Racnow ExMng Wtfs
•tnaulataOutarWafe

Nnv QBthrooro Ftxtur%t
Ceramic Tie Walt & Floor -Maw Window - Naw Door
• v a n k y a M * * * . Cabinet ^ n d k a p p - d Conversions

DESIGNER
1016STUYVESANTAVE.*BATHROOMS & KITCHENS II Inc.

mm/DESIGNER BATHR^MS&KITCHENS.htm
www.local80urce.corrVDesigner.asp

DELTA FENCE EST1976

CO., INC.
O N * REPAIRS

The Home Owner's Choice For Fencing Supplies!
All Your Fence Needs At One Location!

«'x 4-1 a TREATED POST
$6.99

3M*f Xfffi
$2349

WHUSUPPUESLAST

SKOCM 42.99
CSMM 44.99

iV-W-V.V.V.
_ UNG YOUR KITCHEN INTi

- | THE BO'S FOR ONLY
m Complete Kitchen

• B Remodeling featuring
M* top quality cabinetry
m used in'250,000 to
£'600,000 homes.

• 20ft ol Oak or Mapte Cabinetry
• Layout. Design ft (nstaUBon

• Fonnlca Counter Tops wMh 4' Splash
- 'Elkay Stainless Steel Sink (Celebrity)
• Delta Single Lever Faucet with Spray (Model 400)

• G.E. Dishwasher (Model QSD 720)
•G.E. Ductless Range Hood (Model JN335)

• Complete Installation m ONE WEEK

CALL NOW FOR SPECIFIC DETAILS

1-800-464-4914
m EE •"

FmancingAyailable/Insured /Over 20 Years Experience ""

REMODELLERS OPERATION GROUP
1st CHOICE TO REMODEL OK REFACE

TOUR KITCHEN W17BW 3 0 D 4 I S

QUALITY MATERIALS
AFFORDABLE PRICES
E A S Y MAINTENANCE
WORKCOMPLETEDIN3-5DAK

FINANCING AVAILABLE
MAJORCREDrrCARDSACCEFTED
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

SPRING SALE OF
1O% OFF!!

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

1-800-328-2491
,!.!»I—T—I—I—I—T 'I—I—I—I-I-I-I»J-I»I»I-I-Ifl-1—I—I—T«

AH You Have Invested In H.
Gutter Helmet, the original gutter protection system, keeps debris from
gathering in gutters, eliminating the hassles, the damage and the dangers
caused by dogged gutters.

"Ibe #1 Gofer Protection System In the World

• Over 8 Million feet installed

• Rain goes in, leaves stay out
• Four season, all-weather protection
• Unique patented design
• Installs over existing gutters
• Complements any architectural style
• Prevents rot and water damage

caused by dogged gurters
• Ends costly and dangerous gutter

cleaning forever

Call your Gutter Helmet dealer today for
a free demonstration and estimate. Visit our web site at

G U T T E R P R O T E C T I O N S Y S T E M S

Another Fine Product From

732-499-0814
PRECISION ALUMINUM

Seamless Gutter
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What's Going On?
FAIR

SUNDAY

Iky 3, 1998
EVENT: Red Cross Springiest
Street Fair
PLACE: Along Franklin Avenue, trom
Chestnut to Harrison Avenue. Nutley, NJ
T M E : 10am-6pm
PRICE: Clowns, taoe painting, pony
rides. Magic Show by Darpo the Clown at
1pm and 3:30pm by the Kiddie Rides near
Stager Street Food Fast, Crafts. Live
Entertainment Blood Donor Trailer. Over
200 Vendors. For information
201-997-9535
ORGANIZATION: Nutley Red Cross

SATURDAY

Iky 2, 1998
EVENT: South Mountain Craft Fair
PLACE: South Orange Duck Pond, cor-
ner North Ridgewood Road and Mead
Street. South Orange, one block off South

Orang§ Avenue
TIME: 1Qam-4pm.
PRICE: Free Admission Quality hand-
crafted items by more than 100 artisans
and crafters. All Items Juried. Also Fea-
turing Children's Craft Activities, All Day
Live Entertainment and Extensive Food
Court.

ORGANIZATION: South Mountain
School

FLEA MARKET
FRDAY

May 8, 1998
EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church.
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington NJ
TIME: 10.00am- 1:00pm
PRICE: Free Admission. For More Infor-
mation Cat 973-374-9377.
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church

SATURDAY
May 9, 1998

EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE: Eastern Union Chapter of
American Red Cross. 203 West Jersey
Street Elizabeth,''NJ
TIME: 10:OOam-3:00pm, Ram or Shine
PRICE: Free Admission Jewelry, do-
thing, toys, housewares, linens, baby
dothmg and much more
ORGANIZATION: Eastern Union Chap-
Iff of Afncncsn Rod Cross

SATURDAY
fcby 9, 1998

EVENT: Mother's Day Flea Market
PLACE: St. Luke A.M.E. Church,
146-156 Cinton Avenue, Newark, NJ
TIME: 8:00am
PRICE: Free Admission. Vendors
Wanted. Tables $20. Many misceila-

FASHION
SATURDAY

Itay 2, 1998
EVENT: Fashion Show and Luncheon
PLACE: The Westwood. 439 North Av-
enue, Garwood.NJ.
TIME: 12pm-4pm
PRICE: Donabon: $40.00. Thomat E.
Stewart Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Fashions by Renee Rasheed. Cass
Creshaw commentator. For tickets cal M
Ajetunmobi 906-964-7874.
ORGANIZATION: Concerned R We

THEATRE-PLAY
FRDAY, SATURDAY, SUKDAY

May 1 A 3 M 1996
EVENT: The Nerd
PLACE: The Burgdorff Cultural Center.
10 Ourand Road. Maplewood, NJ.
TIME: May 1.2.6.9. 8pm; May 3. 2pm

ORGANIZATION: St

Church.

Luke A.M.E

RUMMAGE SALE
SUNDAY

May 3, 1998
EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE: Jonathan Dayton High School,
Mountain Avenue.- Springfield. NJ
TIME: 10.-00am-5«0pm
PRICE: Free Admission Over 150 ven-
dors.

ORGANIZATION: Springfield Rotary
Club

THURSDAY, FRDAY AND SATURDAY
May 7, 8, 9, 1998

EVENT: Gigantic 3 Day Rummage Sale
PLACE: Second Presbyterian Church.
1161 E. Jersey Street. Elizabeth. NJ.
TIME: May 7, 10:am-7pm; May 8,
10am-2pm; May 9. 10am-2prn
PRICE: Free Admission. May 9. Dollar
Bag Day. F l bag for 51.00. Used fumi-

w u t : tickets are $10.00; Seniors and
Students are $8.00. The Nerd written by
Larry Shue, Directed by Phylis Kessler.
For more information call 973-761-8453
ORGANIZATION: The Strolers

FUN AUCTION
FRIDAY

May 8,1998
EVENT: Fun Auction
PLACE: Maptewood Woman's Club, 60
Woodtond Road, Maptewood. NJ
TIME: 7:00pm-11:00pm
PRICE: $5.00 admission. Includes One
Raffle Card with 25 Coupon Chance*.
Proceeds WH Be Used to Support Lion*
Charitable Programs. Free Refresh-
ments. Many Prizes. For ticket! or infor-
mation, ptease cal 973-275-6125.
ORGANIZATION: Maplewood Lions
Club.

WORKSHOPS
EDUCATIONAL

SATURDAY

May 2, 1998
EVENT:Free Seminar on Mental Health
Careers
PLACE: The Psychoanalytic Center of
Northern New Jersey (PCNJ), 769 North-
hatt Avenue. LL2. W. Orange NJ
TIME: 130pm-3O0pm
PRICE: Free admission
ORGANIZATION: The Psychoanalytic
Center of North New Jersey.
201-736-7600

OTHER
SUNDAY

I k y 3,1998
EVENT: Blessing of fce Pets
PLACE: Towntey Presbyterian Church,
Salen Road. Union. NJ.
TIME: 11O0am-1230pm.
PRICE: Good Shepherd Sunday. Al
Animals and Their Humans Are Wel-
come.
ORGANIZATION: Family Activity

SATURDAY
EVENT: Spring Jewelry and Girtware
Sale
PLACE: New Eyes lor the Needy, 549
Millbum Avenue. Short H«s. NJ
TIME: 10.t>0pm-3:00pni.
PRICE: Free admission. Antique/
costume jewelry, watches, silver, flat-
ware, crystal and porcelain at reasonable
prices.

ORGANIZATION: New Eyes F a the
Needy

SATURDAY

May 16, 1998
EVENT: Bobby Byrne Show
PLACE: S t Elizabeth- School, Hussa
Street, Linden, NJ.

ACROSS

I Unit of electrical
capacity

6 Girl at college
10 Refuse of grapes
14 Light: comb form

19 Reside

20 Bulging pot
21 Biblical name
22 Motor pan
23 Takes out
24 Require

25 Girl's name
26 Zola

27 Weather word
28 Headgear

29 Provide food

30 Transfer design

31 Small matters
34 Baseball pilch
3ri Swiss nvcr

39 Olfactory organ
40 Fuel

42 Bishoprics

43 Figure mart

46 Flat, commonplace
statement

Descriptive

48 Refrains fiwm fowl
50 Went on pension
52 Carousals
53 Hung about
55 English dramatist
56 Legal papers

57 Peel

58 War god

60 Consumer advocate

61 Girl's name
62 Musical pauses
63 To sunder

65 Suffix for rep or enn

66 Meager

H Sultan's decree

70 Beginning for don

or ole

73 Delaware Indian
76 Optical maser
78 Track event
K Palm genus

84 Solar disk

85 Female sheep

86 Dogmatic principles
87 Certain autos
89 Maddened
91 Reader

92 Seat less one
94 Roman robes

33 Century plants

35 Profound

36 Dwelling
37 Court decree
38 English author
41 Valuable violin.

for short

43 So of professed

opinions

44 Fathers, in France

45 Worship

47 Gold got him

48 Military enclosure

49 Tiburon Indian

51 —Claire

53 Spear-shaped

54 Contrived

57 Contour fcai her

59 Fathers

62 Scottish explorer

64 Patriotic org

67 Illicitly covert

69 Decree

70 French economist

71 Mountain crest

72 Fortification
74 Confined
Tj TuiemrU vai.

76 Envoy

77 Fills with solemn

wonder

95 Renovate

96 Strong urge

97 Roof edge

99 Map abbr

100 Dispatched

101 Thing, in law

102 Flowers

104 Football necessity

107 Deep-blue pigment

110 Surname of Pius XI

112 Goddess L

113 Certain exams

117 Singer Adelina

118 Jacob's brother

119 Hebrew month

120 Warble

121 —John

122 Vend

123 Sandpiper

124 Growing out

125 US diplomatist

126 Comer

127 Former First Lady

128 Cut grass again

DOWN

Passing crazes

Early shepherd

Anger

Revoke a legacy

Fates

6 To bruise
Salt of oleic add
Olcoresin

79

80

81

83

86

88

90

91

93

95

98

100

102

9 Family member 103

10 Naomi's chosen name 105

11 Entrances 106

12 Badgerlike animals 107

13 More wary 108

14 Foreordained 109

15 Baseball triumph

16 Or the ear 1 "

17. Hindu weight " *

18 Russian city • '5

29 Desist ' H6

32 Indicates assent ' 1'

Thespian

Supply

Leverets

Container

Naval vessel

Install in office

Pea tree

Fabric for curtains

Himalayan peak

Repays

Classroom need

Daubs

Illinois city

Trite

Girl's nickname

Danish coin

Hastened

Masculine

Unsorted whealcn

flour

Bulrush

Furniture srylc

Mother of Apollo

Murdered

Warp yarn

(See ANSWERS on Page B12)

HOROSCOPE
For the week
of May 3 to 9

Aries
March 21-April 20

Make getting your finances in order

your fust priority this week. Start by

shopping tround for i good firunckl

consulunt who can help you pltn for

the future. Be open to helping a close

friend through i particularly difficult

time.

Taurus
April 21-May 21

Deal with the put so you can get on

with your future. The problem that's

been eating at you is a stumbling

block to your imresv Talk to a close

friend about the problem, or if you're

not comfortable with that, seek the

help of a professional counselor.

give you a leg up on getting your per-

sonal and work projects done. But

don't spend al! your lime organizing.

Rcmrmbn tt> un aside time {or « per-

son who has meant a lot to you.

Leo
July 23-Aug. 23

The work week may not get off to a

great start. If you arc criticized con-

cerning a project you've been work-

ing on, don't take it too hard. Rather,

use the criticism to better yourself.

Then give yourself a new lease on life

by getting out of the house this

weekend.

Virgo
Aug. 24-Sept. 22

It's time to gather the family and

work on all the projects you've been

putting off around the house. But

don't try to do everything yourself;

Libra
Sept 23-Oct 23

Look before you leap into anything

this week. Be particularly careful of

jumping to conclusions concerning

things going on behind the scenes at

work. Outside of work, be cautious

about taking on more because it may

spread you too thin.

Scorpio
Oct. 24-Nov. 22

Romance is in the air this week. It

would be a great time to get away for

the weekend with your partner. If

schedules just don't allow it, make

time for a romantic evening. Take a

new approach to an old problem that

won't seem to go away.

Sagittarius
Nov. 23-Dec. 21

one. housewares and more. Information

906-352-1659.
ORGANIZATION: Second Presbyterian
Church

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

May 8, 9, 1998
EVENT: Rummage Sale
PLACE: Christ Lutheran Church. 1359
Morris Avenue. Union. NJ
TIME: May 8, 9:30am-6pm. May 9.
10am-2pm

PRICE: Free Admission Clothing,
Household, Jewelry. Books, Toys At
Great Prices. Saturday. Bag Day
ORGANIZATION: Christ Lutheran
Church.

PRICE: $15.00. For information call
Mary Davis 732-388-3645.
ORGANIZATION: SL Elizabeth School
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Students invited
in science center

Liberty Science Center in Jersey

City is offering so. opportunity for

high school sophomores, juniors and

seniors to volunteer at the facility this

summer. The summer Youth Volun-

teer Program is designed to provide

students with hinds-on opportunities'

lo increase their scientific, literacy

and communications skills.

In small groups, students will spend

a loul of eight hours over an eight-

week period al Liberty Science Cen-

ter. In addition, there will be one week

of daily training.

Gemini
May 22-June 21

If things leein to be getting tense at

work, icuiaiiba to keep your sense of

humor. It's important that you be will-

ing to help others on the job. As an

antidote to the stress at work, take

time for yourself, even if it's just a

few hours one afternoon.

Cancer
June 22-July 22

It's lime to organize your life. Not

only will it boost your morale, it will

depend on prufessiuiial >g|p for some

of-the tasks. When you get caught up,

celebrate with a family outing.

Put your family ahead of work and

concentrate on domestic concerns this

week. You'll be able to work out solu-

CALL,-?*

Daily

— MOUW voicsTi

; 686-9898 .',

•.„—,.• ,m

* * * < • • ' - • • ' ^

Updates!

Vl r _

source

1 llti'i il

3600

3601

3602

3603

3604

3605

3606

3607

Aquarius

Arias

Taurus

Gemini

Cancer

Lao - J

Libra

3608

3609

3610

3611

,i / ' , / , • . . •

Scorpio

Sagitarius

Capricorn

Pisces

to participate
youth program
The 45 volunteers selected for the

program will learn several informal

science activities and present them to

guests. Acceptance of volunteers will

be based upon the Mudenu1 level of

commitment,- communication skills,

enthusiasm for science and education

and ability to work as part of a team.

Students will work under the super-

vision of an experienced science

teacher and LSC staff members. For

an application, contact the LSC Vol-

unteer Services office at (201)

451-0006, cxi. 2 4 1

lions to some problems that have been

dragging on. If you've been consider-

ing a long-term investment, now is the

time to lake (he leap.

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 20

It may be lough, but make sure you

get credit for all your hard work on the

job. A big project is wrapping up, so

stand up and be counted Document in

writing everything you did for the

project. At home, don't become impa-

t i e n t c o n c e r n i n g l i t t l e

misunderstandings.

Aquarius
Jan. 21-Feb. 18

This week, someone close to you

will need your understanding. Be

there for him/her, but whatever you

do, don't jump to any conelusimu.

See if he/she wants to take an evening

off. The two of you could go out to

dinner and a movie or shopping.

Pisces
Feb. 19-March 20

Has a dream seemed just out of

your reach? Use your creativity and

push yourself a little, and you might

just see it come true. Set aside some

quality time for family this week.

Someone in your family is really

depending on you for support.

Summer playhouse closes,
establishes arts scholarship

The Linden Summer Playhouse has announced that after 19 years, it is clos-

ing it doors. LSP, a non-profit organization which teaches theater education to

children and young adults in Union County, was founded in 1979 by Torn

Pedas, a music teacher in Cranford.

LSP will not be presenting a 1998 summer show, but is working on establish-

ing a scholarship for students still interested in learning theater arts. Following

the guidelines of LSP, each year the scholarship will be offered to a child or

young adult, age 8-22, who is a resident of Union County, or past LSP member

not living in Union County, and is interested in continuing or pursuing activites

related to the performing arts. A scholarship committee has been established to

set the specific guidelines and LSP will publish these details during the upcom-

ing months in your local paper as well as its own newsletter.

If you would like to apply for a scholarship, send your name, address and

telephone number to: Scholarship Committee, Linden Summer Playhouse, P.O.

Box 304, Linden, NJ 07036. An application will be mailed to you once your

request is received.

ARTS &
CRAFTS
PESTIVAL

CSP - CUT 137

Admiseicin
£ Parking

May 3
S u n d a y 1 1 - 6 P M

Along Ukvt Are. & Eastman Plaza Area
Fine Arts • Crafts

Ifcsty Food • Entertainment

•$.coo15
All

Footwear
Valid through
May 3,1998
* Not Valid with any other Discounts

(raladatal

SPONSORED BY: CDANFODD
CHAFED OF COMMERCE

FOR INFO CALL(908) 99<K3CI36

Community

1-800-564-8911
Search your local classifieds on the Internet

http://www.localsource.com/classifieds/
QAI cc un\ IDC

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM-5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising

Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158

Maplewood, NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY

463 Valley Street, Maplewood

170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY

1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less $16.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words $4.00 per insertion

Display Rates $25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

Blind Box Number. $12.00 per insertion

BEST BUY,;

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less $22.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words $6.00 per insertion

Display Rates $47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

• -Union Leader • Echo Leader

Clarti Eagle 'The Leader

Spectator Leader •Gazette Leader

Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY

West Orange Chronicle * East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridje Paper

Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvington HeraM • Vaiisburg Leader

The Independent Press of Boomfiotd

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday

Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

In-column 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid

mistakes in your classified advertisement. Ptease

check your ad each time rt appears, should an error

occur please notify the classified department within

seven days of publication. Worrall Community

Newspapers. Inc.. shall not be liable for errors or

omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item

in which error or omissions occurred. W e can not

be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an

ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves

the right to reject revise or reclassify any

advertisement at any time.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $21.00 or $28.00 combo

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons.

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $7.00 or $11.00 combo items for

sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words -10 weeks $31.00 or $44.00

combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words

4 weeks - $40.00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

CMJP POSITIONS

Quality Summer Day Camp...
lor chidrtn wHh v * o « l rmf l i nax salt poci-

I POSSIBLE TYPMG. Pan WTW. Al
ToR free 1-800-218-9000 Mansion

T-6139 tor lacngi/dirBctoty,

»1000 WEEKLY STUFFING Envatopts at your
kcuon. Guaranteed! Eaiy work, axoalieni

1 Worker} naeded now! Frae deailt. Sand
E: PO Box 754505-KT. C o * Springs, FL

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
I lima position with Wast Orange surgical

. Sale of me an medial wdttmn with
c claims processing. Position requires

ring, payment posting and account
ip. Experience desired, but wfl train the

. n person. Benefits included. Sand resume to
[Bo i 185. Worrall Community Newspapers.
f P.O. Box 158. Maplewood, NJ 07040.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. Busy sates
office needs a take charge person B assisl
office manager, ttjst have good people sigh
and be able IQ hanote busy phonas. Computer
and af*'iM0ipny skils necessary. Need car, owe
B no public transportation avatable. Low S20's.
873-564-8504 tor appommeni

APAHTiENT CLEANERS Earn S24/hour, full
time and part Bme in your local ana. IrnmeoV

22m2frl

'Pool Director

•UteguaTuVswtm instructor

•Spedalsti in Sports

"Group Counselors, especially for

boy's groups

'Part t im karate specialist

EXCELLENT S A U R I E S !

Call 973-669-0800
C H I D CARE. Energetic, fun loving babysitter.
20-30 flexUe hours weeHy- assist stay-al-
home Mom/ Short Hits. Own transporamn.
reletances required. 873-912-9877.

CLASS A COL drivers warned to become
Instructors. Use your knowledge and experi-
ence to train new drivers. Features: hourly pay.
henefiti, ful time and part time employment.
Requeements: good drivng record. Ability D
communcatB. Located just one mie south of
Philadetpha, PA. Call Denny al 610-521-1816.

CUSTOMER SERVTCE/Adverfsing Assistant
Communicalion is the keyl Ful time position tor
salMrntrvaied. enthusiastic person with a dear
speakinfl voice, oood command o) the English

ARTIST GRAPHIC tor retai newspaper ads.
Must have knowledge ol type, layout and some
MACexperience. Entry level, part time position.
Call 906-686-7700, exL 341, ask tar Florence
Lenaz.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, Bys, jewlery. wood
items, typing sewing, computer work from
home in your spare time. Great pay. Free
Details 1-600-632-6007, 24 hours. (FEE).

ASSEMBLE ARTS, Crafts. Toys in your spare
time. Earn cash! Phone work, typing, sewing.
electronics, more. Great pay. Cal 24 hour
information. 1-600-7954390 exL 21. (SCA
Network).

ASSISTANT MANAGER

THIS IS BIG!
CAREER WITH FUTURE

$1,60G/MONTH
Ground floor opportunity in various areas. No
experience required. We wil train.

For appointment cal Wendy

973-673-3200
Auto Sales

IMMEDIATE OPENING
ONCE IN A

LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY
Four of the HOTTEST franchises seeks 2 amo
satosparsons with mrwnum of 3 years sue
experience. Hoh income potential. Demo plan.
Ful Benefits. For a contdential interview,
ptease cal Phil at (873) 763-4567 x23fl.

45 Years of Customer Service
ESSEX

SPORTS CAR
2191 tflbum Avenue Maplewood

language and the aMity B communicaie wn»T
others over the telephone. ResponsUkties
include ntung daisifjeri ads over the phone.
assisting receptionist and classified stafl. typ-
ing leners, etc You should possess exceptional

' xi skilt, atono with

DRIVER • OWNER i
employees needed. North American Van Lines
often tuitxm free ti awriu and no money down
tracer purchase. Cal 1-800-348-2147 Depl
NJS

DRIVERS. FULL or part time. Must have own
vehicle. Untanled earning potential. Reerees
wetcoms. Apply in pertonV Meuengei. 14
Ashland Avenue, West Orange.

DRIVERS/ LMOUSME. Part, ful Bme. Local
car company. Knowledge of airpons/ NYC.
Experience uiateiied. Clean abstract a must.
Call 873-3764823.

EXPERIENCED DRIVER. Must have good
driving record. Wanted for deliveries, plus help
with baking preparation and inventory. Apply in
person at GJC. 26 South Valley Road. West
Orange.

FRIENDLY TOYS and Gifts has immediate
openings in your area. Number one in Party
Plan: Toys, gifts. Christmas, Home decor. Free
catalog and information. 1-800-488-4875

FRENDLY TOYS and Gifts has immedaie
openings in your area. Number one in Party
Plan: Toys, gilts, Christmas, Home decor. Free
catalog and mtormation. 1-800-468-4875.

FRONT DESK Person. Part time. Tuesday or
Friday. 6pm-1030pm plus Saturday or Sun-
day, 8am-6pm. Requires good with figures,
pteiasam telephone manner, must be able to
Handle ereeeure. Cowiaei Marlewe.

HUMAN
RESOURCES
ASSISTANT

Hartr Mountain, a manufacturer and distnouter
of pet products, has an immediate opportunity
n us Corporate Heariquanari. Th Ad
f i

p q e
of choice wil provide clerical and admirattratKie
support B a busy Human Resources depart-
ment of 6. and daily assistance to the
tecepiionisvswitchboard operaBr(t).

Requirements include: 6 months to i year o<
experience in Human Resources. PC skills (MS
office) and the flexibttty \o work a 35 hour
schedule and occasional overtime withn the
hours of 8.fi0AM-6:0OPM. Experience on a fagh
volume switchboard preferred. The ideal candi-
date will be professional and service oriented
with excellent interpersonal and organizational
skills.

In return, we ofler a competitive salary and
numerous benefits including a 401 (k) plan and
tuition reimbursement. For consideration.
please SEND/FAX your resume, (indudng
salary history). B: HART2. ATTENTION: HU-
MAN RESOURCES. 400 PLAZA DRIVE. 4TH
FLOOR. SECAUCUS. NJ 07094-3688. FAX:
(201) 271-0164. EOE Mf/D/V.

908-688-9622.

plannjnQ and ausnung atxity, strong spaing
and grammar skils. (we dont have sped check
or word processors) and type a minimum of
40wpm. We ofler salary, commissions, benefits
and a liienrjy working environment, tl you are a
Mam player and are seeking a challenge
please caH 973-763-0700 Monday-Friday.
i0am-3pm.

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

REPRESENTATIVE
Entry Level

Aqua Coot, a rapidhr growing international
boded water company, is looking to expend

YOUR AD could appear here for as Uto as
$16.00 per weak. Can for more detafc Or'
friendy classified department would be happy
to help you. Cal 1-800-564-8911.

FULL TIME Clerical. Excel em computer skits
required for busy comracsas office. Heavy
telephone volume with multiple asks. Fax

• resume 908-651-0313.

HELP FAMLES Protect Themselves. You can
have unbtiiBd incrjrnepotanM woti a nsnonat.
puhhc company. Compee&ve commission
structure with renewal income potential. Tmn-
r q provided. Len. 973-467-6707. Cal todayl

HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed. $45,000
ncome potential. Cal 1-800-513-4343 exl
B-2301.

HOME TYP&TS. PC users needed. $45,000
income potential. Cal 1-800-513-4343 exlen-
•on B-5097.

Quakty product!
for pets since 1926

YOUR A0 could appear here tor as little as
S16 00 per week Can for more details. Our
Inendfy classified department would De happy

•to nelp you Can i-800-564-8911

LEGAL SECRETARY
Law arm seeks full feme Legal Secretvy.
excellent typtig skies. WordPerfect 6.1. phone
and communication skits Tax and Usgabon
experience a plus. Send/Fax resume indudng
salary lequrements V. Mandebaum and Marv
deibaum. 80 Man Street. Wen Orange. New
Jersey 07052-Fax * 973-325-2878, Ananoon:
Brvndt Bon>9fQrr Office AoYnnistradDr.

UBRARY ASSISTANT. Adut I
Q, *DTeby, wrti/ or computer •zpvivm

f
B Kanexorti Pubic Ubrary. 548 BM. Kenil-

NJ 07033.

o p y , g p
their customer service sadt al their regional
office in Union, NJ. This eppcruwy is an entry

tor t
vnuncaBn and organ

skils. B hred. you wil have a variety of
diversified dubes in a last paced team envvorv
ment and earn » a chance tor both personal and

JuTSBHHHOL
LFEOUARDS. SUMMER emptoyment Fufl
true. Memorial Day Labor Day. Excellent pay
Springaeld. Wast Orange, Roseknd
otfiers. Chris, 873489-3792.

plus

MACMNE OPERATORS. Ce De Candy. 1091
Louaons Road. Union, is now hiring madtne
operators tor 3 shifts, tt par hour pkia benefits.

BOOKKEEPER. PART T«ne. Flexible hours.
Ideal condaions in a small acDve office on
(Album/ Springfield/ Unon border. Fax re-
sume to: 908-964-1599.

CAFETERIA. FOOD service company in Lin-
den school dstrict needs part time lunch aides .
and substitutes. $5.25 per hour. Call
908-486-7878.

- CARPENTER
APPRENTICE

2 years experience with residential carpentry.
Ful time plus benefits. Fax resume B Herb al
9734824838.

CASHER, ELEGANT hotel gift shop in Short
Has. Ful/ pert time. Cal 973-912-8605.

CASHER, FULL time for retai store. Great pay
and benefits. Ask tor Eric 873-379-2085,
extension 2.

CASHERS WANTED. Seton Hall University
Bookstore seeks ful lime and part time tempor-
ary cashiers end stock darks. Appecants must
be service minded people who possess basic
mafli and Englsh skits. Able to Wl 70 pounds.
Experience a plus, but wiling B train. Apply in
person, Seton Hall Bookstore. Duffy Hal . 400
South Orange Avenue, South Orange.

CASH PAID weekly. Earn S3 tor each envelope
stuffed. Free details, send SASE B; National
Home Malers, 4409 North 16th Street, #1.
Phoenix, AZ 85018.

Aqua Cart dters m tmatmrt ban sea p g
nduolng a 401k plan, meace) and dental.
Starsng, salary is in t ie tow 20*8. Imaredad
applicants please sand resume B tie Cus-
Bmer Service Manager. 51 Progress Street.
Union. NJ 07083.

DENTAL ASSISTANT. Ful km« pan bme.
Monday- Thursday. Experience preferred.
Quality patent oriented persons cal and send
resume P 873-7834080.

YOUR AD could appear here for as U e as
$16.00 per week. Cat tor mor* oetass. Cur
rnentfy rtenllied department would be happy
lo help you. Cat 1-800-564-8911.

DENTAL ASSISTANT. Ful tme tor most pleas-
am, private aftodoraic office in Short Hlls.
COW RDA fXRay leans*) preferred but wBing
B WinJece Salary and beneftis. Fax resume or
letter B : 873-487-1886; Phone: 973-467-7868.

DENTAL ASSISTANT tor Ulburn orftodonost
Ful or perl tme. RDA reqUred. Good salary.
873-3784611.

DENTAL MILLBURN praOtce looking for
energetic, Independent organized person, to
support our clinical depotiiein, 12-15 hours
weekly. Cal 873-5354888.

DENTAL: PERSON needed to do admUstra-
tve work tor busy Ulbum practice. Mnimum
20 hours per week dental experience preferred.
973-5354888.

DRIVER. FIRST Year Earning Potential
$30.0001 New Pay Packagel COL Training
Avalable tor Inexperienced Tractor Traler
Drivers through Allstate Career School. Swift
Transportation 1-800-800-7315 (eoe-nvf)

DRIVER OTR Covenant Transport. Major pay
increase coming. $1000 sign on bonus. Exper-
ienced drivers. Average run 1800 miles. Exper-
ienced drivers and owner operator teams
1-800-441-4394. Graduate students
1-800-338-6428. Bud Meyer Refrigerated truck
lines 1-888-667-372.

SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

Al Worrall Community Newspapers, reporters learn

what it lakes lo become good reporters. Why' Because

reporting for one or more ol our weekly newspapers

means becoming involved in the communities we serve.

From news stories to features, from council coverage to

police blotters, from community events lo the Board of

Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our readers

Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 lowns.

has openings for reporters in its. Essex and Union County regions. If

you ihink you have what il lakes to be a reporter, send resume and clips

to EdiiorTom Canavan, P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J.. 07083. or fax to

(908)686-4169.

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.

Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

MA INTE NANCE

GENERAL HELP
We have general maintenance pourcrvi aval-
able at our Secaucui tocason. Duties include
sweeping, rteamng and some heavy iror^ of
materials. Atetry B understand base oral and
wnoen msirucsons. Hours: 7:00AM-4:O0PM.
Tuesday-Saturday, wnri some additional over-
time available.

In return, we ofler a good sartng salary end
tonefns package Interested applicants are
requested D apply r person between ihe houn
Ol 9AM-3PM. HAHTZ. 400 PLAZA DRIVE, 4TH
FLOOR. SECAUCUS. NJ 07094-3688. Or cal!
201 -271-4800 17244 tar details. EOE WF/D.V

NOW HIRMGI Factory workers needed tor
presion metal marrutiaumfl. tajst apeak/
wriie/ Engtsh. Able to read rricromessr, catper.
etc a plus. W«ng to train rigtt people. Overtime
al the amei Benefits, prod! sharing. Cal Ralph
973-982-4242 be ween 7am-uam. Monday
thru Fnoay.

NURSE

Part Um6, llondsy thru RMiy,
2pnv3pm tor local medical supply,

Morris Avenue, Springfield

Fax Information to: 201-823-8470

HARTZ
MAINTENANCE PERSON. Experience pre-
ferred. Valid NJ drivers license, borfer/ Black
Seal license. W i assist taobty manager in
mamammg buMng and grounds. U s l have
base understanding ol electuary, plumbing,
motors, generators and txher power equip-
ment. Al minor repairs, able B work indepen-
dently. Retirees and others welcome. Good
working condiBons. Pro rated benefits. 20
hours weekly Monday- Friday Cal Mr. Cole-

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/ Nurse needed part
time. (32 hrs. per week) tor Pedamc office Call
973-762-3835 befeen Bam and 3pm. or tax
resume c . 973-782-5538.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT, knmedials. pan time.
wil t a n . Union optdhalmologisL Type, good
irttarpanonal skils required. Spanish a plus.
Call 908-687-0330 or F a i Resume.
908-687-0138.

MEDCAL B U N G help, part tme. computer
iterate, mature-minded, reliable, denbte hours
Cal bewisen eaoem and 2pm. 973-371-0557
or tax resume 873-375-4837.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST, part tme. Exper-
•need, energetic tor busy chiroprsoic's office.
Wed Orange. Mondays. Tuesdays. Wednes-
days. Fridays, £45om-7:30pm: Saturdays.
8em-1pm. 873369-3873.

MEDCAL RECEPTIONIST. Bright, energetic
chearU person tor busy speoaJis) office.

right person. Please call 973-379-3330,
900am-12tt) noon only.

Sell
Your

Advertise It AD
On The Internet

Call Now !!

1-800-564-8911
www Iocalsource com/classifieds/

Classified Advertising - Inside Sales
outgoing, motivated mside sales representative who enjoys, working with people. You

should possess exceptional verbal and written communication skils, along with planning

and organizing ability, strong speiing and grammar skills, (we doni have spell check)

and type a minimum of 40wpm Duties include taking Classified ads Irorn mcontnj

phone calls, making outgoing sales calls to prospective customers, sell ads m special

selling protects, and work with established accounts. Salary and commission. Benefits.

Call Classif ied Advertising Manager

973-763-0700

between 10am and 3pm

Worrall Community Newspapers. Inc.

HOUR
SSIFtED AD LINE

8^686-9898
TER SELECTION # 8100

your advertisement and your Vtsi or Mastercard reedy
" answer the questions you are asked In s dear votes.
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HELP WANTED
OWN YOUR Oan bminM>. OigiM u M I M TV
DwWbuttrtvps now avalabte. Earn Inooms lor
H i . N O heavy wtng. V M not Interler* with
present employment Minimal investment.
wtark 3 B 5 hour* par weak. Earning potential
*3.0OO-$10.OO0 month. Call 1-888^70-4109
tar details.

PART TMC. Clerical. Soma computar know-
ledge raquirad. 5 hours par day Call Mary.
aanvi2pm 908-851-9640.

PART T l * Madfcal RaoapnonitL Experience
naoaaaary: HMOs and Insuranoa. Approa-
maMy 18-20 flaabta houn. FAX resume:
908-964-7B46 or call 908-964-8929.

PART T N E Merchandiser. National distributor
of Latin music aaaks bt-tngual individual D
aarvica established acooura. Apprcnmaiary 4
hour* par weak. $7.00 per hour. Call
800-877-3472 sxwnsion SOS.

PART TBC. Shopping and preparing one maal
a day. Monday thru Friday. 3 adults. 24 hours
par week. Our Lady ol Lourdei. Mountainside.
Cal 908-232- 1T62.

PART TIME
Allar School Program sacks adult leaders tar
positions in a Mopwwood and South Orange
recreational program designed tor children ol
working parents. M J K have own transportation
and be avaiaUe B start promptly al 230 to

calendar through June. Applicants must be
rehable and have experience working with
groups ol school ape children. Hourly salary
based upon experience. Cal 973-762-0183 tor
more information, or lax cover letter and
resume D : 973-275-1692.

PART-TIME Substitute Bus Driver Needed.
•COL' Ucanse. Air Brake and Passenger En-
dorsement Required. Please contact Mr. Lou
Bate at 908-851-6447 to arrange interview.
Union Township Pubic Schools. EOE.

PIANIST OR Organist needed tor smal friendly
church m Unon. Sundays only; chior reversal
alter church. Salary negotiable. Call
908^86-LAMB.

POSTAL JOBS. Lifetime career. Great bene-
fia. No experience or diploma needed. Start
S13£t/hour. 800-216-8112 *XL 314 (SCA
NMNPOnt).

PRESSMANWOMAN

OFFSET PRESSMAN/WOMAN
Some experience prelerred. Wil train it me-
cranealy inclined with related experience
Good benefits. Apply a t Fravessi Greetings.
Inc.. 11 Edison Place. SpnngfieW, NJ 07081 or
call 973-564-7700. EOE.

ROUTE DRIVERS. Ujst r a w COL license.
Clean dnvng record. Apply in person between
i0am-2pm: Peerless Beverage Company.
1000 Ftoral Avenue. N.. Uncrv

SALES HELP. Ful or pert time r large tana
and plant itrt. Fktribie hours. Cal 9em-i2,
Monday- Friday. 973-736-1997.

SALES. M-STORE. part tme. «ext»e hours,
tmenor Deooraang Busmen in Summit. Good
cuscmer service and organaatnn requned.
Cal 908-277-3331.

SALES PERSON, part tone (4 days) for retai
sore. Good pay and benefits. Ask tor Florence.
973-379-2085. ensnsion 2.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE/ Service Auo al-
MrmarkeL Local wrrnory. Must Hie worlung
with your hands. SS0.000 base plus bonus plus
benefits. EOE. Call MA.R.S. 1-800-227-0303

SECRETAHY
FULL T l * or PART TIME

MEEKER SHARKEY. one ol NJs leadng
nsurancerbenefia brokeiage firms is seeking
an individual to join our commercial tries and
benefits divisions. Candidale should be profi-
cient in all MS office products, plus dctaphone
ExceUem communicaiions and organizabonal
sUls are required. We ofler a great salary and
benefits program induing 40i|kyProfit Shar-
ng and tunon assistance. Please contact
Richard Craw. HR Manager. 908-931-3006
FAX: 908-272-9059.

MEEKER SHARKEY
RNANC1AL GROUP

14 Commerce Drive Crantard NJ 07016
Equal Opportunity Employer

SELL EXCLUSIVE Kitchen Accessories. Party
plan flexible hours. Unlimited income potential.
No investment. Free sample kit. training, exotic
trips. Cal Pal. Independent "Cooking the
American Way- Supervisor 1^00-853-5077
(SCA Network).

SHPPNG/ FECEMNG Department Exper-
ienced only, relerenow a must PennTooL

cal 973-761-4343.

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a into more attention? You
can create Ad-Impact by usng larger type.
This Type size «...

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add mpact by using larger type - ask our
Classified Representative tor the type you
wodd Use for your ad.
For low cost people-to-people advertsng get
into the Classified Pages. Cal 1-800-564-8911.

STOP LIVING from paycheck ID paycheckl
Iran national pubic company expanding. Work
from any beaten. Part time/ tul tme. Ful
trerang end eupport Any foreign language •
plus. Free ntormalon 1-800-813-4072 (SCA

SUMMER HELP. Fun. pootud* atmosphere.
Food concession at Community Pool. Great
ttS Cal 908-301-1536

SUMMER JOBS and ful Bme work from home.
For appfcafton send samped envelope ID:
Peebles Weekly. Box 722 Deleon Springs,
Florida. 32130.

HELP WANTED

TEACHER ASSISTANT/ Caragtver full time for
' Day Care Community Center In Union. Cal
Rene, 908-289-811£

TE ACHER& THERE i« noting more Important
than a Jewish education. Be a part of our
wacning team. Position* now available In
Retorm Synagogue. Sunday/ Tuesday/ Wad-
ntsday.CH 197^763^797.

TELEMARKETERS
Pan time. texIMe hour*, worlung tor estab-
tsried mongage compeny In Kerwworfh.

Call 888-282-3503
ask for Kevin Waters

TELEMARKETMG. PERMANENT part time.
Join our sales learn at WorraH Community
Newspapers and work days from our office in
Union. 20-25 hours per week. Call
908-686-7700 tor appointment.

TELEMARKETER WITH experience.
Ham-8pm, Monday thru Friday. Excellent
salary, paid vacation and hoidays. Medical
benefits. Union area. Call Deora, Monday. May
4. 2pm-5pm. 808-888-7600.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
BOX NUMBLH

PERSONALS

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrell Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

EMPLOYMENT WANTED*

AAA BRAZILIAN Cleaning Service. Wll dean
homes and offices. Own transportation, refer-
ences. House cleaning from A to Z. Cal
Raqual. 973-522-0911.

CERTFED HOME Health Aides and Compan-
ons available » care tor the eWerty/ II. Live irv
out Bonded/ Insured/ Experienced. Free eva-
luations. Can 973-763-6134.

CLEAN HOUSES, apartments, offices beaut-
fuly. by Ponuguese lades. Experienced and
relerences. Very reesonable. Own transports-
tcn. Cal Grazelle 973-483-7144.

COMPANION. ENERGETIC woman seeks
part t ime morning e m p l o y m e n t .
830am-1230pm Call 973-372-8721.

COMPANION; Strong, energetic Wll take care.
of elderly, disabled. Refcable. very experienced
with lifting. General care. 973-761-1570;
973-371-0159 Reasonable rales.

DAY CARE tar Die elderly. Opening soon by
experienced RN. For detail call 973-761 • 1570.

HOUSECLEANNG. EXPERENCED, can ar-
snge tnostdaty schedules. Reasonable n a n .
honest. tnorougUi work. References avaiabte
upon request Call 973-485-9036. after
430PM.

HOUSECLEANNG. PORTUGUESE
looking tor housadeaning. Excel ant reler-
ences. Experienced. Own transportation. Cal
Isabel. 908-351-2936.

HOUSE CLEANING. Experienced Polish wo-
man wil dean your home. Excellent refer-
ences. Cal 973-374-7155.

POLISH AGENCY, INC. SpedalCEng in elderly/
sick care. Housekeepers. Itve-rv our Exper-
ienced with excellent references. Call
908-689-9140.

CHILD CARE

EXPERHNCED, LOVNG chid care. Residen-
tal taolity. Carefully designed tor early teaming
and tun. Small groups. Stale reqisiered, in-
speded. CPfl 973-992-7882.

MATURE LOVING mother lo care for your
child, in my Linden home. Also mother of 2
boys. 6 and 4. Long or short hours. Monday thru
Friday. 908-862-4004.

ADOPTION. HAS Mad our tree once already.
Say home mem. dewjftd dad. 1 year old sister
tong tor baby. VW ahare pictures, a m
Expenses paid. Annie/SMve 1-800-C27-0044.

A TRUE PSYCHIC
MRS. RHONDA

T « t t cart reedngaSpecWty.lgive all types of
readhgt and advice. I can end wll help you
where often have M a d . Established In Union
wnce 1988.1 MS Stiqrvaaant Avenue, Union,

90*686-9685
BECOME A Host Family. Scandinavian. Eur»
paan. South American, Asian. Russian Ex-

. change Students arriving August American
Intercultural Student Exchange. Call
1-800-Sbling. wwwjJ6if»orfl.

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
READERS BEWARE: The Bible clearly
teaches Jesus Christ built er established
one church ONLY. TIME: On the day ei
Pentecost 33A0. PLACE: at Jerusalem.
(Acts 2:36.47, Eph. 823, Rom.18:16>.But
today we have numerous se caBed Christ-

Bible, NOT planted by Ood (Matt 1M3.14).
For Example the church YOU attend. When,
Where, and by Whom, was H aetaeUahad?
"Htm be honest with yourself", can you
read aboU your church In the Bible? (It not,
why not?). Do not be deceived Ood Is not
mocked, hUurs to discern the truth hem
error Is Fetal If you have a Bible question
please cat. 908-964-«358.

E RCA KANE what are you up to? Find outl Cal
908-686-9898. sit. 3250. tntosource Is a 24
hour» day telephone intormalion service. Calls
are tree within your local caKng area.

FREE HOT Ustill Amazing Prices on Many
Products -As Seen On TV* Some Hat! Price
732-721-5316.

Have You Read The Book
DIANETICS?

If so, we win show you how to uee the
techniques of Dianetlcs to dramatically
•mprovB your IHc
FREE WORKSHOP:
Sunday May 3rd. 1QAM-1PM. Elizabeth, NJ

Call for more Information
Z01-»33-0100

STOP THE Insanity! You must know by now
that diets dont work. Finaly. there is a healthy
alternative; daily consumption of highly effec-
tive, all natural protein supplement. Cakxad. A
tablespoon with water just before you go n
sleep is al it takes B start waking up thinner and
healther. Frst SO buyers of S bottles wil
receive a free weekend in a 5-Star hotel in
Atlantic City. Cal 973-467-8744 Now! U1

LOST * FOUND

LOST DOG. Medun size, black with brown
markings, deal, wearing pink flea collar.
Vicinty of Ftve Points. Union. If you yen she
answers B Daisy. Reward. 908-810-0721.

LOST DOG. "RascaT. while Samoyan with pink
mole on snout, wearing tags. Apri i8lh.
Maplewood/ Union area. Generous reward.
906-964-7824.

MISCELLANEOUS

FLEA MARKET

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BLESSING OF THE PETS
SUNDAY. HAY J, 1998

Townley Presbyterian Church

MAY 3. Records, buy, sell, trade. Raman
Cenier Expo Hall. Edison, NJ. 732-257-3888.

RUMMAGE SALE. May 8,930am-6pm. May 9.
930am-12pm. Christ Lutheran Church. 1359
Morris Avenue. Union. Clothing, Household.
Jewelry. Books. Toys. Saturday baa day.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

A-1 APPLIANCES. 367 RL 22 Hisios. Re-
frigerators. Washers. Dryers 179 up. (Next to
Shop-Rite) Same day delivery available.
908-688-7354.

AFRICAN AMERICAN Hair Products. Get what
you need delivered. Call Toll Free
".-888-232-2752 or visit our webb site at
hnp//www.SheW»ez.corri.

11:00am- 1230pm
Good Shepherd Sunday

Al Animals and
Their Humans Are Welcome

EARN A Cotege Degree Ouckty. Bachelors'
masters. doctpra». by correspondence based
on Ike experiences, knowledge you a>eady
have, prior education and short study course.
For Free information booklet phone Cambridge
Slate University 1-800-964-6316 24 Hours.

STOP THE Insanity I You must know by now
that diets donl work. Finaly. there is a healthy
alternative: daily consumption of highly eflec-
twe. all natural protein supplement. Catorad. A
tablespoon with water just before you go to
sleep is a l it takes B start waking up thinner and
hearth*-. Frst SO buyers of 5 bottles wil
receive a free weekend in • 5-Star hotel in
Atlantic City. Cal 973-t67-8744 Nowl U1

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ FOR HIRE - Parties, weddings, all occa-
sions and special events. Excetem Music
Reasonable Rales. Call 973-566-0921 — DJ
FOR HIRE.

WHAT TIME does the movie Stan? Call
908-686-9898 exL 3175. Infosource is a 24
hour a day voce mtormason service. Cats are
tree if wrtntn your local calinq area.

i *wio*y ouiati in

PERSONALS

ADOPTION. YOUNG couple married 14 yean
has love to grve infant Stay home Mom,
devoted Dad. beautiful home, large extended
tamiy. Expenses paid. W i send pictures..
updates. Annw/Swe 1-800-327-0044.

ADOPTION. ARE you pregnant? Donl know
what to do? We have many famiies wailing to
adopt your chid. Please cal 1-800-745-1210.
a * for Marci or Gloria. We Can Help!

Quality Spas. Low factory prices. Example
large (68x80) five person Spa $2,495. Free
catalog or Directions 1-800-HOT-SPAS.

BEDROOM SET (Lane) Beautiful almond b-
quer with glass inlays, 2 night tables, large
dresser, matching mirror and armore. $1300.
908-273-4003.

BED. ULTRA Thck Queen. Premium. Also
mattress box and frame sSl in box. $325. Call
201-436-1900.

COUNTRY KITCHEN Set. tressel table. 2
benches. 2 chars. Sold Pne. $150. Call
908^52-1912.

DIMtNG ROOM table (82x43), equisite marble.
$500 or best offer. 763-6819.

GE ELECTRIC- Rar«e with upper and tower
ovens and surface cooking units. Sat clearing
(tower oven) Asking $250. 973-669-0936.

HOME COMPUTER Cash audn tapes. 15 fun
cash hobbies. RJA Co., Box 141303* COL, OH
43214. USA. Website hnpy/www.
er jom/AaenVaurio. (SCA Network)

B M 486 COMPUTER. $2S0. Includes VGA
color morator. Windows and shipping. Other
models available. Cal 1-8004184008.

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin $49: Full $59. Queen $69; Kng $79 each

Fmons $189: Daybeds $129 Complete

A-1 FURNITURE
908488-7354

RL 22 WestfNext « Shop Rte)
Free Delivery within 40 mass

Phone Orders Accepted

NEED A Computer?? We wil finance- even if
you have been turned down before. Chance B
reestabish credit Ca l 1-800-531-3717. (SCA

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $349

FEAST YOUR EYES ON THIS!
for only $349 you can place a classified as that will
appear in 112 daily and weekly newspapers in New
Jersey. Your ad will come face to face with 4.2 million
readers!

r -_#I WORRALL
\\g\ COMMUNITY
LILJ NEWSPAPERS 800-564-8911
N e w Jersey Press Association Statewide Classified Advertising Network (SCAN)
(609) 406-0600. (ax (609) 406-0300. emal NJPressOAOLcorn

PRIVACY HEDGE. CedarMrborvitae, 3'-4'
tree. W l mature into prwacy tor windbreak. 12
tree minimum. $8.95 eachl Guaranteed Dis-
count Tree Farm. 1-800-889-8238.

PRIVACY HEDGE. Arborvitae (Evergreen) full
and bushy. Fast growing, complete privacy.
Spring Squdatnn. 3 ft/regular (29.95. Now only
$9.95. Guaranteed and Free delivery
1-800-908-0498. '

. YOUR AD could appear here for as M e as
$16 00 per week Call lor more details. Our
Inendly classilied department would be happy
lo help you Call 1-800-564-8911
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MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

REACH OVER S mHon households In the U S .
and Canada! Place your ad In man t * n 600
newspapers )ust Ha this one around t» US .
and Canada by advertising In SCAN • t »
Suburban ClasswM Advertising Network. Can
Worral NlweMuatl CtassBed, 973-763-9411
or SCAN'S Fai-on-demanil service at
800-358-2061. (SCA Network^

SAVE * 1 0 C S on your grocarieal Sand SASE
and S2.00 tor Information. C F Services. 28351
Gratia Avenue. Suite 12. RosevMe, M 48088.
(SCA Network).

SPfl lNGFCLDti HIDDEN Garden. Rhc-
doJWptiiont, AzslMt SoW. Ma%ny «d2M. cotort.
Free gardening advice. Garden visitors we!-
come wiBi or without purchase. 908-273-1263.

STCVE-TOP RANGE. 4 gas burners, excellent
condition. 1987. tiOO.00. Phone Bill al
908-964-3080.

SWMMMG POOL, above ground. 2V with
Bier, cover, ladders, platform, floating chairs,
tfatvniOfTWtvr, not, VeKUUfn m d >oonon#t.
<500. Ca> 906-825^902.

TANNING Beds. WolfV SunMaster Home and
Commercial starting at $1,499.00. Call
1-800-605-2268 tor yourfree catalogue or see
ft aOdsy st hBpi/ArJriwwi)|Ctawn.cocn

VISCOUNT CX3 Organ with cassette deck and
a. Never used. Excellent condition $750

YARD SALE

or best offer 906-272-5582, after 6pm.

UNDER BLOCK Safe) Furber and Gresser
Avenues (on Raritan Road). May 2nd.
9am-4Bm. M M W sgrprteasl Serger. ctothas,
toys, brnkure. antgues. book* and ton morel

WANTED TO BUY
AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, wes and other
M m and oW toys. CoHaaorpays highest cash
prices, 1-800-464-4671, 00M65-Q234.

A FtSHWG Tadde Coseaor wants to buy old
rod, reels, lures, catalogs, etc: Call
908-233-1654.

ANTK3UE ANaOkfer Furniture. Dining Rooms.
Bedrooms, BreaVtrona, Secretarys, E t Can
Bil. 973-586^804.

CAHCRAS. TOP $$$ tor quality antique or a n
cameras. No movie, no Kodaks. W)l pick up.
Cal anytime. 908-984-7661.

CAMERA'S WANTED. Fsrr price. Paid. Leica,
Contax. Alpa, Nikon, Canon. Hassetblad.
Zelss, Votoiander. Others. Clean CoHectWes
Wanted. Known Worldwide. Sandy Ria Collec-
tbles Cameras. 1-800-9564132. Cal 8-4 Ps-
ciBc time. (SCA Network)

HUMMELS- HUMMELS- Hummals- Hummeb-
Hmnm#laV- Hummftt- HtfTaTTH**- Hummtjit-
HunvrwIeV- HunvTuii- Hunvratte- Hunvrtdt-
Hunwntto- Humnwb- Hummtit- Humnwiv

Huffwmli-

WOLFF TANNMG Beds. Tan at home. Buy
direct and Savel Commercial/ home units from
$199.00. Low Monthly Payments. Free color
catalog. Cal Today 1-600-842-131Q.

WORD PROCESSOR. (Brother) with daisy
wheel. Eicetent condition, hardly used. $100
Firmlll Moving, must set. 973-763^599. Leave
messaoe.

GARAGE SALE ~ ~
CLARK. 3 FAMIY SALEI 41 WMTLEY Ter-
race (on Madison Wll Road). Friday and
Saturday, May 1 st and 2nd, 9am-3pm. Clothes.
tools, household items phis more.

CLARK. UULT1 Farrdy Salel Furniture, tooli.
oorhing. toys/ games, household items. No
Eartytwdsi 78 Washington Street. Saturday.
May 2nd. 9am-3pm Randate Sunday. May

• 3rd. 9am-2pm.

HILLSIDE. 73 WOLF Place (ofl North Unon
Avenue).May 1 st,2nd. 9am-3pm. Mufti tarrdy.
Quality chiktrens. mens. womens doming,
household, toys. Sega Genesis, furniture.
books.

LINDEN. 600 ROSEWOOD Terrace. Saturday.
May 2nd, 9am-4pm. Clothes, household items,
furniture, bikes, toys. Something for everyone!

MAPLEWOO0. 8 EUCLID Avenue. May 2.
9am-3pm. Electronics, camping arid lots, lots
morel

MAPLEWOOD. 22 PLYMOUTH Avenue (off
SummiQ Saturday May 2nd: 10-< Indoor/
Outdoor furniture, adult, baby dothes, toys.
Great stuff.

MAPLEW000.608 Kdgewood Road. Moving
sale. Saturday. May 2. 9am-Spm. Household
treasures, furniture, bnc-a-brac. freezer,
washer/ dryer. Everything must go

MAPLEWOO0.139 OAKVEW Avenue. Satur-
day. May 2nd: 9-4 Mjlo Family. Kids clothes,
snowsura, Urtie Tykes toys, adult dothes. 5fip
snow blower, brand new garage door, bnc-a-
brac Ram date Sunday. May 3rd No early
birds.

MAPLEWOOD. BERKSHIRE Park Neighbor-
hood Mult-House Garage Salel Saturday. Uly
2nd. 9am-3pm (ran dan Sunday. May 3rd).
Everything from Ahaartos to Zydeco muse'
Too marry good items to mention I Come see tor
yourself ar 460 Baldwin Road, 3 Berkshire
Road. 16 Berkshire Road. 26 Berkshire Road.
15 Burr Road. 35 Burr Road. 1 Burroughs Way.
18 Burroughs Way. 36 Burroughs Way. 31
Burroughs Way. 47 Burroughs Way. 44 Gar-
field Place. 48 GarWd Place and 127 Parker
Avenue. No Earrybirdsl

MAPLEWOOD. 22 Sommer Avenue (comer ol
Hubert) Saturday and Sunday, May 2. 3.
9am-4pm. Household, tools. chJdreni toys,
dothes. books, small appliances, garden tools.
etc

MAPLEWO00. 76 PARK Avenue. May 2nd.
3rd. 10am-4pm. Mirrors, chads bed. luggage,
ckxhing. housewares. puzzles, game table,
science fiction and fiction, other books.
mgceilaneous. _ ^

SPRINGFIELD. 14 RICHLANO Drive (off
Mountain Avenue). Saturday. Sunday May 2nd,
3rd. 10AM-3PU Extra sizes. 1X-4X. mens.
ladies clothing. Antiques.

SPRINGFIELD. HUGE Salel 10 Twin Oaks
Road (off M**e< Avenue). May 2nd, 9am-4pm.
Randate May 3rd. Furniture, households, toys,
adult's, children's clothes/ shoes, much
miscellaneous.

SPRINGFIELD. 30 JANET Lane (OB MHItown
Road) Moving Sale. Sunday. May 3rd. 9-2.
Lrrfle Tykes, Dys. infant, household items, air
conditioner, excellent condition, tots morel

UNION. 1121 FALLS Terrace (off Vauxhsl).
2-Famikes. Saturday. May 2nd. 9AM-3PM.
Something tor everyone.

UNION. 1135 BUSHNELL Street (behind Bur-
net School). Saturday May 2nd. 9AM-4PM (No
early ordslH). Dining room, baby furniture and
tots more. Ran due. May 9th.

UNION. 1285 GRANDVEW Avenue. SatuT
day. May 2. BanMpm. Mult family saw. Tools.
furniture, toys, many items to choose from.

UNION. 2655 HAWTHORNE Avenue (off Ber-
nene). Saturday, May 2.9am-4pm. Household
items, clothes, miscelaneous. Rain date May
9;

UNION. 3 SISTERS. 2551 Spruce Street (off
MOT*).May2«l,fJam-4pm. Household goods.
dothes. furniture, books, much more.

UNION. 2827 KATHLEEN Terrace. Saturday!
May 2nd, 9-4. Furniture, household items,
men's and women's dothes. Great Stuff. Good
Bargains.

UNION, 316 SHERWOOD Road (OS Satan}
Rd) 4 Family!! Saturday. May 2nd 9-4 clothes.
household, toys, kitchen set, many goodes.

UNION, 321 TUCKER Avenue (South of 5
Points intersection). Friday, Saturday May 1st.
2nd. 9AM-5PM. Clothing, glassware, miscella-
neous, furniture, organ, books. Something for
everyone.

UNION. 556 ANDRESS Terrace. Saturday,
May 2, 9am-2pm. Bike, toys, stroller. No early
birds. Rain dale May 3.

U N I O N . 617 EVERGREEN Parkway
(Chestnut- Fairway- Evergreen). Saturday May
2nd. 9AM-5PM. Raindate May 9th. Huge
Sale... everything I

UNON, 859 SAVTTT Place (off West Chest-
nut). May 2, 9am-4pm. Antique dishes, cup
colecoon, glassware, housewares, dothing.
Something for everyone.

UNION, 921 WOODLAND Ave., Saturday, May
2nd: 9-4. No early birds. Stair dimber, old
washing machine, tv. doHiing, many Hems.

UNION. MULTI Family! Clover Terrace (ofl
Burner). Saturday, May 2nd; 9am-5pm. Baby
items, housewares. dothing, computer desk,
furniture, lamps, linens, toys, belgium bricks,
much morel

YOUR AD could appear here lor as little as
$16.00 per week. Call 'or more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

UNION. SATURDAY, May 2nd. 9am-4pm, 979
Moeesner Avenue (ofl Morris Avenue). House-
hold, office, hardware (including hedge uim-
mers). jewelry, dothing, much more. Don! miss
ill '

WEST ORANGE. 14 Lakeview Drive. House
Sale. 1 day only, Sunday, May 3rd; 10-4.
Everything must go. exercise bike, 3 piece wall
unit, 2 ful sized beds, dressers, Kitchen set,
dining set, barbacue, odds-n-ends, household
items, clothes and more.

973-989-5088

Recydng-lndustnel Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave. (near Bumet) Union

Daily 6-430/Stturoa*. 6-1
908486-8236/Si'nce 1919

PETS

$50 BUYS ANY pup in $S0 puppy house. N J *
largest selector of $50 pups, all types. Open
April May 2 & 3. hours 10-5. J P . OTMTs. US
Highway ( 1 . Princeton. NJ opposite Hyatt
Hotel.

ADOPT-ASTRAY Day! Bring love home!
Dogs, cats, kittens, puppas. Shots Sunday,
May 3rd. 11am-4pm. Vatey Vet. 2172 M b u m
Avenue. Mapiewood. Adoptions also dairy by
uuuointment JAC. 973-763-7322.

PET ADOPTATHON Weekend. Dogs. cats.
kiaens. puppies. All sizes, a l ages. Saturday/
Sunday, May 2nd- 3rd: 11am-3pm at Arams!
Control Facility. 311 Watchung Avenue, West
Orange. Adoptons also dairy by apporitmerit
WOAL 973-736-8689.

INSTRUCTIONS

ACADEMY of Music Programs AvaJaWe Vari-
ety of classes. One block from Union County
Arts Cenier. Large Stafl. Award-Winning Stu-
dents. Recitals. 732-382-1595. Diane Squil-
lace. Dreaor.

£BUUUG.ia«ijaBn.&iMBn!
Internet, Personal Web Page Design and many
more. Call us al 973-731-9605 or visit our
t r a i n i n g h o m e p a g e a l
hnpy/memtaer^.horriejiei/scotlspTrainJnm

GUITAR KSTRUCTON by a Protessioral
GmtansL Over 25 years experience. Beginners
through advanced. All ages welcome
908-810-642*

SERVICES
OFFERED

BATHROOMS

JST CONTRACTORS. Dont get soaked! Er̂ oy
your bath wi thout taking one! Quaity workman-
ship. Family business. Union County over 18
years. NJ license 19256. Relerences.
973-923-5625.

CARPENTRY

JOE DOMAN
j^dhfh tfhJha^ti tffcs^rft M

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/ REPAIRS

•KITCHENSt-ATTICS
>6ATHROOMS<eASEMENTS

REMODELED
NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE.

WE BEAT HOME CENTERS
INSTALLING DOORS-WINDOWS
FOR FAST SERVICE PAGE ME NOW

973-899-7406
FOR COMPLETE HOME RENOVATING

CALL PETE: 908-964-4974

CARPETING

Don AntomlD

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.
Famous Brand Carpels

Armstrong • Mohawk - AmUco
ManrUngion - Congoteum - Tarkett

FREE MSTALLATON • Have Floor Sites
Ready For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at home.

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

CLEANING SERVICE

vBig 4 Small... Well Clean /! Ml
Y«* WMI I Try AnMhtr

ae-OmTlnw DeaJ* ,

Rale*. Flexible Free Esiinuurs

908-298-9008
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your mo-
ney back. For a special cleaning demonstration
and a Ires quote cal Bev-Mald Service
973^73-5207.

CONTRACTOR

MELO CONTRACTORS
$3oo on

Any Addtlon, Renovation or Dormer
AAOIoraJ^arwvatlonsXtorrners.

KIchenaJ>aHlngJ£lectrtc
There Is no subsume

lor experience
Over 30 years provtdhg lop qua»y work al

affordable prices.
908-245-5280

DECKS

DECKS UNUMITED
10%

SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT
*1 Treated Lumber and Cedar Decks

10 Year Guarantee Fully Insured
908-276-8377

SAVE-A-DECK. Make your old deck look H»
now or keep your new deck from aojngf We
pressure wash, walerprool, seal any deck only
$299.00. 1-888-815-Deck.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$16.00 per week. Call lor more details. Our
Iriendry classified department would be happy
lo help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

DRIVEWAYS

B. HIRTH PAVING
REiaDENTlAL
COMMERCIAL

ASPHALT WORK

•rMng Aieas. naaurlarHu.
j , Cabng. Dump T w d a ft.

Paving Machine RaMafc. Free Estimates, Fu»y
Insured. 908-617-0814; 906-78WS08.

PATERNO PAVING
Diliswaie -farfclraj Lola

•Concise. SMawaft
'/* Type Cotrtng*

FREE ESTIMATES

908-2454162
FULLY MSURED

909-241-3827

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTFUC. I r s eiecMc we do H New
liKaawlnini or repays. raaaaiiaMs prices- Re-

f uty Insured. Ca l Frank at 808-278-8682.

JW ELECTRIC. Residential. Commercial.
Troublaatootno, Sendees Mated . MaMe-
nence Repairs. Reasonable Rales. License #
8320. CH, leave m m a g i 732-816-3640

KHEOER ELECTRC, WC. I
. IfOmnat Free I

LCom-
. Cal To

RICHARD T. SWBSTACK and Sow. Electri-
cal Contactors. ITaaldeiaM. Commwclai, •>-
dustrW 30 years saperlenoa. Ucense #4151.
Insured/ bonded. Senior Discount.
732-382-4410.

FENCING
TOM'S FENCING

ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR

NO JOB TOO SMALL
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL- 973-761-5427

FINANCING

90% AMERICANS ARE owed overSI ,000.00
tram stale/ federal deposiories. Coaact your
money today!! wwwiund3recovery.com' mo-
neyZ SASE: PFR, 9030 W. Sahara Avenue.
Suss 395 (Department M2). Las Vegas, NV
89117-5826.

"CASH* UMEOtATE $$ tor structured settle-
ments and deferred Insurance dalms. JG.
Wantwotth 1-888-231-537S.

DEBT CONSOLDATICfO. Cul monthly pay-
mems up to 3050%. Reduce Merest. Slop
cclecDon cat*. Avow bankruptcy Free conD-
denUal help Genus Credi. ManagamsnL Non-
proa. losnsed/ bonded. 1-6C0-318-3652.

EMPIRE MORTGAGE Secvte. Guarantees
Approval lor homeowners wtJi suffldenl equty.
Creol problems. no-Income, loredoaure/ bank-
ruptcies approved 1-800-991-9575 Licensed
Mortgage Banker New Jersey Department ol
Banking.

FREE CASH Grants Coatge. Schoenhka.
Buslneaa, Medtcal Bas. Never repay. Tol tree
1-600-21M0OO extension Q-5139.

REF WANCE t SAVE JtiOCTa Each Morth. Win
Todays Low Mortgage Rates. ConsoftJate
debt, STprove your home or get needed cash
with Falrbank Mortgage. 24-hour pre-
approvals. quick ctosktga. CompeflHve nates.
Custom Programs For Every Need. Good ft
Problem Credt. No-Income Varncatkm. Set-
Enployad. Bankruptcy. 125% Equly Financ-
ing. We Bend Over Backwards To Approve
Your Loan . Fa l rbank M o r l a g a g e
1-800-346-5626 Extension 413. NJ License
14180.

» WE BUY SS ColecUon Payments? Seter
Financed Notes. Insurance Settlements. Land
Note Portfolios. Colonial Financial
1-800-989-1200 exL 55.

FLOORS

E)0?ERrRX)ORS.Hard*oajFlocn Instated,
Stained and FMshsd. WMe Floors and Ffck-
mg. European Craflsiiiist»V Shea 1956. Cal
973-37»88S6 or 1-600-40-XPERT.

KEAN FLOORING
"BEST DEALS-

Speclsfakig In Hardwood Floors, Scraping.
Repair, StaMng. hetaflaUone, Sandkn. Re-
InlaMng, Dual Free Sandbig. Free Estl-

NN FLOOR Sanrjng. Inc. Hardwoods and
Parquets. Raflnlshed Floors and Steps. Na-
tural Stained. Ptckeano, Fut/ knured. Cal
John 973-226-3829.

GUTTERS/LEADERS

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed
Repairs. Leaf Screens Instated. Insulation.
908-233-4414. Katom Services.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE
$40.00-$60.00

A I debris begged from above.
AJ Roots endOuMars Repaired
Hark Itaist, 973-228-I965

GUTTERS, LEADERS cleaned and rushed.
Underground Rainpipes undoggsd, guflers,
scrsens intallsd, minor repairs. No
Mess. Cal Ken Metse 973-661-1648.

HEALTH a RTNESS

HMMER. flOQy Perfertlnn lea, hue weight.
Increase energy. Tewed and proven -Perted
One' and Tat Gratber* guarantees weight
loss. Tan Naiunr. obtain a great tan wUwut
the sun. Contact your local pharmacist or cal
1-800-309-2281. DP. Marketing. Inc.

TIRED OF sneezing and excess Indoor dust?
Have your air duca professioraly cleaned.
Serving America since 1946 at affordabw
oncet. Cal STREAM USA.

HEATING

QUALITY AIR Conditionng I Heating, Inc.
Gas, (team, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidi fieri, circulators, zonevatves, air deen-
ers. Cal 973-467-0553. Sorinofield. N J .

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

973-372-4282
A To Z. "The Craftsman Of All Remodeling.-
Kitchens, Baths, Attics, Basements, Tiles,
Floor Installation, Carpentry, Counlertops, Ad,
dirJons, Decks, Roofing, Since 1985. Insured.
Reasonable. Financing. 908-354-3919.

ADVERTISE

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

COMPLETE
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Carpentry, Palming, Roofing
Masonry. Deck* Cleaned ft Treated
FREE &THIATE8. PLEASE CALL?

903-96540M
D a A Home Improvements. Vinyl SloTng
Windows, Doors. Gutters, « — - - ' - • *
Bttvoom Ramodssn ' '
Estimate*, Insured. .
merits. 90Ma»S628

HOUSE WASHING

>0,Addritons,
D » A HOT

Kitchen,
- , — A s . Free

Home tmprove-

P0WERWASHK3 ALLMNUM ekfng. vtiyl
skSng, decks, foundaaora and pates. Cal
Writer for free eslmate, 906-245-5534

LANOSCAHNG " "

AA. ROSSI IMOXAPUi.Carptm Lawn
prlng Qeanlng, Seedtag, Sod-

— o n . Tree Service. Retainer
Free Estknatas. B7W72-aooi,

ANTONE LANDSCAPMG
Residential 1 1

LANOSCAPWQ PAMDNG PLUMBING H00BN0
Lawn
Mon,
Futy

<*no.
Waits.

UNDBI lAreDaCAPfjg ^
IMfMnnoB, draMd In rMeHatto
&irr»<ali Lewi ar^UrrisoapaS

R iCLANDSCAPMG
COMPUTE LAWN CARS

PMUrej. FaraiUng, Spring Clean Upa

FERDMANDI
FAMILY PAMTMG

Inwrloi/Eiiailui PaMng. Gutters. Neat and
Clean. Over 20 yean serving Union County.
732-964-7359:574-0875.

FROSTYS PANTING. Interior and Enertor.

Very CaaMwMed To Cu
Futy meured . Fn

•OMaTJIM; Pager

fislerences Available. Re
T

FuRy
ent Windo

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist
Interior - Exterior - Repairs

Windows • Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fur/ Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, waH-
pspertng. plastering, h^den, gutters. #rv
dows. doors, roofing. Al expertly done. No job
too smal. Free estimates. FuHy insured. Please
cal 906-362-3870.

GIANT REMOOELERS. Windows Doors Sid-
ing, Rooang Bathrooms, Al Carpentry.'Free
Esamatas. AD Work by Profesewnels. Finano-
ing Available. 1-868-218-4244.

HOME MPROVEMENTS- M.G. Mainienance.
IraertarEnertar from A to Z. Vinyl replacement
windows/ Heftne warranty, sidog and eliim-
num trim. Discount prices. Free Estmalas. Call
Today. 906-354-0991.

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Dona Professionally tor Less"

«Pam*ig*Ory WaV Spackvig
•Masony>WbadWork

*lmanor/ Exterior
•Tile Repairs and More

nance. New Lawns, teed ar t a d . New
Plantings, «hruba>Treas. CertMed Peetl-
ddeAppReater. Preawelenal aantoe. Free
EaUmassa, Fully Inaured. t T V n < 1 » T .

B I T S lANOSCAPNQ. Completa Landecac-
mg and Design. Sprtng CwatvUps. Planting.
Sod. Seeding. Lime, Ferttestan, Sane, and
Mulch. CornrneretaV ResbenM. Free Estl-
mates. 906-352-4083.

BOETTCHER LANDSCAPING. Des«nJng.
Lawn Msiraanance. Soddng, Saadmg. Ptam-
r»j. Spring Clean Ups, CerMed Pesticide
Applicator, Servicing A l Areas. Futy Insured.
Free Eswnasss. 973-564-9137.

DONOFRO a SON. Complete Landscape
Service. Spring/ Fal OaatvUp. Lawn Mrinae-
nance. Shrubbery DeaigrV Paining. MJtrwn.
Chemical AppicBtens. Tree Removal. FuHy
Insured/ Licensed. Free Estimates.
201-763-6011.

EASTERN LANDSCAPE And Design. Com-
plete Landscape Service*. Monthly Mainte-
nance. Landscape Design. Seasonal Clean
Ups. Sod. nesesrJng. Thatching. Free Es«-
mates Futy Insured. 906487-8045

EJ.S. LANDSCAPMG. Weekly grass cutting,
dean-ups. Free ertmatsi 908^660495.

FERRETT). LANDSCAPMG. Free thatchho
(wrth sprtng dean-ups). chemicals, monthly
mainienance. design. Fuly Insured. Free Ess-

Cell 908-2724543.

SHADY PMES Lsndscaptng. Lawn MaWe-
rwnos. Sod, Shrubs, Clean Ups, R.R. Ties.
Mukti. Snow Removal. FuHy kisured. Cal

1-1621.

VICTOR LANDSCAPMQ and Conslruciori. A«
M M awn and masonry work. 906-355-1466
(BeeoeO 90»465«400.

MASONRY " " " *

CORNERSTONE CONTRACTING
CtmBlsts Msunry lervtee

JOYears Experienee
CommereM, naaldinilal. UMaaaka, Pe-
Uoe, Steps, •nckpevers, •as iwir l Water-
proetng, Futy Inawad. Cal Fer Free EaU-

tOMeV(747.

DREW MASONRY. Steps. Concrete Work.
Paving, Qldswari, Wafcweyi. Curbing. An
° B M f | Kti Smal Jobs. Very Reasonable
Rates* . Free Estimates, insured.
908-28C-4024

FNE EUROPEAN Maionry. In Business Since
1975. Bricks, Btockl. Sens, Concrete. Soeae-
teing m Slaps. BO8-289-2778.

R. LAZARCK MASONRY. Sdewafci. Steps.
Curbs, Pence. Decks, Guasrs, Painting, Car-
pentry. Cwan-Ups. Removals. Basements, At-
tcs. Yards, Small DemoMon. Free Estmaies.
Futv Insured. 908-6884230.

s e p
No Job Too SmaJL 732-815-1933.
GREGORY ZALTSSHTEM Parser Exterior/
Interior. Plaster and sheetrocWno. Fully In-
sured, reference*. Al lobs auarantasrl. Free
estimate. 973-373-9438.

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully lnwr»d
Free Ettlmaifi

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

HOUSE PAMTMG. 25 Years experience. Best
work... Best price... Gastght Palmers. Cal
873-762-7444

J t P POWERWASHMG. Housedeanng,
Wood Decks. Concrete Patios. Driveways.
Lawn Furniture, brick. All Powerwashing
needs. No job too smal. Free Estimates.
906-810-9142 or 908687-5723.

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

PLUMBING, AR COMtfUNINO, HEATING
MASTER PLUMBMO UCENSE #6881

90M6446M; 1-800-464-8635
21 Southgate Rd; New ProvMsnca

FAX • 464-6887
BONDED AND INSURED

FAMILY TRADITION SINCE 1912

PRINTING " " * "

CUSTOM SCREEN Printing and Embroidery,
T-shirts, Sweatshirts, Jackets, Caps. Quick
Deliveries. Everything Printable 908-964-8666.
Fax f 908-668-1657.

PRINTING
Publication printing

a specialty
Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of Newt-Record BWo.

Mon.. Tuss.. Wed. 4 Fri. 9AM-5PW
Thursday and other times

byi
973.762-0303

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK M J U C M . M C .
•Roof Stripping 4 Repairs

•Flat Rooang t S M
•Ounara a Leaders

I Union a MhMwaa
P a r M Years

Futy Insured • Free EstrakM
NJ. Uc. No. 010780

732-3«140a» 1-M0-7M^EAK {8SJS1

RUBBISH REMOVAL * " ~ "
COUNTRYSIDE DISPOSAL 1-90 yard con-
tainers, small demoWons, estate sale dean-
ups, labor services, dean up removal. Phone
and Fax: 908-484-1515.

MICHAELS RUBBISH Removal. Attics, Base-
ments, Yards. Haufng and Demotion. All
Type*. Cal 906-7S6-6772.

MOVMQ? SPRNG CteeMJp? Attca. Oar-
ages and entire houses, hems removed and
houses made epic and span. Fitirible adwdule.
Trustworthy, reasonable. OMsrco Oean Up.
973-485-1491.

RCtCS CLEAN Up. Gareget. Dasemena,
Attics, Inside and Outside DemdrBon, We rent
all size dumpsters. 908-273-7083. Pager •
789-5589.

TREE EXPERTS

GRASSHOPPERS LANDSCAPING
COMPLETE LAWN MAMTENANCE

MOVWG/STORAGE

Sod, Mulch, Re-Sewflng. ThatcMna, Drtve-
way Seeing. CeawaardeV naslTsHM

Free EaUmatee Jea, (06-355-5709

MKE D'ANDREA. All Home impmvemems, X
years experience. Carpentry work. Tils work.
Large or small Jobs. Al Work Guaranteed.
908-241-3913. Kaniwonri. Free Estimates.

PLAZA HOME MPROVEMENTS
S/dncy Windows' Rooang

Kflchens/ Bathrooms/ Basement!
Extensions/ Conorwav Masonry

Free Eabmatsa/ 100% Finance/
He Down PaynarsV Fuey Insind

Referanose AvaaabaV NJ License ffi22Mf
Louis Matata.812 Baasy Av«_ EtaaBeth. NJ

1-800-73M134

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838
L & S LANDSCAPING
Complals Mwraanance * Design

Tub. Tie
Use WahJn 12 Hours
Choose Iran Rartiow
Of Colors At Fracson
Of Replacement COSL

Carl: MR. UGLY

Muk^vStontr^VawnQ'Snoav AavmMl
•SpecW Oner To New Cualoweii'
Free Forttfaar W/Sarkig Clean Up
Exosaant Raajranceefuly r a m

Esabishsd 1988.

Call 973-731-6734

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
Trts Recommended Mover. Our 30th year.

PC 00019. 7S1 Lehigri Avenue. Union.

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE
PAUL'S M & M HOVERS

Formerly Of Yale Ave.
Hllsd*. PM 00177

Local k Long
Distance Moving

CALL 908-&&-7768

SCHAEFER MOVNQ. Reliable. Very low
raw*. 2 hour minimum. Sams rales 7 days.
Owner Ousiawd. nslsrsncai. Insured. Free
Ci i i iaan . Ucenee «PM005ei. Cal anyvna.
9084B4-1216.

PAJNT1NG " ~ "

ANTHONY GENERAL Parting. Residential.
Commercial, Carpentry, Gutters. Roofing,
Pressure Washing. Special - Aluminum Sidng.
908-687 2084

BOAS RASKM Painting. Ejrjenor and knanor.
FuHy Insured. Free Estimates, neesonatils
Rates. Best Relerences. Cal 973-564-9293.

PLASTERING
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: LENNY TUFANO

908-273-6025

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•*! Tfem hating t v u m . miaHil and Mrvkad.
• O M hoi wmm heaiar
•Barmani t kSdwn iwiudswig

REASONABLE RATES
Futy Insured and Bonded
' Fvrtwig U D W M «7t78

Visa/Mastercards accepted

908-686-7415

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

ESTABLISHED 1912
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn Fauora«Sump Pumps
•ToitetstWatar Heaters
•AHersnons«Gas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain I Sewer Cleaning

Serving the Home Owner
BusSneesk Industry

908-685-0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union. NJ

Master Plumber's License S4182-«9645
SENIOR CmZEN DBCOUKT

YOUR AD couM appear here tor as Mle as
J 16.00 per week. Call tor more details Our
tnencty dasslhex] oepartment would be happy
to help you. Cat 1-800-564-8911.

RESUMES

Resumes
Interested In starting a new career? Wsnl to
change jobs? See us lor typesetting your
resume.

Mapto Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News-Record Bog.

Mon.. Tues.. Wed. t Fri. 9AM-5PM
Thursday md otfw bnwt

by w*ppOaTTtm#nt

973-762-0303

ROOFING ~ " " "
AMERICAN

ROOFING/SIDING
Residential Custom Exteriors

*Roofing*S«*ng*
YfidO

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNMG
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

908-688-9100

ROORNG CONTRACTOR
Cftrtificd in 1 pty rubber

FlaU roofi
Sf-ng»«,

MOOT inipwcponi •

Al work guaranteed
FuDy Insured Free Esbmales

908-3224637

ROOFING
•Repairs •Replacements

•Shingles "Tit
•Slate »Flat

Free Estimates Insured
•Quality Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE 973-228-4965

EVERGREEN LANDSCAPING * Tree Ser-
vice. Tree, sump removal. Pruning, brush
uHppng. anruDS, pwjinng. apnngr WJI oweYr
ups. Lawns- sodd»y nading. Top soi, mulch.
973^93<X)09. Insured. Free Esornasts.

WOOD STACK Tree Service, local rasccm-
pany. Al types of tree work. Free ee^trnalss.
Senior Crtien Dlscounis. Immedaje service
Insured. Free wood Chios. 806-276-5752.

TYPESETTING

COMPUTERIZED
TYPESETTING

Negatives
Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News riecod Building
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday

and Friday SAM-SPM
Thursday and otiar tmes

by " IT" ' " * "" *

973-762-0303

WINDOW SHADES '

EXCLUSIVE STYLES of Veriest*; Shades and
Valences; Ooth Venetian Binds. Must seel
Priced Well Janet Decorators. i0am-5pm.
1316 North Broad Street, Hillside. NJ.
906-351-4966, 973-823-6932.

Real Estate
Weichert Academy takes
education to new level

Weichert Academy, the educmiion-
al division of Weichert Realtors, has
taken professional education to a new
level, offering graduale level courses
to experienced agents throughout the
company.

Weichen's mastery courses keep
Wcichert agents abreast of the latest
trends in the marketplace so Weichert
buyers and sellers receive the best
possible service. These skill-building
courses, covering a wide array of top-
ics, are offered on a monthly basis in a
variety of convenient locations.

"Topics range from traditional real
estate courses, such as 'Helping Ren-
ters become Buyers' and 'From Con-
tract to Closing,' to less conventional
courses such as 'Using the Computer
as Your Assistant' and 'Tuning Into
Body Language and Personality

types,' " said Chris Giugliano, vice
p r e s i d e n t o f training and
development.

In addition, experienced agents
hive an opportunity to earn advanced
certifications in specialized areas,
including New Homes Certification,
Capital Properties. Buyer Specialist,
and Marketing Specialist- Weichen
offers special designations to its asso-
ciates who complete these
certifications.

In addition to these mastery and
advanced certification courses,
Weichert Academy offers a variety of
educational opportunities, including
the Fast Track Program for New
Associates, and in-office sales and
technology training through its team
of field trainers.

Century 21
Empire
adds staff

Century 21 Empire Realty located
at 1382 Morris Ave.. Union,
announced that Brenda Bogar, Julia
Rodriques and Susy Carhuavilca have
been added to their team of
professionals.

From left are Susy Carhuavilca, Julia Rodriques and Brenda Bogar, newest members of
Century 21 Empire Realty.

Pricing is the key to selling a home

Hunter earns achievement award
Susan Hunter, a broker associate in

the Burgdorff ERA Summit Office,
has earned for the third year the New
Jersey Association of Realtors Mil-
lion Dollar Sales Club Silver
Acrrievement Award. She also quali-
fied for the Bursdorff ERA Leader's
Circle, ranking among the top 10 per-
cent of all 27,000 ERA sales agents
worldwide.

Hunter also earned the NJAR

Silver Award in 1995 and 1996 for
production exceeding $5 million and
the Bronze Award in 1992-94. She
holds the Graduate, Realtor Institute
designation.

Hunter has served as president of
the Junior League of Summit and the
Brayton School PTA, She has been a
board member of Senior Connections
Inc., and the Citizen's Advisory
Council to the Board of Education.

"The key to successfully selling
homes in today's market is pricing
them correctly," said New Jersey
Realty's Westfteld Sales Associate of
the Year Marge Cuccaro. "Homes
priced correctly sell in less time and
for a higher dollar value."

Appropriate pricing, together with
an effective marketing plan custom-
tailored to the property itself, have
been the hallmark's of Marge's suc-
cessful real estate career. "An effec-
tive marketing plan includes advertis-

ing, target marketing, and top expo-
sure through the multiple listing
service." While the industry average
is about 63 percent, a full 97 percent
of Cuccaro's listings sold last year.

In addition to being named Sales
Associate of the Year, Cuccaro is a
1997 NJAR Million Dollar Club
member at the Silver Level and was
recenlty made a member of NJAR's
Distinguished Sales Club for her life-

time achievement. She is also a Pru-
dential President's Circle Award win-
ner, the top 4 percent of Prudential's
agents in the US and Canada. Within
her own company, she has been
named to Prudential New Jersey Real-
ty's Round Table, a council com-
prised of the lop 25 Sales Associates.
She can be reached at Prudential New
Jersey Realty's office at 153 Moun-
tain Ave, Westfield, (908) 232-5664.

Bogar Dnngs with her extensive
experience in successfully marketing
homes in Essex and Union counties
and is an FHA and VA specialist. She
is also a member of the New Jersey
Association of Realtors' Million Dol-
lar Sales Club.

Rodriques resides in Hillside. She
has a degree in economics and is an
experienced financial analyst She is
fluent in Spanish and Portuguese and
prides herself in working with fami-
lies finding their dream home.

Carhuavilca resides in Union
County with her husband and two
children. Her legal background has
been a tremendous asset in launching
her real estate career. She enjoys
working with buyers and sellers and
looks forward to helping them with
their real estate needs.

'Wekome to Jour
Spring Home

-—.
Just moved

in?
J.ca/i help
you out?

Donl worry and wonovr about
learning your * t y around town. Or
what to saa and do. Or who to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON
Hostass. I can simplify tha business
of getting aaltiad. H«!p you b«gln to
•njoy your new town... good shop-
ping, local attractions, community
opportunity.

And my basket Is full of usaM
gifts to plaasa your family.

Take a break from unpacking
and call me.

HeaMsnta ol Union A SprlngM*

UNION M4.3M1
8PRIN.QFIELD : 467-0132

Only $795.00 per year, unlimited listings!!
Locakource.com, through our alliance with Recordhomes.com, does not just offer you your
own home page or web site, but instead, it offers you a complete online real estate
management solution. The sophistication of this system along with the affordable pricing,
makes this your best online value.

• Advertise AU Of Your Listings 24 Hours Per Day
Add, modify and delete an unlimited number of Residential, Commercial and Rental listings

• Qualified Leads Sent Directly To You
Get Buyer and seller inquires sent directly to your e-mail address

• Your Own Unique Internet Address
Each agency and agent gets a unique Internet address and home page, so you can promote your listings in
your newspaper ads and all other media

• Advertise Open Houses
Help buyers schedule home visits with online Open House promotion which include detailed maps and door
to door driving instructions

Call Paula Goodwillie today for your presentation
908-686-7700, ext 351
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Remodeling for resale
can give seller a profit

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Until they tried it, two Denver
homeowners knew nothing about
renovating a house «nd selling it for
profit. But ihe notion intrigued them
just the same. One yew md one house
later, the homeowners ire still smil-
ing. Not only did they learn a lot along
the way. they made a small profit as
well — enough to send them looking
for their next project.

The first step was finding the right
house. After considerable hunting,
thev settled on a small residence built
in the 1890s in one of Denver's older
and most popular neighborhoods.
They liked the fact it was an older
home in i good location, and it just
fell like the right one to start with. It
also was small and inexpensive
enough to justify it — two key points
in choosing a property.

The house was offered through the
government's Housing and Urban
Development office. HUD sells
houses that have been repossessed by
the Federal Housing Administration
because of defaulted loans. The FHA
turns the properties over to HUD,
which gives them price tags based on
fair market value. The couple wasn't
intentionally seeking a HUD proper-
ty, and the red tape turned out to be
long ind tangled, but they say they'd
do it again.

HUD was asking $35,000. After
doing some research on cost, the
homeowners bid $35,100 and beat out
six other interested parties who sub-
mitted scaled bids lower than the ask-
ing price.

Already busy with their regular
jobs, it was never the homeowner's
intention to bang nails themselves.
They hired a general contractor. "We
planned to paint it up and ship it out,"
recalls a homeowner, Brian, of his
enthusiasm. "But our simple fixer-
upper had way more problems than
we anticipated." Plan on it.

When they called in a Denver
architect, the house was, in his words,
"a disaster. 1 thought they had an
extraordinary amount of vision, and I
thought something could be done, but
I also knew there were going to be Iocs
of problems," the architect recalls.

In addition to needing costly new
roofing, the couple soon discovered
their investment had electrical and
plumbing needs as well. Last remod-
eled in the 1950s, the place didn't

come close to meeting current code
requirements.

Weeds were growing up through
the floor boards, and an enormous
sumac tree had grown under a comer
of the house, forcing the contractor to
rebuild half of the front foundation
walL A new 2x4 stud wall was buijt
inside all around the perimeter in
order to run new plumbing and elec-
trical lines and for insulation.

After several consultations with the
contractor and the architect, it was
decided they better think seriously
about who their potential buyers
might be and what they would want. It
seemed that the small house — only
1,000 square feet — would appeal to a
single professional person or a couple
with no children.

They thought, too, that such buyers
would lean toward interior amenities
over a great yard. Hence, they decided
to concentrate their efforts inside and
leave the exterior pretty much the
same. They had to focus their efforts
on the main challenge, which was to
make a thousand-square-foot house
look large.

Rather than create a series of boxy
rooms, the architect used angular
walls to frame interior views and add
interest..

To meet code requirements, a new,
wider staircase was designed and
installed. Upstairs, two rooms were
combined to make the master bed-
room and closet and to create a full
bathroom.

Despite the massive overhaul,
remodeling costs were kept to s rea-
sonable $37,000. With the exception
of the custom trim over the interior
doorways, all the materials were off
the rack, which really kept costs
down. Sometimes, the simpler the
betier.

Three months a/ier the project was
finished, a young working couple
with no children were thrilled to find
the little house, and paid $85,000 to
own it. The Slinns' profit was almost
$13,000, not counting realty fees.

Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corporation (FHLMC or Freddie
Mac) — A quasi-governmental sec-
ondary market agency that purchases
whole mortgage loans. Freddie Mac
sells interests in pools of mortgage
loans to obtain funds for mortgage
loan purchases.

EARN BIG Monty using your PC. Ugh danand
lor madcal tffcn. Easy work. CompMt train-
ing providM). No axparianca nsctsaaiy. Cat
nowl 1-600-550-50*2 OTt 31.

FINANCIAL FREEDOM! Avwag* pacpk * •
•aming $S-$10K per montfi part Urn*. Vary
simpl*. No personal Mlllngl Not MLM.
1-800-77SO712 « I t 2070.

FRfTO LAY/ htortrwy Route! Al Cash Busi-
nessl Prnw Local Statl $1200* Waakly Po-
tonnal. Ongoing Support. Expand at Your Own
Pact. Small Invtttmtnt/ Hug* Profit!!
1400-731-7233, Extansion 1280.

LOCAL CANDY tout*. 30 Vending Machine*.
Earn approximately SSOCVday. All lor $9,995.
Call 1-600-996-VEND.

NOTHING COMPARESI $500- $4000 plus

Selling. Whatever ell* you do, check this out
col 800-811-2141, code 51633L. 9*m-1ipm,
Monday- Saturday.

OWN YOUR Own Business. Digital saMfte TV
equipment. No heavy selling. Wit not interfere
wi lh p r e s e n t e m p l o y m e n t . C a l l
1468^70-4109.

STEEL BUILDINGS. Oealenhius avatabte in
select open areas. Big profit potential in boom-
np industry. Can Mr. Clay 303-759-3200.

WHO ELSE would like a Donald Trump lifes-
tyle? This is your wake up call! Trie $40
Mlion-a-year weight loss industry is eating you.
Tap into this "wet-d-wealth" as a distributor of
revolutionary, all-natural protein supplement.
Calorad. There truly i l nothing Ike dnicaDy-
proven Calorad for weight loss and wellness.
Sign-up now and get your FREE Website. Can
973-467-8744 IDriay! U2

RENTAL J
-All real estate advertised herein to

subject lo the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes It Illegal to advertise any
pralerence, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sax, handi-
cap, familial statin, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising k r real estate which is In violation
ol the law. All persons a n haraby Informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an eaual opportunity basis,* .

APARTMENT TO RENT""""*
BLOOMFELD. CHARMING 1 bedroom apart-
ments. Near transportation and parkway. Laun-
dry tacflities. From $545 includes heaV hot
water. Security. Reference*. 973-74S-5068.

H I U S a % . 3 8 E O < « O M 6 . ? M a a * ^ * « * e n .
living room. Parking. Near transportation. $950,
1% month security. Available May 1.
908-355-7688.

IRVNGTON. 1 BEDROOM, nee/ Caniar
Newly decorated. Quiet, near transportation.
Available now. $450 monthly plus utWes 1 *
month security. Also looking tor a randy man/
super. With some knowledge of plumbing,
electric. Spanish speaking. Partial rent.
973-783-6533. evening. '_

IRVINGTON. Cozy 3 room apartment. Bast
area. One business person. 1K month sec-
urity. Heat included. $550. Available June 1st
973-372-7351.

YOUR AD could appear here lor as lime as
$16 00-per week Call tor more details Our
friendly classified department would be nappy
to help you Call 1-800-564-8911

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE IHTBmET 0 \
PRQOUCT RATE PTS RATE PTS

Apple National Mortgage

30 YEAR FIXED
1 YEAR ARM
15 YEAR FIXED

7.25
b/b
7.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

' * « * • Z

7.25
5.75
7.00

1

I

s

769

APP
FEE
3bO

*.• ' t : . v • ,"•) • i f i . i n c i a l S

B0 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
15 YR JUMBO

' 7.13
688
7.00

2 5 2 - 6 S 96

I 0.00 !
I 0.00

0.00

APR

7.25

A|yF««lneluo»aell»»».Fre»Pr>Approval
Axia Federal Savings

)YR FIXED
|15JYR/]XED
Ii YR ADJ

1752 Loan Si-arch
7.38 0.00 I 7.38 APP |30 YR FIXED

"6.88 0.00 6.88 FEE J30 YR JUMBO"
5.38 0.00 7.69 S 350 |20 YEAR JUMBO

800-551 3279 INFO>

7.13 0.00 7.13 i APPl
0.00 7.25 FEE!
Q.OO 7.00 $ 395

Banco Popular FSB 800-491-BANK I N F O - - 1768 National Future Mortgage 800-:9i-7900 iNFC--> 1753
I YR FIXED

I15YRFIXED
Ii YR ADJ.

7.13 : 0.00
" 6.8fl 0.00

7.16
6.90

6.50 0.00 : 8.10

3 YR FIXED
J15YR FIXED

6.00 6.40 APPl

I YRADJ.
5.63 3.00 5.97 FEE I
5.13 0.00 5.67

C Brooke Mortgage Co 800 7S3BANK INFO" 1770 Pr.mier Mortqag
R»B. puretim or conaoidan nowl Fnw p

) YR FIXED
|15 YR FIXED

)YR JUMBO

Columbia Savings Bk 800 962-4935 INFO>>

e 800-288-1762 INFO>
6.50
6.25
6.75

3.00 :
3.00 !
3.00

6.79
6.54
7.05

APP
FEE

$ 0

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YR ADJ

7.75 3.00 8.12APP
7,50 2.50 7.51 FEE

_475 2jO 6.95" ; $ 350

J YFmXED
|15_YR FIXED
EYRADJ.

7.38 0.00 ' 7.40 APP 130 YR FIXED
'tilse Savings Bank 732-257-2400 INFO=

6.88 0.00 6.91
5.63 0.00 , 7.76^

F E E I I 5 Y R F I X E D

C 0 for Jumbo ran moffcjagn
N/P PTYRADJ.

0 (XT fOO"

1

130 YR FIXED
115 YR FIXED
|1YRADJ-.._I1"_

FmBM

800 924 S091 INFO» 1771 Source One Mortgage 732-396-9700 INFO
7.25 '• 0.00
6.88 0.00
4.88 I 0.00

7.25 • APP |30 YR FIXED
6.89
N / P : $

FEE 130 YR VA
) YEAR FIXED

_1_6.25_ 3JX) 6J>9 _ A P P l
7.00 0.00 ' 7.05 ' _F~EE

-L«LlJL°Q 7.05 $ 1001

Corcstatos Mtge Svcs. 800-999-3ESS i N F O » 1763 Sove.-cujn Bank

) YR FIXED
I15YR FIXED

6.75 : 3.00 7.31 APP

JYRFHA
6.38 ( 3.00 i 6.97

I YR FIXED
FEE 115 YR FIXED

908-810-9749 INFO>> 1762
7.25 ' 0.00 i 7.27

Vacation Boom. PwApprovat. In
7.25 , 2.75 j 7.75 $~325 | 30 YR AFFORDABLE ; 6.25

JJ.00
0.00

Lot I Conduction Loara
•00_ 6.27 : S 300

First Savings Bank 732-726-5450 INFO» 1751 The Rahway Savings Inst 7
) YR FIXED

115 YR FIXED
i/1-30YR

Ztn point lean apeclallatfTHB prog.

.6.63 ; 3.00 I 6.97
6.88 0.00 ; 6.88"
6.63 ; 0.00 | 7.51 I S

32-388-1800 INFO
APPT30YR FIXED

15 YR FIXED
TTo/2-30 YEAR

7.25 OJX) : 7.25
6.88 | OOO T 6.88

__ 6J8 "0.00" " 7.23

First Union Mortgage 800-332-0599 INFO» union Center National Bk 908-688-9500 INFO

0.00 7.25

o.od
3 YR FIXED

|15 YR FIXED
6.50 j 3.25

"6.25 ! 2.88"
N/P I N/P

7.24
7.06
N/P

Float down option available. Ca« tor nro point quota*.
- ^ — - •

Hometown Mortgage Co. 888-8548100 INFO>
J Y R FIXED

|15_YR FIXED
DYRJUMBO

ejMLi.OOO^ 7J58 _ $_350"
LowfMod Prognwi Av4labli

6.50j

i 6 1 3
7.50

3.00
3.00

6.80 I
Vintage Mortgage 888-862-3477 INFO»

6.61
0.00 | 7.50 T $

,«%do«m,Nolnc-Optt No Inc OpHon all ma-tiXcmtMutnB

|30YRFJXED_ I 6.25 I 3.00 J 6 74
15YRRXED. ' 5.88" S 3.00"' 6.68

|1ST TIME HOMEB'UYER 7.25 : 1J50 : 7\50
Aali about our 10 (»«,0doitfnq cow opHon

Inlcrcounty Mortgage 800-811-4264 I N F O » West Essex Bank. FSB 973-575-7080 INFO» 1754
30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED"

7.00

1 YR ADJ.

1.40
1.25
1.63

7.16 APP
6.97 i FEE
7.87 F$ 150

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
3/1-30 YR

7J38 ' 0.00 ! 7.38 I APP
7.00 '• 0.00l"l "7.00 "[" FEE
6.63 : 0.00 [_7.71 $ 350

Rates compiled on April 24,1998 N/P - Not provided by Institution
Contact lenders concerning additional foes which may apply. C M.I. and The Worrell Newspapers assume no liability lor typographical
errors or omisslons.To display Information, lenders only should contact C.M.I. ©800-426-4565. FJates are supplied by Ihe landers, are

pnwented wUhout ouarantee. and are iub)ect to change. Copyrtght,1B9«. Cooperative Mortgage Inforamtion - All Rights Reserved.

APARTMBff TO RENT
MAPLEWOOO. FWt toor. 2 femty. 2 bed-
rooms, ssfr4n Michan, dMnQ room. Mng room,
Iraplaoa, soraanad porch, patio, garage, Ml
baaamarw rec. room. Near tranaponatton.
Non-smoker. $1,110, utilities. May 15th.
90S-273-57Z0.

NEWARK'
STUDIO and 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Very Speekxia M Month FREE Rent
Nice. Ouiet BiiWing and Natghbortnod Near
Park, Trantportation, School*, SDret. Super-
ior Service Program. Reference* Required

24 HOUR ON SITE SECURITY
SECURED UNDERGROUND PARKING

COMPETfTtVE PRICES
1-«8».425-»TU. Mention Coda #54

ORANGE. COMMUTERS Special. 2 bedroom.
Carpeted, many dosed, eat-in kitchen. Near
NYC train, grocery, bank. Unbelievablel $850
Includes militias. 973-761-1429.

ORANGE: LARGE 1 bedroom apartment.
Ouiet buieSng. Ctoee lo train and bus. Available

OFFICE TO LET CEMETERY PLOTS

UNOEN

OFFICES AVAILABLE FOR LEASE
BUILT TO SUIT
OR EXISTING

•All UtIMM Included
Convtnaini LoctUon/Paridng

Cafl Andrea Richardson
STERLJNG PROPERTES

OF NJ, NC
OWNEFWIANAGER

(908) 862-5600

SOUTH CflANGE • Space ava«able, 1-4 per-
sons for tub-leaee manage -

H0U.YWOO0 MEMORIAL Park. 38

attfy. AH origrnal deads
Cal 203-409-0415.

AL
rr plnn'

* . 98 prhwtaty
l»nli Immail

LAND FOR SALE

ation. Cental beaten, modem atavtad bued-
Ing, dose lo M n a and major highways. Cal
973-7B3-7337, **L St.

COASTAL NORTH L _ » „ „ . . . _ « „ , _ „
water access nomesites with deeded boataipa.
H to i acre, starting at $34,900. Exoaflant
boating, llshing, salmg Coastal Marxesng.
800-482-0806.

TOWNHOUSE
WHPPANY. 1-BEDROOM.- dan. IH bath.,
Wing room, dvting room, basement storage.
1.150 square feat, a l appliances. $139,900.
Princoals only 973-428-8723.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ABANDONED FARM 40 acres $19,900 Open

Call 973477-0330.

ROSELLE PARK. 2 bedroom ultra modem
garden apartment. HeaV hot water, parking
included. $82S. 1 Vt months security. Available
immediately. No pets. 201-997-9664.

UNION. 3 ROOMS. Heat hot water, electric.
Ideal for professional persons. No pets. Near
transportat ion. May 1st. $ 6 7 5 . 0 0 .
908-272-0848. 10am-2pm.

UNION STUDIO apartment Great, safe loca-
tion, of) street parking, near sores. Available
May 1st Cal 908-688-3290 or 906-964-0049.

WEST ORANGE. Immacuattt 4 room apart-
ment. NorthfieM and Valley Road. Near shop-
ping, tranporanon. $685. Heat supplied. Avail-
abie Jury 1. 732-657-1919.

WEST ORANGE, tmmacutale 4 room apart-
ment. Northdetd and Valley Road. Near snoo-
ping, tranportason. $685. Heat supplied. Avail-
able Jut* 1. 732-657-1919.

CONDOS TO RENT
ORANGE. TWO bedroom condo. VA bath.
Central air, eel-in kitchen with dishwasher.
Washer, dryer. Avaiable June 1. $950. Water
included. 1V. security. No Dels. 732-919-1059.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR REN?*

IRVTNGTON. 2 room* cauntad as one. Nons-
mokar to ehaf*> fcving, dving rooms, knehan,
bathroom. Quiet location near Seton HaH and
trantocrtalon. Call 973^74-4256.

ROOM TO RENT " " ~
MAPLEWOCO ROOM, betfv Laundry, kitthen
partdngprMegas. Utilities included. Near trans-
poraoon, Vilaga. $495 monthly. 1 month
security. No pets. 973-762-4642.

OFFICE TO LET
ELEGANT, EXECUTIVE Office* f a the isch-

UMON: Sun** avalabkt m nawty renovated
butdng at $15.75 par square foot Prime
location, zoned orioertneoTcal. Ctoee lo major
hospitals. Immeduas access t> Routes 78,22.
GSP and Newark Airport

WECHERT COMMERCIAL REALTORS
Enduslve Broker 973-267-7778

WEST ORANGE Professicnel offica. Busy
comnianial area. BOO square feet On site
parking. Lrdfrbes included. S67S. Monday- Fri-
day,.9am-1pm, 973-736-4680.

WEST ORANGE. Baausfuty fumishsd office In
spacious attorneys' suite. Amanibe* induda
unimitsd parking, phone and tax systems,
copier, conlerence room, and secretary station.
973-325-8660.

STORE FOR RENT

ROSELLE/ UNDEN. 1800 square feet, cantral
ar. Wood Avenue by Roset* Shopping Canter,
Next to Fleet Bank. Asking $1,195
908-245-9553.

VACATION RENTALS
HARVEY CEDARS ooaankont. 4
sleeps 10. Air conditioning, Jacuzzi. $5000 per
wee*. Available 4 weeks in August Cal Nan or
Dorm O'Brien. Aoer Hearty 609-494-2560.

REAL
ESTATE

BARGAM HOMES. Thousand o( Government
foradoaad and repossessed properties bang
kquidated this monthl Cal for local Istingsl
1-800-501-1777, a«t 199.

CLARK. GOLF Course section, 4 bedroom
CotorMai. Cal 732-34O-S505 tor ctecnpDon on

FARM ESTATE Sale 20 acres $10,900. FieW»,
woods, nice viewsl Great geiawayl Survey.
electric low $$ downl Cal nowl 607-5634877
SNY 7 days, 8-8.

FORECLOSED. Government Homes. Save up
to 50% or more on repossessed homes.
LitSe/no down payment Bad credit OK. Cal
Now 1-800-690-9073 ext 600 (SCA Network).

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED Homes for
pennies on $1 . Deknquent Tax. Reo's. Your
area. Tot free 1-800-218-9000 extension
H-5139 tor lntOTfls/rtrectory.

LINDEN. MOVE Right tnl Charming split level.
3 bedrooms. 2 fun baths, large eat-in kitchen,
aluminum Bding, large deck and more. Must be
seen to appreciate. Call 906-925-4635.

SPRNGFELD. IMMACULATE Split. Spa-
cious, fairly recently updated (roof, kichan, 2
WnfDurTllJ 4 D»tOfOOm«V Or OntOw TvC fDOrn,
iwvpscv, ivng mv orwig room, M p r o
•oting araa, (mmiy roam, c a n M air. wifc »
shopping, bm*M, tyfuojopm. Qrvstywdr' pstio.
Ouet $249500. 873-379-7851.

UNION. MMACULATE mother/ daughtar.
Move in condfeon. 25 years young Bi-Lavai.
Newer roof. tiSS.OOO. Cat 908-851-0699.

West Orange. Contact Hunon Park Executive
Center, 973-736-6615.

p a t t • ^ • J afeaa#s*a

aublect te the Federal M r Heuaing Act,
which makes R Hagal te adwittaa any
preletanca, MiiiltatloH, ef daacnsMnaUDn
based on race, ootor, ralgton, asa, handi-
cap, tamUal statua, er national artgln, or
Mention te maka any auon prsearance,
i l • i la »af M ^>* J I , , j - , | - •ail • »

isaTeHtuion, or oHcrannBDOtL
-We wfl not fcno«*ioty aooapt any ad-

vertWng lor real aatate which la In violation
u r t U n t m f t m ' Sf

roeed ara availablethat all g
en an equal opportunity bast*.*

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

Search your local classifieds

hnp^/nnvw.localsource.conVclassifieds/

367 Chestnut St. ̂
Union, NJ.
688-3000

•Sifting Hoifi^s Ihf; '^',.',

3 ^ f i

3 BR Colonial boasts 2 Ft* Baths, finished attic modem EIK and 1st
floor Den b otti w/skyighlsl Move In conctkxil U3966 $149,900.

HsU3DE
DEUGHTFULCAPE

Features 3 BR's. 2 Ful Baths, finished basement and
convaniendy located. U-3948. $129,900.

SCOTCH PUUNS

BRIGHT AND CHEERY
-t3SSt~dSSCrtb>a9~1ftt~Wutidefful ^ bfa Colonial which offars ail
new winders In the brand new LR, Office/Den, hall bath and
entrance foyer w/cathedral ceiling and ceramic tile floor! Abo,
new roof, HW Htr, cobblestone walkway, patio and privacy
fence. U-3968. $189,000.

UMON
BETTER THAN NEW

Attractive BH-evel features 3 tg BR's, Fur Bath, El-Kitchen, LR.
DR on main level. Other amenities ind malnt tree cedar and brick
exterior, CAC, and 2 car garage. U-3969. $234,900.

Weichert

UNION
NEWUVTMO

Brick Cape in St. Michears Sec, 3 BR, 1.5 Bins. Partdike Yd.
Semt-Rn Bsmt (U6242) Call 90W87-4800.

$149,900

UNION

Newer End UnW Move right In! 2 BR. Second Fir. 1.5 Bins,
Close to Trans. 3 Parking Spaces. (U6202) Caa 906-687-4800.

$110,000

RINUNION
IUJY FOH $762 MO.

SOIWIVSUE
COOL OFF THIS SUMMER

Lovely In-Ground Pool b nestled behind this 4 BR. 2 BR, 2 Bth
Ranch. Hoc Room, Fireplace. (U6228). Cal 908-687-4800.

IMMACULATE!!
Newly Listed Center Hal Cape! 3 BRI Fin Bsmt! Garagel
Delightful Screened Summer Porch for Enterrtalning (U6245).
Crt 90*687-4800. $148,900

For Mortgage info call 973-605-1515
For Insurance info cnll 973-605-1555

Union Office

TTiiriiii»i«i
^ PJI. 7.109*. A . V S S T I S

P. pyntuu pkn h>™ UtJ.SMIoUlS«0,»nw«rl>*™I«««l
7.316%. An tump* ol • WO OX lorn -ajd ™
MudtpropWirUUI lvu«l)««.«. »lxxr«o««n
I9M MKi»aBc«no.

1 F^m Mm ,7KP<~~» KM do «
()u«loriOOndon»«m[»«l»l. n u M OKM tn tt (X J»l J

KM. rtomuxx.DteMnuia M « M > M M W < « I > I

1307 Stuyvesant Ave.
908-687-4800

Weichert
Realtors

We Set Man
Because Yk Do Mon
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Subaru continues to
break sales records

Record Legacy sales continue for Subaru thanks to the popularity of the
Legacy Outback, the world's first sport utility wagon. And to offer consumers
more luxury, Subaru will expand the Legacy Outback line by adding the Out-
back limited — a leather-«quipped option. More than just a leather package,
however, the Outback Limited is featured-loaded to support its luxurious
image.

The Outback limiled has its own distinctive look thanks to a new chrome
grille, polished 5-spoke gold-accent alloy wheels, body color door handles and
mirrors, and special gold-accent stripping. Open the door of the Outback Lim-
ited and it is immediately obvious that luxury is the theme. Embossed leather
seats and wood-pancm trim compliment the already full-featured Outback
package. And Ihose features include a weatherband radio, overhead spot lamps,
and a new central door locking system which can be operated from either the

BUSINESS
There are about 23 million small

business in the United States today.
And, approximately 30 percent of the
population is thinking about starting a
small business. Are you an aspiring
entrepreneur? Is small business own-
ership your dream? If your answer is
yes, be prepared. The most common
reason for small business failures is
the lack of management skills. The
good news is management skills can
be obtained through training, work
experience and the advice of a busi-
ness counselor.

"The Outback has been a wonderful success story for Subaru," states George
Muller, Subaru of America's president and chief operating officer. "The span
utility wagon niche has emerged as a viable alternative for customers who want
utility-type vehicles to pursue their weekend activities without giving up the
comfort and safety they demand from today's passenger cars," Muller con-
tinues. In 1997 the Ouiback reaches further into the comfort equation with the
Limited Edition. ^

The heart of the Outback limited is the 25 liter horizontally-opposed "boxer-
engine which is also the foundation of the Subaru All-Wheel Driving System.
First introduced in 1996, the engine in 1997 gets a horsepower and torque
booa-positioning Outback as having the most powerful four-cylinder engine in
the entire sport utility vehicle class. To ensure the power is reliably and predic-
tably delivered to the road from the engine, it is transmitted to all four wheels
through a transfer system located inside the transmission. This compact
arrangement allows for the Outback's large ground clearance without excessive
ride height as found in other sport utility vehicles.

The final equation in the Subaru all-wheel driving "formuli" is the suspen-
sion. Independent suspension at all four wheels ensures excellent handling and
ride quality. Normally, these two qualities cannot co-exist However, Subaru
engineers through their championship-winning World Rally Championship rac-
ing efforts, have developed systems which ensure the power gets to the road
with just the right amount of driver feedback without giving up comfort.

This seemingly difficult compromise is accomplished through a long-stroke
suspension along with a softer spring rate and large diameter shocks. The large
diameter shocks further contribute to roll stiffness thus limiting body lean in
turns.

The four-wheel independent suspension is also one of the reasons for Out-
back's excellent ground clearance. Typically, the lowest part of an SUV is the
rear differential. With four-wheel independent suspension the rear differential
can be mounted up higher in the chassis, allowing greater ground clearance and
the added benefit of a straighier power flow from the transmission. And when
going off-road, a long-stroke four-wheel independent suspension system helps
keep all four wheels on the ground when going on obstacles or through ruts. But
just in case Hit going gets real rough, the Ouiback is available this year with an
optional front skid plate.

The Outback Limited is sold at over 650 Subaru dealers nationwide. And like
its siblings, the Impreza and award-winning SVX, the Outback Limited is cov-
ered by a comprehensive three-year 36,000 mile warranty and a five-year
unlimited mileage rust perforation warranty.

AS you consider your personal ana
business goals, ask yourself tough
questions. Are you a self-starter? Do
you have the stamina to start a new
business? Many entrepreneurs say
that there is no 40-hour work week,
much more like 50-70 hours. Do you
have a capital or access to capital?
Can you plan the course of your busi-
ness for the first year? Are you ready
to be both the company thinker and
doer?

Look at resources to help you pre-
pare for business ownership. Opening
a small business is a big risk, which
does offer the potential of a signific-
ant payoff. Profit, personal control,
pride of ownership and self-reliance
are the potential wins of entrepreneur-
ship. Small businesses do succeed. In
our country, small businesses gen-
erate more than half of all sales in
America. If you are a risk-taker, small
business ownership may be for you.

Plan and prepare to ̂ iT*»ff in busi-
ness. Small business success is not
random; it is the result of a concen-
trated effort. Ask yourself the follow-
ing questions. If you answer yes, you
have the basic qualities of an entrepre-
neur. If you answer no to any of the
questions, evaluate these as areas
where you can build your skills.

• Is my product or service different
from others on the market?

• Do I have adequate financial
resources or access to capital?

• Do I have management experi-
ence to help me run a business?

• Am I ready to commit to the
demands of owning a business?

• Can 1 take responsibility and
make effective decisions?

• Am I in good health with the sta-
mina for the job ahead?

. • Do I have the encouragement and
SUMXM uf my family?

The Lincoln legacy is
almost a century strong

For 75 years, the Lincoln nameplate has embodied the marriage of advanced
precision engineering, streamlined manufacturing process and a dedication to
elegant and lasting design.

Since 1920, more than 4.5 million Lincoln automobiles have been produced.
In 1922, EdscrFord bought the Lincoln Motor Car Company from the Lcland
family for $8 million. For more than 40 years, the automaker has been Ihe prin-
cipal supplier of vehicles to the presidents of the United States. In the 1930s,
Lincolns were commonly available in 25 styles from phaetons, convertible
coupes and convertible club coupes to roadsters and convertible sedans.

Lincoln Continental was totally redesigned for 1995. Many experts consid-
ered il to be the perfect balance of luxury and technology. The 1995 Lincoln
Continental was considered by many lo be the most advanced product Ford
Motor Company has ever produced. Every functional area of this model was

If you need to differentiate your
product or service, gain management
experience, or gain access to capital,
ask for help. Entrepreneurs are often
individuals who want to do it all on
their own. Before you take the plunge
into entrepreneunhip, take advantage
of every resource that can help you
succeed. The awy entrepreneur looks
for ways to succeed by tapping into
existing resources, so his or her time
can be spent on crucial issues and not
be spent working on getting past a
steep learning curve.

The best way to start a business is
with forethought- In your mind, you
have a plan for success. Take the lime
before you invest in the business start-
up lo put your ideas in writing. Begin
developing a business plan. You can
visit the Small Business Administra-
tion web site at http://www.sba.gov
for information on business planning.

You can call the SCORE Associa-
tion — Service Corps of Reared
Executives — and receive free and
confidential business counseling,
including information and assistance
on the business planning process. The
SCORE is a non-profit organization
dedicated to the formation, growth
and success of small businesses. Call
(908) 688-2777 for the Union office.

reviewed and rethought to produce a vehicle that would be thoroughly competi-
tive with the competition's best luxury offering.

Now Lincoln offers the Navigator, with all the capabilities of a sport utility,
and perfect for travel — anywhere. It's as comfortable spending a weekend in
the woods as it is a night on the town. Its ultra-quiet ride is unparalleled in a
vehicle of this size, and speaking of size, Navigator offers an enormous amount
of interior room and cargo space, along with an abundance of other features.

Jacquie McCarthy, Editor
eWorrall Community Newspapers Inc. 1998 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07063.

Tnrsfro»
Traaswssh* Physidoa <*

Ask About Our FREE T O W I N G
FREETronaOwck21 PIUS* Sanric*

rionor pntM\y DCftwiooa inrarranli#s
•MATIONWsDE WARRANTY
•Hundreds of Locations CoasMo-CoasH

ANY NI3NAL AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION WAK

Toyota engine
combines electric
and fuel power

Toyota Motor Corp. recently
announced the the launch of the Prius,
a five-passenger sedan powered by a
unique hybrid drive system that com-
bines a battery-powered electric
motor with a small 1-5-liter gasoline
engine and generator. The combina-
tion results in an electric vehicle that
never has to be plugged for
recharging.

The Prius gets twice the gas
mileage of a conventional car its size
— up to 66 miles-per-gallon — and
reduces the emission of harmful pol-
lutants — CO, HC and NOx — by 90
percent. In addition, carbon dioxide
emissions — which are blamed for
global warming — are cut in half.

The Toyota Hibrid System is a
"parallel" system in which both the
electric motor and the gasoline engine
can drive the car. The engine can also
recharge the batteries while powering
the Prius.

The Hybrid System blends the
power of the motor and engine
through a computerized power splitter
with a planetary gearset that acts as an
infinitely variable transmission. At
start-up md under light loads, the
electric motor provides til the drive
power. The engine starts instanta-
neously when needed and automati-
cally shuts down when the car is
topped or coasting- Regenerative
braking converts the motor to a gener-
ator when the vehicle is slowed, help-
ing to further charge the batleries.
When it's running, the engine is kept
within a narrow rpm range where it is
most fuel-efficient and least polluting-
If extra power is required for accelera-
tion, the electric motor supplies it.

Other fuel-saving features of the
Prius include:

• A high-efficiency air conditioner
and insulated body structure;

• Electric power-steering assist that
does not require engine power,

• Nickel-metal hydride batteries
that are more efficient than conven-
tional batteries;

• Low-rolling resistance tires.
This combination of gasoline and

electric power offers the best of both
worlds — long range, freedom from
recharging, exceptional fuel economy
and drastically reduced emissions.

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

AUTOSOURCE
Free 24 Hour Auto Information

Call
from your touch tone phone...

Press the 4 digit code for the
information you want to hear...

3Get readyto receive your
••••aW mm ^ B J

information
ACURA '

4499

AUDI
•45O9

B M W
4519

BUICK
4529

CADILLAC
4539

CHEVROLET
4549

4569

DODGE
4579

FACLE
4599

FORD
461O

HONDA

HYUNDAI

INFIISIIT1
467O

ISUZU
4679

JAGUAR
4899

JEEP
4689

KIA
47O9

LANDROVER
4719

LEXUS
4699

LINCOLN
471O

4729

MERCEDES
4739

MERCURY
474<?

MITSUBISHI
475<?

OLDSMOBILE
4779

PLYMOUTH
4789

PONTIAC
4799

PORSCHE
48O9

SAAB
4819

SATURN
4829

SUBARU
4839

SUZUKI
4849

TOYOTA
4859

VOLKS-
WACSEN

4879

VOLVO
4889

AUTHORIZED
COLLISION REPRIR CENTER

FOR

UNION COUNTY
AND SURROUNDING AREAS

• Professionally handling the ENTIRE CLAIM, from
notifying the Insurance Company to Final Payment
• FREE ESTIMATES with Immediate SELF-AUTHORI-
ZATION to expedite repairs • Written 100% GUARAN-
TEE on all workmanship • DISCOUNT RENTAL CARS

Proud to,
receive,
die...

[INSURANCE CUSTOMER SATISFACTION AWARD
for Total Quality in

Paint, Frame & Metal Reflulshiitg

Insurance
Certified Trained Technicians

State-of-the-Art Equipment

Superior Color Matching

Imports, Domestics, Trucks, Sport
Utilities (4x4s) and Van Specialists

Customer Satisfaction Is Our Prime Concern!'

ONLY ONE LOCATION!

1-908-964-4440
24 HOUR HELP LINE & TOWING
DIRECTLY TO OUR FACILITIES

1084 Springfield Road. Union, NJ • Phone: l*908*964«4440
CUT ALONG DOTTED UNE AND PUCE IN YOUR GLOVE COMPARTMENT FOR EMERGENCY USE.
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1998 Buick Century
is ahead of its time

"The 1998 Century goes into its first full year on the market as a true state-of-
the-art midsize sedan," said Anthony H. Derjhake, Century brand manager.
"Century has strong architecture, a lean, modem design, a proven powertrain
and a roomier, quieter cabia It provides a better ride and offers more standard
features than ever before. With Century, you get an attractively styled midsize
sedan that is in the premium Buick tradition."

Inside Century there is space for six adults to ride in comfort, thanks to care-
ful packaging and long front seat tracks. Spacing the seat tracks as wide as
possible increases rear passenger foot room, and sculpted front seat backs pro-
vide ample rear passenger knee room. Again for 1998, Century Custom features
an optional integrated child safety scat, positioned at the center of the rear seat

Returning as standard equipment on Century are four-wheel anti-lock brakes
for safe, sure stops, and power-assisted rack-and-pinion steering. The Limited
features a magnetic variable effort steering system which uses a combination of
electronics, hydraulics and electromagnetics to adjust steering effort to suit road
speed. Greater assist is provided to ease parking effort, but at highway speeds,
the level of assist is reduced to improve road feel.

Additional Century standard equipment includes power folding outside rear-
view mirrors, center storage armrest with dual cup holders, power windows,
map pockets on front and rear doors, illuminated door-mounted switchers, and
PftfivwiiwiTi' Plug fVnnir*** etirh ac lrvVnnt nfTViy tinn whirh nrrvffntg fH<» HriVCT

from being locked outside when the key is in the ignition.
Century also includes metaphoric switches for the optional front power seats;

a larger capacity battery with rundown protection; fluid monitors and indicator
lights for low fuel, windshield fluid, oil and coolant levels, door ajar and trunk
ajar.

•97 BUICK

LESABRE
6-cyl. »Jo, ps. *SS pb.». pot
bs/nn.. cniw. til leather in:
AMTW cats. CD every opdon
E.717nriVlN«VH47982$

*16,995
33 LINCOLN

CONTINENTAL
frqrf, «*>. ps.ABS, pb. sit. pw-

Vtos/nn cruse till leather
M. AU FM Cass dual airtajs
90,907 m. VIN IPY701235

'6,995
•92 TOYOTA

COROLLA DX
4-cyi. S-jpd. ps, po. air ti l
AUAVCDdun4-a»r 67,649
m VW #NC176575

•7,995

•92 FORD

TAURUS WAGON
6-cyl. auto. ps. bp. air. pwt-

fckVwm enjse. ttl A W F U / C a a

3-seat. dean 81.537 mi.. VIN

#NA170106

'5,995
'88 MERCURY

COUGAR
6<y<. auto. ps. pt>. an pwr-seal

Ides.' win cnitse tilt AM/FU

C«ss alloy wtieels. MINT'

51.837 m VINWH62S8O3

'4,995
96 SATURN

su
*-cyl 5-spd. ps. pb. air. tilt.

AUfU'Cass. Dual airbags super

clean. 50.473 mi VIN

»TZ2«t8J3

'6,995

•89 HONDA
ACCORD LX

4-cyt. auto. ps. pb. air. pur-

lOcywi. very dean one ountt

121.983 mi. "VNHW063566

'4,995
•91 PLYMOUTH

GRAND VOYAGER
&<yl. auto. ps. pb. air. par-tut '

Ida. wtn, cruse, bit. AM FW

C*ss 3-ieal. exceAant rninwan

79 6oi m.. VIN «uxeoe9se

'6,995
•95 LINCOLN
MARK VIII

«<yt Me pt. MS. pb. pm-m
Idol wr,. enmt m. aa«iir
• a c r - ^ ^ t-iv
QtfH£7?m VMI5(VJB377.

'16,995
New Jersey's Automotive
Savings Comocton!

1/2 MU0 From
Short Hills Mall

68 RIVER ROAD • 908-273-2828

OIL CHANGE AND FILTER
with purchase of one of the following specials

(Must Present Coupon At Time Of Service Write-up)

NEW FRONT
DISC BRAKE PADS!

14 NEW MOPAR
SHOCKS

I (Lifetime Limited Warranty)

INSTALLED

PLUS
TAX

PLUS
TAX

INSTALLED
MACHINE ROTORS 15"

(Lifetime UMtedi
•GRAND WAGONEERS SLIGHTLY EXTRA

-THE NEWJEEP DISCOUNTER -
RIDGE. NJ

P/EAGLE
1305 ST. GE IA, NJ

COUPON

LUBE, OIL & FILTER

Includes up to 5
Quarts of Oil

AUTOMOTIVE AUTO FOR SALE
OQOQE WTBEPO ES. 1MB. MOO Rtfai.

I t l t i r f r r r T '

AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE
ANY IMKE. Any • * * ! . Anr Pries-. Tha
rtoica It younl No Psjmant om t i 00.00 par
mont*. OM Paid to ahoar oft your naw v«Nda.
C i i aoe-?*5-2sao.

AUTO SPECIAL - $ 3 1 M lor 10 m a t e pnptfd.
C«l rtanWad tar flatHs. aOO-5a4-«B11.

BUCK REQAL. 1866. On* omar. WNUwtlh
navy vtr»1 lop, 2-door.AMrFMcasaaoa, 78,500
ffllaa. Ming 12.700. Call 806-464-0386,

BUCK SKYHAWK, Sport 1M7.2 door twicrt.
Air, povwr snaring, aluminum whaali. Naw
or»t, baittry. Rum graat. I13O0. Paia
973^176-5117.

BUCK SKYLARK, 1888. Whte, rag lop, SBK.
4-door, air-condKionlng, powar starring/
braks*, cruiai. aunmaac. Hi whaal. AM/FM.
Atloofl 83200. 808-084-3078.

CAOLLAC, SEDAN 0E VLLE, 1888. Baiga,
M i m r umnor. raw •*•• , n n i cononon,
badad. $3.000. CaJI 808-851^307.

CARS FOR $100 or Bait Offer. Saizad a m
•JCDonad by DEA, FBI. IRS. All modals. *wd*.
boa*, oompmars and mart. Your a n a nowt
1-800-8414777 ailanaion CUB.

CHEVY CAVALER SEDAN 1887. LS4, Giaan
4-door. 4-ipssd. automatic Wntmasion, tronF
whaal driva. starao lap* dack. $11,000.
873-376-0947 afar epm.

i * t a ^ 5 * t AsS* «17.«"S. Royal Itatn.
973-783-7000.

0 0 0 6 E CARAVAN. 1887. 7-paaaangar 4-cy-
•ndor. Aswm, tnsQ whMlt, top tcoopi tM powvr
CruiSs. sir. $1500/ baa) oiler. Runs goodl
906-810-9366,

D 0 0 6 E VAN, 1866. gray. Naw angina, runs
wal. 12,500/ bast oWer. Cal 973-762-5600.

DREAM MACHINES - got s picture of your cart
Run it tor 4 wsaks. only $40. Call CeuslRed si
800-564-8911 tor d e l l s .

FORD EXPLORER XLT. 1903 4 wheat drive,
automatic, air, all powar, antf-kxk brake*, roof
rack,69K, on* ownar.Si 1,300.973-762-4164.

FORD FESTIVA, 1981. Excetam condrtton.
Blue hatchback. 3-door. 5-spaad. AMFM cat-
a»na, 50K miss. S2100. CaJI 973-763-3409.

FORD TAURUS Wagon. 1966. 7 passangar.
Al automatic luly loadad. Good shapa, reJ-
abla transportation. C o m and MS Itl $1.785.
973-325-0101.

HONDA ACCORD LX 1990 4-door. auumatic.
lufly powarad. alarm sytlam, 62,500 milss.
85300 or bast oflar. 973-376-1731.

HONDA CMC LX. 19B1. Elearfc powarad,
naw banary/ bras, mint condition. 105K high-
wsy ffliwi, ffiaWfliMin#d r#ooros SVWIADW.

CHRYSLER CONCORD. 1885.13.000 mlaa,
powar t c t t t / windowtv itaaring, air-
condtton*r, aluminum rirm, giraga kapt, lac-
cry warranty. Aaklng $12^00.908-289-2778.

JEEP GRAND Ctwrekat Umtad, 1985,49,000
mitn, *io»H*rri condition. Sanaa buyan only.
C I I John 973-763-9674.

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE UNITED 1995
50,000 mikM, arint eandMoo. $15^00

Cal J u h 17J-78M874

ACURAfi)-
BBT

98 ACURA
2-dr. cpe., pow. steer./ABS I
windows, AM/FM/5tereo/^
CD player, pow. seats/
dr. Iks., d o * inter., Air
Cond.dual air bags, tint.
gls, rr. dfrst., fmt whl. drive, cruise, moon roof, fuel inj. 2.3-lrter
4-cyl. eng., 5-spd. man. trans...LOADED! MSRP: $22,745.
VM#CO003865.

$

PER MO

CALL

Pric« ixkide al rosts to be paid by a consumer except for taes, res. and i t fees +
$450 bank te + refundable, sec. dep. Al leases olosed«id.& mdudes 36,000 mies,
tiereaflerl5cmi. Payment Summary: MSRP/C*P Cost ReductiorvTotal of Payments/
IteaJwUfcs CL $22,74VS999r1%84/$14,10V36. !Takean additional $1000.00

L ofl with A o n Owner LoyHy Certificate on CUTL, RL, SIX Vis ad must be presented
t art watw 3 o ^ r f t e t t f s date fa advertised i

UPCOMING EVENTS

9MAY 11,19989
Annual Golf Tournament

—Shackamaxon Country Club

Tee off at 1 pm - Cost: $275 donations

include lunch, dinner, greens fees, cart and many other

surprises!

3>MAY 17,1998<3>
Dogs Walk Against Cancer

Rahway Park, Rahway, NJ

Participants collect donations and come out to walk

with their dogs. Walk starts at 11 am.

]) MAY 29-30 0
RELAY FOR LIFE

Begins at 7 pm on Friday May 29th

Ends at 1 pm Saturday May 30th!

THE CLUB AT WOODBRJDGE
Teams can sign up now to make a difference
in the fight against cancer by walking relay
fashion around a track for 18 - hours of fun,

food, entertainment and all the sporting
activities at the club.

HIGHLIGHTS OF RELAY:

A CELEBRATION OF LIFE FOT All

Cancer Survivors - at 7 pm on Friday May 29th hun-

dreds of survivors will walk the first lap of the Relay

in a joyful demonstration that there is great hope in the

fight against cancer!

A moving LUMINARY SERVICE at 9pm - Thousands of

Lights will encircle our walking track in memory or in

honor of those lives that have been touched by this

disease.

For Information on any of these events
or any other cancer-related questions

call us at (908)354-7373!

X E P WRANGLER, 1905. BkKk. 6 cylndar, S
apaad. Hard/ soft top. AkJVFM cassans. 38k
mlas. >13.500. CaJI 973-325-3094, laava

M U D A 626. LX Touring Hatchback. IBStBBk
rnMas. 5 spaed. Air, powar assaffng, windows,
locks. Prtcad $2950. CaJI 973-379-3965

MERCEDES BENZ 240-O, 1961. Dlasal,
baiga. stick shift, naw brakas. unad, d«an.
S2.899 nagociabla. 906-810-7589.

NISSAN ALTMA. 1994. Must sas. Uk* naw.
Wal maintained. Exceleffl condition. Auto,
powar steering, brakas. While. $6800 negoti-
able. Call 973-275-5088

NISSAN. ALTMA GLH. 1993. automatic, blua/
grean. Baiga leathar. sulo locks' windows,
sunroof, 67.000 miles. Excellent condition.
Loadad. 973-226-0191.

NISSAN PATHFMDER. 1997. 5-speed. power
windows/ doors, cruise. CD, much more. As-
sume lease, S293.00 monthly. 15,000 miles per
year. 973-762-6048.

PLYMOUTH LASER-RS, 1991. 2.0 liier, auto-
matic, air. A M f W C D , sun roof. 16" wheels.
98£00 miles. Great carl $4,495/ best oner.
973-992-1960.

SAAB 900 TURBO, 1969.5 spaad. convertible,
write with tan leather, alarm, automatic
windows/ locks. 45K miles. Mfrit condition.

AUTO FOR SALE
SEIZED CARS From $175. Porsches. U.
IJM. Chavys, BMWs, Corvaoas. Alao Jeep
WD-s. Your ana. Tol Iree 1-800*18-S
artansion A-5139 lor currant iMkxnV «

AJTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $W IN CAS

CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS
ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS

RUNNING OR NOT

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS
1-800-953-9328
908-688-2929

USED CARS wanted. We buy trom cream j
lo an eye sore We pay more." Any c o r '
Stabled, high miles O.K. We buy . , ~ _
foreign and l o m e domest ic . Can
973-288-1305.

W A N T E D : Junks. W r e c k s . A u t o s '
Trucks.(toreion or domestic). Cash paid. Sami
day pickup. Days. Evenings. 808-687-2271J
Beeper « 973-281-2000. 5

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR!

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

SATURN SC2 COUPE, 1994. Bluefilack. 5
speed, tuly loaded, powar moon roof, new
brakes. 31.500 miles. Asking $11,000. Call:
973-762-2164.

ADVERTISE

908-688-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE
CHEVY 1 Ton Rack Custom Dakjxa 30.19.
DuaJ rear wheels. Good condWon, ideal
l»n<l»capars. »1.850. Cell 908-522-0745.

1991 IS
4 dr. 6 cyl. 5 ipd n o
Mrw. pwr ttmgrtifks.
MR.AWFMcM.ra«.
•kin whti. nib. on*
owitr. 96^03 m. STK
XBSVMN

1995 DO
. C cyt.

mnt, t

VAN
/URA

aLr
V

1993 TOY

M.WMtML.m.aam.1
M.ffLaan.i*.mm
• I . STK 11(11 VIN
•osa
1991CADIU
J •. 6 cjl. «• n pm
rtltlMtm*.
kan a • * . « . » « . STK
NSC VSt NWSD7ISS.

1994 V0USWMBI JEim a

MnMn.eq4n. lKU, .
Iransmistlon. pow«r I
•tathn^brakac. MR. r
AU/FM cut . r dll.
70.225 mi. VIN
•PR374571

1992 TOYOTA
m n m «n5O, pm

GT

. i a e . s K
IW17. VW «W012S714

19921
2

mi. STK IB6J4. VIN
MU41116.

1994 HONDA!
2 8r.< cH. 5 «pd nwi j ~ "
timi, pwr •tmo'brks. %
ARAMFMaM.riM.1
and mt. rarai. '
Me. 6
•»2.

62.0S3 im. STK
2MNK»ee3e

g. 44.1 K IT.. STK
» 7 V W m

1993 FORD M M XL PICKUP

. p.
mmtOm.Ytyln.mH.
aU3B>n.STKM67S.
WmPNA0M»7

1992
U»» «.«<*•*». MUD
trantffllttlon. pwrl

in/biU/wnd. MR.
IfU c u t . bckts.

mk, S1.083 m. STK
I8S74.VM1WB06OP

HSIBOONVViJI

1995V0LKSWJ

doti
tan.
easi

. 35.0(3 m. STK
io. vw «SMOTTS»I.

4X1

pn m m n . e ey(.i
• uto 1r«ns. pwrl
mg«xkt.Am.A
cut. r <M. don int.
ndt. 31,063 m, STK
M364,VI»HTR7»M32.

1993 TOYOTA I

• M l tati boa as . tig
•».?UBl«.STX«SB!.vS
m»\rn

195 4X4

1996
•.•.nan

iiTotme

1995
•.awar

1994 MT

a.
Vft. * • «Ml.

neoLS

i «. ( ql Ht> M mi
I t l l I ' l f l l l . I t l l l

t w

1996 0U

AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

CALL 908486-4644

lif.FR
CAR

CAMY4IM
oi 4 O*. PfS. P/B. AC F«ar

I CM. MiUFU Suno Can. Tn.
• Ceth BM SB. svatd Rxtok.
l w O a l « 3 7 D S3J83maB.

1N2

'88

1993
OUJS

1993
S O

STORM 2DR
Auto. 4 cd P/S. P/B. M; .
M. AMTM Slano Cass. Tit. Oo<n
6H Sa>&. SfBM RkJots VIM
P75I3S20. 49.974

1992

CUTLASS

Orun.

19K0LDS
CUTLASS:

AUK, I

SUPERIOR Olrfsmobilc

?9G Rruart Str-jt-t Summit NJ -S / l l lS 9(18 598 90DD • SIRVICI 908 273 3780

I- — C

Serving Rahway and Clark

Residents are reminded that
taxes are due May 11.

Mr7io'» to blame?
Former Republican Freeholder

Edwin Force, who lost his bid
for re-election last year, rebukes
Republican Chairman Frank
McDermott for the GOFs
decline during the last few years.
Meanwhile, McDermott is trying
to maintain control of the party.

See Page Bl .

Training cadets
What's it like to be a cadet at

the John H. Stamler Police
Academy? Find out what
recruits endure as they try to
inter a law enforcement career
in the county.

See Page Bl .

THE ARTS
Catch the seagull

Catch "The Seagull" at the
Elizabeth Playhouse before it
flies away.

See Page B4.

"H.S
WEEK

Tilton sworn in as chief of poli
By SMB. DaLlj Tilton h « been tpolii

NEWS
Taxes due

Ed TOttawaned surprised l i f e
TwrnhfT of psoplc who CHUB to n e
faun iwrni in •§ chief of ^wlioft on
Tuesday.

going on," he n i l T walked into the
courthoow and I a id , 'Oh!'"

The council chsmbenin City Hall
were packed with fellow police dneft
«nrf oCBcen, indnding ShaitT Ralph
Froeblich, and family to ace Tilton's
official swearing-in,

It wat a new experience, for Mayor
James Kennedy, who iwore htm in.

This is certainly a gnat honor.
This is my first, for lack of a better

Rihwiy far 30 y e n . Before being
OaUOBO Coitl 01 pojioft. OB WH S C*ip-

tam and chief of deiectrm.
Tluedty made offiflsl what had

Dem net
-¥imm-tff

chief of ponce after Barry Henderson
•offend a beat attack earlier this

March 31

in father and nephi ere both chief of
police in South Behner.

"It's just a fulfillment of one of his
(•rams, she saw.

Tilton «»M is would "t^iif"" the

Parente, director of the Joan H. Stam-
ler Police Academy in Scotch Plains.

Parente is a fanner chief of police
himself.

"I've always respected him, even as
a patrolman.'' said Parente. "I was

"Couldn't have . >
Don of chief of p - "
said Theodore V T
chief of police for Rahwat/.

Tilton was a police officer under
Polhemas. He called T^«on's perfor-

from U B Police Deperixnent to head
me new Division of Solid Waste and
Recycling in the Rahway Department
of Public Works.

No salary figures were available for
Tilton.

Tihon is one of a "long line of
police officers,** twflrn*iTig to h*a wife,

• Councfl woman Deanna Tilton. His

That's what any new chief should
da Chief Henderson did a fp"t««*"'
job and I will conimae mat, but it's
my job to improve that and build upon
iL"

Tilton got high marks from bis
coUeaguea.

"I think he certainly has the experi-
ence, that he has the knowledge, mat
he has the desire and mat he'll be a
very effective police chief for the citi-

of Rahway," said Anthony

chief of police^m Fanwood for 20
years — he was a patrolman, then! —
and I knew from the way he carried
himself and his loyalty that he'd be
chief one day."

Sandy Danco, chief of police in
neighboring dark, studied alongside
TiUon for each promotion from pat-
rolman to chief.

"I was just lucky that I made chief
before him by a year or two," he said.
"I'm very glad for him."

mancc"mtEriknl F.iceHent, He was a
great cop from the day he started."

"What can I sayT said Rahway U.
Edward Hudak. T v e known him for
29 years, since I tuned on the depart-
ment. I knew dial he wanted to be
chief. It was his goal and I'm glad to
aee him

Tilton returned the compliment to
bis officers, calling mem "in my opin-
i o n — n o offense, chiefs — the best
police officers in the county."

The look for spring

Hilarity
"Don't Dress for Dinner"

means laughter and it's running
through May 16 at the Playhouse
Association in Summit.

See Page B10.

Get local updates throughout
the week. Call our Infosource
hot line at
(908) 686-9898,
Selection 7515.

Web site
Visit our site on the World Wide
Web, which can be accessed at
http7/www.localsource.com/

WEATHER
Friday: Periods
of clouds
and sun. 72'
Saturday: Periods
of clouds
and sun. 74"
Sunday: Partly
cloudy.
72'

For th« most up to date
reports, «all (90S) 6t6-
M M , Ext. 1790.
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Jane Hante, first grade teacher at Franklin School,
congratulates the winners of her annual Spring Fin-
ery contest The winners Display their creations; top
row from left, Kanden LaPoma, Katafyn Keller,
teacher Jane Harris and Guadalupe Sanchez; bot-
tom row from left, npudaman Joeni, Roy Eastman
and Aaron McFartin. Vice Principal Ronald Dolce
judged the hats' and neckties created by the stu-
dents.-,

Board reveals plans for future
By Sean Dally
Staff Writer

The Board of Education met last
Tuesday to dect its officers.

New board members Mary Ellen
Segal and John Tarirngton were sworn
in, along with Frank Cicarell, who
was re-elected during the April 21
school board elections.

Once again, Michael Staryak was
elected the board's president. This
will be bis second year as president

Paul Hassen was elected vice-
president.

"I'm pleased and I appreciate the
confidence of the board and I feel it
will help in the positive," said

The board has a number of projects
on up for the remainder of the
1997-98 school year and the upcom-

ing 1998-99 school year.
The contracts for Rahway's teach-

crs will run out nexvjaav.Sua-yak said
that the board will want lo gel an early
start in negotiations with the Rahway
Educational Association, the teach-
er's union.

In addition, the board will be pre-
paring for full-day krr» ' < T r t m clas-
ses, which will not be inyamrrmd
for several more years, by building
more classrooms.

Full-day kindergarten will be
required by state law by 2000. The

Rahway school system already has 11
half-day kindergarten classes, held
during the morning and afternoon,
spread out through the four elemen-
tary schools.

These classes have average enroll-
ments in the low 20s; this is expected
to fall slightly by 2000. But the board
still does not know how it will accom-
modate the students.

The board will also be redoing the
lighting in all of the school buildings
this year and replacing the gymna-
sium floor at the Rahway Intermedi-
aic School. The Board of Education
will also institute an integrated pre-
school program for special education
children; it's hoped that this program
wffl reduce the special education ser-
vices these children need later in life.

One thing thai the board will not
have to contend with is the defeat of
ncxi year's budget. The 1998-99
school budget was passed by the vot-
ers, 964 lo 642.

When asked to comment about the
passage of the budget, Staryak said, "I
think it gives us the opportuninyt to
continue what we've been doing:
facility, staff improvement and
curriculum."

The 1998-99 budget is worth
$33,043,165 and has a total tax levy
of $22/483,871. It is the first Rahway
school budget to be approved by the
state since 1993.

The tax levy carries witM it a one
cent increase per $100 stsrwrd prop-
erty value. The avenge home in Rab-
way, assessed al $133,000, will pay
$13.30 more in taxes.

The budget for the 1996-97 school
year was worth $32^46,901 after cuts
and carried a tax tevy of $21,631367.
This tax increaje equalled a three cent
increase per $100 awrwrri property

' valucrbut was apparently loo big for
Rahway's voters; the 1997-98 budget
was rejected at the polls and had to be
CUL

A large pan of the increase in next
year'sbudget—$196,821—will pay
for ihe salaries of six additional teach-
ers. The teachers are being hired to
reduce class sizes In the elementary
schools and improve instruction.

The teachers will be assigned to
classes in Franklin and Roosevelt
Schools.

The anticipated average class size
al Franklin School will be, .reduced
from 24 to 21 students, with the aver-
age second grade class size dropping
from 28 to 21 and fourth grade class
size dropping from an average 33 to
24 students.

Third grade class sizes at Roosevelt
School will drop from 33 to 24 stu-
dents. The average fourth grade class .
will be reduced from 24 to 19 stu-
dents, with the addition of the new
teachers.

h food and fun
Invention on display

By Scan Dally
Stiff Writer

Never let k be said mat kids don't
have fertile magmarions.

And wbctY yoB-cvoss that "i—'jina/-
tion with a little scientific know-how,
the results can be surprising.

Some of those results were on dis-
play Friday in the Rahway Intermedi-
ate School library. They were the win-
ners of the school's sixth grade sci-
ence expo, a combination of science
fair and future science exposition.

The school will hold a larger expo
for the seventh and eighth grades
today after 6 pjn. and tomorrow.

The winners, all 18 of them, were
selected by the sixth grade science
classes.

There are three large science prog-
rams in the school for sixth graders:
Microsociety, Math Science and
Technology and Honors Science, each
with two classes. There are also three
smaller programs: RIDES, Universal
Science Academy and C«rwr«nksa>
tive Arts. Each class selected a first
and second prize winner for the Expo
on Friday.

"I think the projects are very crea-
tive — very creative — and the pro-
jects show a high interest level in
investigating science," said Diane
Camera, who leaches seventh and
eighth grade honors science and is one
of the sixth grade Expo organizers.

Some of the exhibits demonstrated
scientific principles or were experi-
ments in applied science.

One project compared how effec-
tive different substances were at melt-
ing sidewalk ice. Another, from hon-
ors science, explored the conditions
that earthworms like best.

Other exhibits were inventions.
Some of these needed a bit more
research and development, but others
were ready to go to market almost
immediately.

One o f the most TnWtii^a was the
solar-powered frying car from Crystal
PrezJosi of Cwnminkadve Anx .

Her car is j u t a plastic toy car with
silver wings attached dfjsraow. The
full-size version would be black to
absorb sanfifht; the power would be
stored in die trunk. And at night or
when them isn't eny sunli|bt, a pow-
errul light in die tnmk would Eght up,
powering the car*

UI was going to do a flying car, but I
didn't think it was original,'' said Pre-
ziosL It was her friend Amanda Allen,
a fellow Expo winner, who gave her
the idea of using solar power.

One rather specialized and imagj-
native invention was a giant sled built
fiy aTuGK 'wtaWtta\^mm: wawUSUDOawjfm

Built on a Red Wing-type sled, his
vehicle would be used to break up k e
in cold areas; there was even a "laser"
on the side.

Other inventions included a
i ft nfrlr-f flwiii rflw vacuM
% R8D0 VatdBDl aUajBCsflBfl lO 4\l

control o r ^^ aWftt0tu By
Snetl o f OonBBLWtttCttk** AttM MM& ihc
"Ear Helper,- a etovice moiaW out of
clay lo protect a person's ear from
being uuiwu by a \ UIIIIIBJ uxn.

Elysst Torres' invention was a
milk jug that could be used for tying
up papers. It contained string end *>—*
a scisaor hoUer attached to it.

Toms' invention, l i e that of Tiara
Brown of Mkrosociety, were solu-
tions to little annoyances at home.

Torres built hers because the string
was always tangled when her mother
went to tie up papers.

Brown's invention was the Waker
Maker Bed. It let her mother use a
string to pull down the bed covers
when it was time to wake up for
school; Brown could then use another
string to pull the covers up.

Brown said that created her inven-
tion "because I got tired of my mother
pulling the sheets off of me."

By Sean Dally
Staff Writer

Last Friday, the Slavonic-
Byzantine Festival*! S L Thomas the
Apostle Church kicked off its
eleventh year.

The festival res from Friday to
Sunday m the asseastry hall of the S L
Georges Avenue church, with the
doors staying open onSenday from
11 s-m. until 9 pun. The activities
included wheels o f fortune, face
p»iiMii|| V){V\ ilj i — i i y —ii Inii awrf

lots of food.
The festival is the church's biggest

annual fundraiser; all of the profits go
Qio OK church % QQUQIDC î in̂ i

Since it was an ethnic festival, it
also included —f ir — ' dance, from
pfifta ggd Czecboalovakian mvtk* to
rim Smilhtown, Lossg T«*"*< Slavic
Folk Dancers.

Ana Motishka oTlrvington was at
the festival on Sunday, when the Vil-
lage Polka • * Variety Band per-
formed. A naajser flf nipswi were
caning it up e a l b i w a o e floor while
polks blared aaWBie^ fce air.

"Oh, that bead ia terrific,- said
Motishka. "You can't beat mat."

When asked bow she festival was.
Motishka said, ^BacetknL Come
liai i i i II jiaaj •atst sjuia Imui mt\
better every J M C VtaaJe a n missing
out on a good oaae if they don't
come."

"So far, pretty good," replied Enal
Sudzina of Rahway when he was
asked what he thought of the event
"Gives something for the kids to do,
though."

Sudzina, a repeat customer, was at

the festival with his mother and two
sons.

When asked what brought him
back, he said, "Just the music, the
food, the people. It's close to my
house!" he added with a laugh.

Slovakian food is the main draw at
the festival and its biggest money
maker.

This reporter, being pan Polish,
recogni7ed some of the delicacies f a
sale, including the kidbasi, the chick-
en paprikash and the "pirohi" or pier-
ogi—dumplings, basically—but the
kaputsa and the bohipki or stuffed
cabbage were a little foreign.

According to Peter Kowal, the
organizer this year, the church has an
"unbelievable" base of volunteers
preparing the food and making sure
everything goes smoothly. It could
almost be said that the story lies with
these volunteers and not in the
festival

Joan Mytrowitz was one of about
40 people, mostly older folks, who
made the food.

The preparations for the festival
sun in December, when everything is
bought in bulk or on sale, Mytrowitz
said.

It takes two consecutive Tuesdays
in April for the volunteers to make all
the pierogi — 800 dozen, close to
2,000 delicious dumplings. The nut
rolls, poppy seed rolls and prune rolls,
about 700 in all, take only a day.
That's a snap," said Mytrowitz. The
5000 holupld are made the week of
the festival

"We have a real neat assembly

line," said Mytrowitz. "Everyone
knows what they're doing and we do
iL"

The work didn't stop after the start
of the festival. Everyone pitched in at
the festiva) from 7 a.m. last Tuesday
to 10 p m Sunday. The volunteers
said they only stop to sleep and go
home to do absolutely necessary
chores.

When asked why she does it, Myt-
rowiiz said, "Love it Would do it
again. Absolutely I do. I'd do it for the
church. It's a small church, but we
know everyone.*1

Jerry and Steve Totin of Wood-
bridge, owners of Two Brothers
Caterers, did the cooking at the festi-
val this year. They said the same
thing.

"Love it," said Jerry. "We work
good together as a learn. Not only are
we brothers, but we work very good
together as a team."

"And it'll get better," said Steve.
"We'll be here for a good 20 years."

Mary Okaly of Rahway was mak-
ing panacinky or French crepes.

"This is original Czechoslovakian
food, Czechoslovakian dessert," she
said.

When asked if the work was worth
it, she said, "Of course it's worth iL It
is because we make money."

The people attending the festival
seemed to appreciate the volunteers'
efforts.

Elaine Rosenberger of Rahway, a
former parishoner, said she has been
coming to the festival "about four or
five years, and the best part is the
food."

Pedestrian hit by car on Routes 1&9
By Sean Dally

Staff Writer
A resident of the Kings Inn motel was hit by a car on

Routes 1&9 last Friday. The accident occurred at 10:48
pan. near the victim's home at the intersection of Routes
1&9.

The victim, Philip Boyer, 41, was bit by a 198S Buick
owned by Elvin Colon of Avenel.

According to LL Ed Hainan of the police department's
Traffic Bureau, Boyer was trying to cross the intersection
when he was hit by the car, which was travelling south.

Boyer suffered head trauma and an injury to his left leg.
He was transported to University Hospital in Newark,
where he was reported in stable condition on Monday. He
was expected to be released on Tuesday.

There were no witnesses to the accidenL
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